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Police relations panel set up
e

RAD JENKINS
news editor

A Student Government Association committee finalized its list
of members for a police relations
panel that will hold its first meeting Feb. 17.
About 20 students applied for
the panel, panel coordinator Sen.

Pat Blake said. Students of all
class levels and from all areas of
campus life applied.
"That was something 1 really1
wanted and I was glad to see
this," Blake said. "It was nice to
see it wasn't just leaders of the
school. Members of the student
body were interested."
Blake selected students to
serve on the panel.

Panel applicants expressed
several concerns and had various
questions about police relations,
Blake said.
For instance, one applicant
wants to know how police are
trained to deal with college students. Another wants to discuss
the procedure for investigating
noise complaints.
"People are writing me a lot of

stuff," Blake said. "There are a
lot of people really interested in
these things."
The format for the first meeting is still unclear, but Blake said
he has several ideas. Mostly,
Blake said he wants the meeting
to be "conversational," with
police and students entering into
a dialogue about their concerns.
At the first meeting, Blake also

Dukes elude
Spiders' web
■

JMU beats Richmond 71-61 with
three-point barrage on Senior Night

DYLAN BOUCHERLE/pfcxo editor
Senior Chatney Howard (21) Rfts off for two of Ns 16 points Monday
night In the Dukes' win over American University. The Dukes came
from behind to beat UR last night in the seniors' last home game.

SETH BURTON
sports editor
___
The grease board in the JMU
men's basketball locker room
read, "Bring on the Spiders" after
Monday night's 78-60 win over
American University. Coming
into Wednesday night's battle for
second place at the Convo, the
University of Richmond Spiders
had beaten JMU in seven
straight games, dating back to
the 1995 CAA tournament semifinals. JMU seniors Eugene
Atkinson, Ned Felton and Chatney Howard had never beaten
the Spiders.
With 16:00 left in the second
half and the Dukes down by 17, it
appeared the seniors would not
be able to get that elusive win.
But an amazing 19-0 second
half run wiped out a 43-26 Richmond lead, and the Dukes held
on for a 71-61 win, vaulting
them into a second-place tie with
Old Dominion in the CAA.

"I'm glad to finally get that
monkey off my back," Atkinson
said about finally beating the
Spiders. "It couldn't have come
at a better time."
The comeback was the largest
deficit overcome by the Dukes
(15-8, 9-5 in the CAA) for a win
since the 1994 CAA championship game, when they beat
ODU and went to the NCAA
tournament.
Felton said, "It means a lot.
Especially to the fans — the zoo
cage."
A crowd of 4,572 witnessed
perhaps the worst 1st half the
Dukes had played all season,
scoring only 24 points. Atkinson
single-handedly kept JMU in the
game, scoring 12 points.
Howard, the Dukes leading scorer, was held to 1-7 from the field
for only two points.
"Basically, I wasn't playing
Chatney Howard basketball in
see DUKES page 11

Chemistry professor wins national award
KATHERYN LENKER
news editor
A JMU assistant professor of
chemistry received the nation's
top honor for young researchers
at the White House yesterday.
President Bill Clinton presented the Presidential Early Career
Award for Scientists and Engineers (PECASE) award to Gina
.. f .|

MacDonald for her biological science work.
MacDonald, who attended
ceremonies at the White House
and the National Science Foundation yesterday, said of her
award, "I'm absolutely ecstatic
about it."
The NSF honored MacDonald
for her "outstanding contributions to understanding the bio-

physical/biochemical bases of DNA
repair and recombination, and for
involving undergraduates and science teachers in
this research."
MacDonald
"These are the
'Golden Globe Awards' for the
Albert Einsteins and Marie

Curies of tomorrow — our
nation's most promising scientists and engineering educators,"
NSF director Rita Colwell said in
a press release.
The NSF nominated MacDonald for the award. She had previously been awarded the Faculty
Early Career Development grant
see PROFESSOR page 11

said he hopes to "make people
comfortable with one another."
Erin Uyttewaal, SGA Student
Services chair, said the panel
meeting won't focus on specific
incidents. "Students will be
encouraged to use instances as
support, but they won't be the
focus," she said.
see PANEL page 11

JMU Police
looking into
Godwin G-lot
hit and run

s

TEVEN LANDRY
\police reporter

JMU Police are investigating a hit and run incident that
occurred Sunday night.
The incident reportedly
occurred at 10:30 p.m. in G-lot,
which is adjacent to Godwin
Hall, according to police
records.
An unidentified vehicle
reportedly struck an occupied
parked car.
A student sitting in the back
seat of the parked vehicle sustained a back injury and was
transported to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
The vehicle that allegedly
struck the car left the scene
without stopping.
The striking vehicle was
described as a light-colored
Ford.
Campus police are still
investigating this case and no
arrests have been made.
This is the second hit and
run incident to occur on campus in two weeks.
The other incident occured
Jan. 24 on Bluestone Drive near
Zane Showker Hall. In that
case, a car driven by a JMU
student allegedly struck a student crossing Blue Stone Drive.
The victim in that case sustained leg and torso injuries.
Police have made an arrest in
that case.
Police encourage anyone with
information on Sunday's case to
callx6913.
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transported to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
The striking vehicle was
described as a light-colored
Ford.

<lice reporter

Campus police report the
following:

Hit and Run with Personal

Aggravated Assault
• An unidentified subject
allegedly forced his way past a
doorman and punched a nonstudent in the face, breaking
his nose, at the Sigma Nu
fraternity house on Feb. 6 at
2:31 a.m. The subject then

Injury
• An unidentified driver struck
an occupied parked car in 6-tot
on Feb. 7 at 10:30 p.m.
An occupant in the back seat
of the parked vehicle sustained
a possible back injury and was

student stories
reportedly left the scene.
The subject was described as
a white male with a large build,
shoulder length hair and wore a
fight blue shirt.

Curse and Abuse
• Peter J. Staples. 22, of
Centerville, was arrested and
charged with curse and abuse
on Feb/. 6 at 1:47 a.m. in front of
Hoffman Hall.
Resisting Arrest

• Peter J. Staples, 22, of
Centre villa, was arrested and
charged with resisting arrest
on Feb. 6 at 1:47 a.m. in front

"To the press alone, chequered a,
•t is with abuses, the world,,
indebted for all the triumph
which have been gained by
reason and humanity over error
and oppression."
—James Madison
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of Hoffman Hall.
Underage Possession of
Alcohol
• Matthew N. Morrill, 20, of
Williamsburg, was arrested and
charged
with
underage
possession of alcohol on Feb. 5
at 10:50 p.m. in front of Duke
Hall.
• Daniel W. Lageman, 19, of
Hopeweli, N.J., was arrested
and charged with underage
possession of alcohol on Feb. 6
at 1:30 am. in front of "Hoffman
Hall.
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THURSDAY, FEB. 1

* Madison Brass Concert, 8 p.m., Wilson Hall auditorium, call
x3481

* Art Lecture, 7 p.m., Duke 107, with Sandy Sorlien
* Bible Study, 8:15 p.m., Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason St, call
Ben at 434-3490
* Circle K Membership Drive, 9 p.m., Chandler Hall, call Michele at
438-3009
* Brown Bag Lunch: "College Relationships," 12:30 p.m., TDU Conference Room, call x3407
* Creative Daring Workshop, 7 p.m., Grafton-Stovall Theatre, sponsored by the Health Center, call x3503
* Earth Club meeting, 5 p.m., Taylor 305, call Warren at 438-1210

* New Life Singers, 7 p.m., Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason St,
call Ben at 434-3490
* Planetarium Show, 6 and 7 p.m., Miller 102
* PrimeTime, 8 p.m., PC Ballroom, sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ, call Laura at 434-6243
« Take Back the Night Planning meeting, 7:30 p.m., Taylor 304, call
x3407
* Young Democratic Socialists meeting, 8 p.m., Taylor
302, call
7
x2537
•

* Fellowship and Praise, 5:30 p.m., Baptist Student Union, call 4346822

AY, FEB. 12
FRIDAY:

* Fellowship Dinner, 5:30 p.m., Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason
St., call Ben at 434-3490

♦ Bible Study, 7 p.m., Baptist Student Union, call 434-6822

* Folk Group Practice, 7:30 p.m., CCM House (1052 S. Main St.),
sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry, call Laura at 574-4698

* Healthy Loving Week, 11 a.m., Warren Hall (first floor), call x3503

* Healthy Loving Week, 11 a.m., Warren Hall (first floor), call x3503

• Hunger Banquet, 6 p.m., CCM House (1052 S. Main St.), sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry

* JMU Equestrian Team meeting, 8 p.m., Taylor 309, call Laura at
x5724
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By today, the average household will have earned enough in 1999 to buy its
food for the year. How much labor, in terms of income and workdays, the
household devotes to its annual food bill:
I Income
25%
Workdays

65

1930
THOMAS SCALA/senior artist

I960

Source: USA Today

12%

1990

Mostly cloudy, high
42°F/low30°F.
SUNDAY: Partly cloudy, high
48oF,low20°F.
MONDAY: Partly cloudy, high
52°F,low27°F.
SATURDAY:

• JMU Breakdancing Club, 6 p.m., UREC MAC room, e-mail Chris
at martmcg@jmu.edu

CLASSIFIEDS

MARKET WATCH
AMEX
#3.42

NASDAQ

SAP 500

129

11%

i

Showers, high 62°F,

low45°F.

close: 688.82

close: 2309.50

1999
Wednesday, Feb. 10,1999

close: 1223.5!

How to place a classified:
Come to The Breeze office
weekdays between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
Cost: $150 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional
10 words; boxed classified,
$10 per column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office.
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Where's the beef?
Asbestos removal to force Steakhouse closure in April
GINA MONTEFUSCO
assistant news editor
Students will soon have to go
beyond campus limits to have a
steak dinner.
The Steakhouse on the fifth
floor of Warren Hall will close
April 2, said Dwight Campbell,
University Center dining director.
The fifth floor of Warren is being
renovated as part of the Student
Success Center project. The second floor was renovated this year
and third floor renovations will
be finished this year, he said.
"The Steakhouse will be
closed for the remainder of this
semester and next semester,"
Campbell said. "We plan to reopen in spring 2000."
Campbell announced last
Thursday that the Steakhouse
would be closing before spring
break at a dining services meeting.
Rick Larson, senior director of
dining services, announced
Wednesday that the closing date
had been pushed to April 2.
Larson said the change of date
was due to confusion as to when
absestos removal would be taking place.
Plans to close the Steakhouse
as part of the Warren Hall reno-

vations have been in place "for
quite a while," Larson said.
"We've know it was going to
have to close for fall [1999]
semester," Larson said. April 2
was the original closing date that
Dining Services agreed on in
January, he said.
The Steakhouse is closing
early this semester to remove
furniture and kitchen equipment, and to remove asbestos
from the building, Larson said.
"We have to dismantle the
operation, tear the kitchen equipment out and get asbestos out,"
Campbell said. There is asbestos
throughout the entire building,
as well as in the floors. Asbestos
was removed from the ground
floor last summer, he said.
Larson said the removal of
asbestos will begin May 17.
"That (the asbestos) has been
known about for quite a while,"
Larson said. "I would think that
isn't a good thing for you to
ingest or breathe."
Larson said the Steakhouse
have a different atmosphere,
menu and name when it reopens. He said it will have an
American bistro motif and a
more diverse menu.
"The Steakhouse is going to
see STEAKHOUSE page 9

PATRICK HORSTIconiributing photographer

Junior Emily Roper dines with some friends at the Steakhouse. The sit-down dining experience
won't be available much longer, though. It closes April 2 due to renovations in Warren Hall to
remove asbestos. The Steakhouse will re-open in spring 2000 as a bistro.

Honor Code violation
hearings decrease
ALISON MANSER
staff writer

LAURA LINDSEY/contributing photographer

Sick students wait in the Health Center for some tender loving care last week.
Many have reported flu symptoms, but the center attributes them to a virus.

Illness hits campus
Flu-like sickness is viral, Health Center says

J

ULIA FILZ
senior writer

A recent rise in illnesses across campus has been attributed to a viral infection, not influenza.
Most students complaining about the
flu recently have been infected with a
viral infection with flu-like symptoms,

said Donna Harper, director of health and
recreation at the University Health
Center.
Symptoms include headache, cough
and sore throat phenonmenon, Harper
said. Students may also experience nausea with the symptoms.
This infection differs from influenza
see SICKNESS page 9

Due to two major changes in the
Honor Code, 13 of the 15 reported Honor
Code violations last semester were settled
without Honor Council hearings.
"I think [the changes] have given a lot
of faculty members the motivation to deal
with honor code violations that they were
reluctant to deal with in the past," said
Honor Council Coordinator Robert
Roberts, a professor of political science.
"Some faculty members really did not
want to pose a suspension for a first
offense. With the new system, they don't
have to."
The new "informal resolution" procedure allows for the professor and the student to try to come to a decision about a
punishment that fits the violation, Honor
Council President Blair Brown said.
The decision is then reported to the
Honor Council, which meets with the student to confirm the penalty and sanctions
that penalty.
But the Honor Council can't change the
agreement. "We don't have the authority
to say it's inappropriate," Brown said.
"We just approve the penalty."
If the student and professor don't
come to an agreement, the matter will be

brought directly to the Honor Council
and presented to the hearing board.
The range of penalties that the professor and the Honor Council can sanction is
another recent change to the Honor Code.
Multiple-sanction penalties have created "more congruent penalties" for violators, Brown said.
In the past, the minimum penalty for a
violation was an "F" in the course and
suspension for the semester. Now the
maximum penalty for a first violation is
an "F" in the course.
An "F" in the course can still be implemented when appropriate, along with
expulsion when necessary. A student's
second Honor Code violation requires a
sanction of an "F" in the course and a
semester's suspension.
"Teachers are more likely to report
incidents because suspension is not the
only option now," Honor Council Vice
President Debby McClelland said.
"Informal resolution has been a really big
part of helping the enforcement of the
Honor Code."
Faculty response to the new system
has been mixed.
As with all department heads, Michael
Galgano, the history department head,
was informed of the Honor Code
see HONOR CODE page 9
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Fri. Feb 19

Sat. Feb 20

Sun. Feb 14

Mon. Feb 15

Tues. Feb 16

Wed. Feb 17

Thurs. Feb 18

Cream of Wheat
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browned Potatoes
Sausage Patties
Pancakes
Broccoli Cauliflower Chowdar
Chicken Parmesan
Tomato Herb Sauce
Egg Noodles
Spinach and Corn
Black Bean Chilaquile

Chicken Creole
Gumbo Chowder
Mexican Turkey Chili Pie
French Dip Sandwich
Broccoli with Peppers
Mixed Herb Squash

Chicken Noodle Soup
Greek Chicken
Beet. Macaroni. Tomatoes
Brown Rice w/ Vegetables
Spinach
Cauliflower

Minnesota Wild Pice Soup
Chicken Biscuit Casserole
Salisbury Steak
Mushroom Gravy
Egg Noodles
Com
Stewed Tomatoes

Beef Noodle Soup
Beef Taco
Moroccan Chicken
Retried Beans
Spanish Rice
Carrots
Sugar Snap Peas

Chili Rellenos

Orzo w/ Tomatoes
and Cheese

N.E. Clam Chowder
Chicken Noodle
Casserole
Baked Catfish with
Vegetable Salsa
Cous Cous
Broccoli with Tomatoes
Herbed Yellow Squash

Zucchini Cakes with
Red Pepper Sour Cream

Bean Enchilada

Spinach Noodle
Casserole

MAMA MIA:

Pasta w/ Three Cheeses
Pasta w/ Chicken & Peppers

Baked Rotini
w/ Italian Sauce
Pasta with Ham & Spinach

Baked Ravioli
Tortellini w/ Roasted Garlic

Meat Balls w/ Sauce
Pasta w/ Carbonara Sauce

Eggplant Parmesan
Pasta w' Red Cldm Sauc«

Exhibition Salad:
Wrap:
Soup:

Spinach Salad
Chicken Ranch Wrap
Fiesta Vegetable Soup

Chefs Salad
Southwestern Wrap
Tangy Three Bean Soup

Chicken Ceaser Salad
Tuna Wrap
Black Bean Soup

Antipasto Salad
Club Wrap
Italian Vegetable Soup

Taco Salad
Italian Wrap
Tunisian Tomato Soup

Turkey Burger
Mozzarella Sticks

Grilled Chicken Breast
Grilled Ham & Cheese

Veggie Burger
Grilled Cheese

Grilled Chicken Breast
Fried Mushrooms

Turkey Burger
Onion Rings

Grilled Turkey Breast
Grilled Cheese

Turkey Burger
Chicken Salad Melt

Salmon
Roast Pork / Gravy
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Bread Stuffing
Green Beans
Cinnamon Apples

Roast Turkey / Gravy
Garden Quiche
Mashed Potatoes
Peas
Carrots

Fried Fish
BBQ Ribs
Au Gratin Potatoes
Broccoli
Mixed Vegetables

Scrambled Eggs

Beef /Bean Burrito

Scrambled Eggs w/ Ham
Oven Roasted Red Potatoes

Pork Chops / Apple Slutting
Mashed Potaltes / Gravy

Grean Beans
Carrots

Baked Pinto Bean
Casserole

Wing Dings
Bacon / Sausage Patty
French Toast
Cinnamon Apples
Vegetarian Dumpling

Santa Fe Chicken
Pizza
Red Beans Rice
Peas
Corn

Vegetarian Jambalaya

Orange & Honey
Glazed Chicken Breast
Roast Beef / Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
French Cut Green
Beans
Fried Okra

Pasta w/ Ham and Peas

Stuffed Shells
Pasta with Chicken,
Broccoli and Tomato

Fresh Vegetable Pasta

Pasta w/
Roasted Mushrooms

Chicken Marsala
i

ATASg^

Vegetarian CrepeCasserole

Baked Pasta
w/ Ratatouille

STI AKI IOISE
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Grits
Scrambled Eggs
Tater Tots
Chicken Sausage
Pancakes
Garden Vegetable Soup
Meat Lasagna
Spinach
Italian Mixed Vegetable
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Thai Green Beans
and Tofu
Rice

Vegetarian Pasta
Mexican Fried Rice
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A SWEETHEART OF A DEAL^^ ?J
Free Cookies or Fresh Fruit
/J£
Mon - Fri 3 - 4 P.m. with $3.70 purchase

SWEETHEARTS DELIGHT

BAJA 131-MI
BONANZA!

Sliced Tomatoes, Red Onions, Red Peppers, Mozzarella
5 I •/5 per slice

$2 25 ")

FR

ENCH TWIST

q.f S

Kidney and black beans combined with
lime juice, yellow and red onion, cilantro and
a dash of flavorful spices!

Frozen Yogurt on a Toasted Croissant Choice of z w
Strawberries or Hot Fudge, Whipped Topping and a Cherry

No WAIT FRY LINE
1^

LOCATED AT CASA ORTEGA
LC

Small

.99

Large $1.19

- QL

a. m

CHICKEN,
BREAST
SUB
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Center hosts spirit-lifting fair
Event features activities used to treat seasonal depression
TARA HAFER
staff writer
Hundreds of JMU students
and faculty filed in and out of
PC Ballroom Tuesday from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in an effort to beat
the winter blues.
The Counseling and Student
Development Center's third
annual "Beating the Winter
Blues" fair provided a wide
variety of speakers and programs for students.
Each program lasted about 30
minutes and had anywhere from
15 to 40 people involved in each.
Programs included stress
management, dream interpretation, pet therapy, fencing demonstrations, massage therapy, yoga,
meditation, hypnotherapy, aromatherapy and several other
self-management exercises.
Students who attended the
fair had the opportunity to hear
speakers, eat numerous health
foods being served (including
tuna wraps, bagels and fresh
vegetables), listen to relaxing
music and release stress by beating up a clown punching bags.

that there are a variety of thera- Products and Inner Reflections,
pies to treat the winter blues which passed out free samples of
products and educated students
with," Locher said.
The Counseling Center about with personal wellness.
Most students seemed to
recruited several on-campus
enjoy
and benefit from the fair.
organizations to set up stations
"1 thought that 'Beating the
in the ballroom.
These stations passed out Winter Blues' was an awesome
information about their organi- and fun way for students to learn
zations as well as answer any about interesting topics," freshman Erin Murquestions stuphy said.
dents
may
GETTING OVER THE
"I only wish
have
had
BLUES
that
it was easier
about them.
to hear the speakThe list of WHO: Students who need
ers, she said."
participants counseling support
Freshman
included the WHAT: The Counseling and
Student
Development
Office
Mandy
Keiser
Running
is
available
for
help
received
a free
Club, Office
WHERE:
Vamer
House
massage
for
of Residence
CONTACT: x6552
this
weekend.
Life,
Off"I thought it
Campus Life,
Dining Services, JMU Camp was very interesting," Keiser
Heartland and other campus said. "1 didn't realize there was
organizations that promote stu- a whole art to this. I was excited about the free massage [that
dent wellness.
NEALY BVTLEfUcontributing photographer
"We had many of the same participants were offered to
Presbyterian Campus Minister Rick Hill demonstrates a game at the
people back this year," Locher receive on Saturday]."
Winter Blues Fair Tuesday in the PC Ballroom.
"This fair shows us how
said. "Each year we try to invite
much
depression can effect
Linda Locher, director of the themes: keeping healthy, help- as many people as we can."
our
lives,"
Locher said. "It
The
Counseling
Center
also
Counseling Center, said she ing others through service and
also
shows
us that we can
invited
several
off-campus
busifocused this year's "Beating the trying something new.
overcome
it."
nesses,
like
Kate's
Natural
"We wanted students to see
Winter Blues" fair around three

Musician predicts themes
of music in next century
guitar was popular, but now the electric guitar is
the standard, she said. "It is the age of electric
music and mass media ... the piano, stringed
instruments," Larsen said. "Orchestral instruments
This year's guest composer at JMU's sound weird to kids of today."
Because of this, Larsen said she believes musiContemporary Music Festival examined the changes
cians
are on the verge of a new period in classical
in music during the past century and proposed ways
music.
it could change in the 21st century Monday.
Larsen said this century is only just the ending
Libby Larsen, the first woman to serve as resiof
the
romantic period, and a new period in classident composer with the Minnesota Orchestra, first
cal
music
is just around the corner.
talked about the aspiring musician as a student —
Modern
music is simply a "fudge period," in
someone who must make a decision on the paths
which the face of music is
which are available regard- ^^^^^^.^^....^______^___
^■~^~~^"^~"^
adapting
for a new age — a
ing music.
((
historical event that appears
"If you don't have a pasJf y0U ^0n 'f \lCLVe 0
to have happened between
J J
sion for music, don't make it
other major shift in
your life's work," Larsen said. paSSlOn formUSW, CLOYl t every
musical
style.
Music is also a culture's *
There are five key
way of "studying them- make it yVOUr life 's
changes that occur when
selves," therefore change is
,,
there is a shift in a musical
not only acceptable but \vof-J{.
period, Larsen said.
inevitable, Larsen said.
Libby
Larsen
First, the instruments
"Poets and musicians ... try
nationally
recognized
musician
change
and adapt, and new
to understand what it's like
— ones are invented. Second,
to be alive," she said.
Larsen cites Rock 'n' Roll, early Country and the ensembles, or groupings, of instruments and
Gospel music as examples of "the music of the players, shift and form new combinations. Third,
the venues themselves change, thus altering the
American Language."
Larsen also discussed the role of the audience in sound. Fourth, the system of musical notation
the world of music. She addressed the electronic adapts to be more akin to the new instruments,
age, in which most of the music that contemporary thus more practical. Finally, the composers must
audiences are exposed to is engineered, produced begin to change their writing to fit the new parameters.
or recorded in a studio.
DYLAN BOVCHEKLEJpholo editor
With regard to these five changes, Larsen reiterNearly all of the instruments and sounds in
I GOT IT!: Sophomore Andy Brown hoists fellow sophomore Danny
ated
her earlier point about the contrasts of
contemporary music is "plugged in," she said.
Alves onto his shoulders in an attempt to grab a free T-shirt.
Providing an example, Larsen talked about the
Cheerleaders were launching T-shirts into the crowd at Monday s
see MUSICIAN page 7
use
of the guitar in music. Originally, the acoustic
men's basketball game against American in the invocation Center.
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AREN PLACE
contributing writer
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HelpDesk
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Stray cat hut

Dayton woman takes cats
in, finds foster parents
ISA ROSATO
senior writer
DAYTON — Furry, frisky, friendless
and homeless are just some of the characteristics that describe the growing
numbers of stray cats in the
Shenandoah Valley.
In an effort to control the population,
Dayton resident Pat Rossi has started up
Cat's Cradle, an organization that
attempts to spay and neuter the cats and
tries to find homes for the kittens.
"We are not a shelter ourselves,"
Rossi said. "Our immediate goal is to
adopt out homeless cats."
Sophomore Laura Dougherty said the
organization tries to find the cats foster
parents, who take the cats in and domesticate and socialize them. However, the foster parents do not necessarily have to
keep the cats.
Dougherty, who works with Cat's
Cradle, said the cats hang out around shopping centers because people feed them.
Cat's Cradle is working with colonies
of cats in the Boston Beanery shopping
center, Dukes Plaza shopping center, in
the Weyers Cave area and in Augusta and
Page counties, Dougherty said.
"People call and tell us about the
colonies, so we go and trap them, mostly
females," Dougherty said. "Then we put
them back into their colony spayed or
neutered, or we relocate them."
The organization began operations last
summer and has spayed and neutered 69
cats, and placed as many, if not more, kittens in homes,
"The SPCA kills [the cats], but that is
not the solution," Dougherty said.
"They can go back to the wild as long as
they are spayed and neutered. You don't
have to kill them."
Cat's Cradle runs programs in conjunction with the Dayton Veternarian

Hospital and the Heartland Veternarian
Hospital which provides for discounted
services, Rossi said.
Dougherty said it costs $50 to spay or
neuter a cat, administer a rabies shot and
test for feline leukemia. Cat's Cradle helps
foster parents .with the vet bills, as well as
costs for food and litter supplies.
One of Rossi's long-term goals is
developing a low-cost spay and
neuter clinic and no-kill animal shelter in the Valley by the year 2001.
These types of shelters exist in other
parts of the country, but there aren't
any in the Valley.
The organization is sending out radio
announcements, petitions, and holding
adoption fairs to inform and gather interest from the community.
In addition, Cat's Cradle is looking for
students who can't commit to owning a
cat to become foster parents.
Dougherty said students can get
involved through donations, adoptions
and foster parenting.
"The foster parenting will expose the
cats to humans, so they can be loved and
cared for and eventually become pets,"
Dougherty said.
Charles Dubenezic, associate professor
of library sciences and educational media,
is also helping Cat's Cradle become better
known in the community.
'
"I am.helping out with their web
page and to identify what people
would be interested in knowing
about the organization," he said.
Dubenezic said he wants to get students more involved and aware of the
group's philosophy.
If you are interested in adopting a
cat or becoming a foster parent, call
Pat Rossi at 879-2415. This Saturday,
Feb. 13, an adoption fair will be held
at the Farm and Fleet in Dukes Plaza
from 9 a.m. to 3 pm.

Musician visits
JMU for festival
MUSICIAN, from page 5
acoustic and recorded sound. There is no
replacement for acoustic sound, which
she called "concert-hall sound."
But there are benefits to both, she said.
Even so, when audiences are exposed
only to recorded sound, they are in danger of losing their musical passion to the
mixing engineers who determine which
sounds are important and which are not,
Larsen said.
Larsen said she is concerned that audiences will learn to prefer engineered
sound over acoustic, thus leading to the
extinction of creativity.
She encouraged audiences to become
"trained listeners" who can identify and

appreciate the differences between
recorded and acoustic music. "Listen to
live performances of music to learn to
hear the differences between it and what's
heard on a recording," she said.
Junior Daniel Giffen said he enjoyed
the lecture. "I thought the points she
made were very interesting," he said.
"She spoke about our changing taste in
music and how that affects what composers are composing and what performers are performing."
Freshman George Morris said, "I
thought the lecture was interesting. It
helped me recognize the changes and
evolution of music through culture and
how music is a refelction of our society."
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Robert Scott, vice president for institutional effectiveness, spoke to SGA members
at Tuesday's Senate meeting about the effect of his office on the university.

SGA discusses pig
roast, new bills
HEATHER NELSON
SGA reporter
Robert Scott, the vice president for
institutional effectiveness, discussed the,,
role and effects of the office at Tuesday's
Student Government Association's
Senate meeting.
The office of institutional effectiveness was launched at the beginning of
the year.
"Essentially, institutional effectiveness
is something that is quite new in higher
education," Scott told the Senate. "What
we're seeing is that our constituencies .. .
are increasingly placing expectations on
the university that they be accountable for
their resources."
The new office ties together several
offices of the university, such as human
resources and assessment and research,
Scott said.
"Our job is to bring all of these together and provide a focus," Scott said.
Scott said his office is also responsible
for providing consulting with and reporting to JMU President Linwood Rose. Scott
told senators JMU has been noted for its
efficiency and effectiveness in regards to
students' education.
"We're not afraid to look at what we
do and assess what we do," Scott said.
"It's all about change .. . we're managing
and working with change."
Also at the meeting:
• Secretary Austin Adams reported
the
Counseling
and
Student
Development Center is in need of an
additional counselor. The center is expected to request funding to add another psychologist to their staff for next year.
• Adams reported students can turn
in receipts from medical bills at the
Health Center to their insurance companies and receive reimbursements.
• Director of Class Government
Heather Herman reported that plans are
being made for the Senior Pig Roast.
"Basically, we're having the same
problems that we had with the '99 Days'
Dance about having alcohol on campus,"
Herman said.
Class government officers are looking
into alternate locations and options to

avoid the problem, according to Herman.
• The Senate allocated $320 to Tau
Beta Sigma, a music service sorority, to
produce a regional newsletter that's compiled by members of the JMU chapter.
The newsletter reports on all the TBS
chapters on the East Coast and is sent to
all East Coast chapters of the sorority. The
bill passed with unanimous consent.
• The Senate passed six resolutions
presented by the legislative action committee, concerning its upcoming lobbying
trip to the state legislature in Richmond.
A resolution authored by committee
chair Sen. Matt Conrad gave the lobbying
team approval from the senate to lobby in
support of Senate Bill 1001, a bill that
would keep endowment and foundation
funds, which supplement state funding,
from being considered during the university's budgeting process.
The Senate also approved that the lobbying team support Senate Bill 1164,
which would distribute 100 percent of lottery revenues to public education, including public institutions of higher education, according to the resolution written
by At-Large Sen. Chris Fortier.
The Senate also gave its approval for
the team to lobby in favor of House Bill
385, a bill which would provide in-state
tuition for spouses and dependents of
military personnel, according to a resolution authored by At-Large Sen. Jeannie
Barnes. In addition, the team was given
approval to lobby in support of a variety
of bills which will create several scholarships for in-state college students, according to a resolution written by At-Large
Sen. Stephen Moss.
The Senate approved, with a standing vote of 40-8-4, a resolution authored
by Conrad supporting Governor
Gilmore's requested 20 percent in-state
tuition decrease.
With a standing vote of 34-13-6, the
Senate approved that the lobbying team
oppose House Bill 2509. This bill gives the
State Council of Higher Education the right
to release student records, course selection
changes, disciplinary acts, and scholastic
achievement to people providing financial
support to the student, according to
see SGA page 9
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Steakhouse set to close soon

STEAKHOUSE, from page 3
have a different look and feel to it,"
Larson said. "We think our customers
might want a wider variety [of food],
something a little lighter."
The fifth floor of Warren as a whole
will have a different look, Larson said.
"There will be a hallway from one end
of the floor to the other for easier access,"
he said. "We're attempting to redesign the
space. We're going to be losing some seats
as a result, so we're resizing the kitchen."
The kitchen will be smaller and it will
also be more open so the customers can
see their food being prepared, Larson said.
"It'll be a little trendier," he said.
The new bistro will be open during the
day for faculty and staff with table service,

Campbell said. Although nothing definite
has been decided for what forms of payment (such as punches, Dining Dollars
and flex) will be accepted, Campbell said
he expects students will have 10 punches
per semester like they do now.
The Steakhouse has lost money in the
past, but Campbell said he hopes the
bistro will break even.
Campbell said the Steakhouse and
University Club (treated financially as one
unit) are a "money losing venue."
The unit has lost $170,847 in the
1998-99 year, which began in July, he
said. Dining Services has kept the
Steakhouse open as long as possible
for the benefit of the students.
"We're noted for it," Campbell said.

"It's a popular option for our students.
There's no other option like that on campus."
Larson said that the early closing date of
April 2 was in part prompted by the losses
the Steakhouse has incurred this year.
Steakhouse employees found out
about the closing date Tuesday and started a petition to push back the closing date.
"In the last two or three weeks, we
heard rumors," said sophomore Ryan
Hines, who has been working at the
Steakhouse since the beginning of the
year. "Kelly Bardzell (an employee) put
together a petition that says there's not
enough time for other students to use
their 10 punches. It affects the students
just as much as the workers."

Sophomore Scott Lloyd said, "I was
really disappointed because it was a
great place to work." He's worked at
the Steakhouse since first semester of
his freshman year. "I felt like I had to
scramble and find another job that
was comparable," Lloyd said.
Employees of the Steakhouse have
been given the option of working at other
dining facilities on campus, Campbell
said. About 50 of the 60 employees are
students, he said.
"We'll provide [a job] for everyone
working at the Steakhouse at their present
wage," Campbell said. "We have plenty
of hours available."
Both Hines and Lloyd said they would
most likely not take the alternate jobs at

SGA
Flu season hits JMU hard
lobbies for
new bills
S(M, from page 7
Frederikson Hall Sen. Kristen Vetri.
President Tim Emry began debate on
the bill, saying that if the Senate
opposed releasing "disciplinary acts,"
they were going against their previous
support for the parental notification bill
that allows parents to be notified of
alcohol-related offenses.
The words "disciplinary acts"were
stricken from the senate resolution as a
friendly amendment by the committee
to avoid conflict with the Senate's previous support of parental notification
regarding disciplinary action taken in
alcohol related offenses.
"We're going to just lobby against certain parts of the bill," Conrad said. He
said the lobbying will mostly target the
release of student course changes and
records. "It would be scary to think that
just because a company provides you
with funds for your education, they can
get information about you without your
permission," Conrad said.

FLU, from page 3
because of the difference in intensity, how
quickly the symptoms begin and the
length of the illness, Harper said. She
said the virus lasts three to five days
while the flu may affect someone for up to
two weeks.
Students who have recently been
infected said they thought they were
experiencing the flu.
Junior Sean Hanrahan said of his
recent illness, "I wanted to roll up and die
when the illness was at its worst"
Junior Mordecai Anderson said his
symptoms included, "a sudden onset of
fever, body ache and cough. The fever
lasted about 36 hours and I'm still getting
over the cough."
Anderson said he went to the Health
Center to take care of his illness.
Harper said since the last week of
January, the Health Center has averaged 175 to 195 student visits each day.
Many of those students were complain-

ing of flu-like symptoms, but said
those numbers also include students
who had complaints unrelated to the
viral outbreak, she said.
The staff of the Health Center is
trying to rearrange schedules in order
to see as many students as possible.
Harper said. At this time, she said the
Health Center is not planning* to
extend its hours.
"If [the virus] changes over to
some flu, we'll make a decision,"
Harper said.
Elsewhere in the Shenandoah
Valley, the flu has arrived in full force1.
According to a news release from the
Central Shenandoah Health District,
"the Virginia Department of Health is
reporting widespread influenza illnesses across the state.
The Central Shenandoah Health
District is also receiving increase reports
of influenza activity occurring locally."
The news release recommends a flu

shot for anyone interested in avoiding
the flu this season.
Harper said the Health Center issued
flu shots to students and faculty in
October. Flu shots aren't available at the
Health Center anymore, Harper said.
"We did the most [flu shots] we've ever
done," Harper said of this year's turnout
for shots. "Hopefully, the people who had
flu shots will be able to stay healthy."
Harper also said the strain of flu
reported in the Shenandoah Valley was
included in this year's shot.
Emergicare on Cantrell Avenue is still
offering the shot for $10.
Harper said for those students who
didn't have a flu shot, it is important for
them to use common sense when dealing
with the illness.
"People need to pay attention to what
their bodies are telling them," Harper
said. "If your symptoms last longer than
three to five days, you might want to
come back to the Health Center."

Honor Code undergoes changes
HONOR CODE, from page 3
changes earlier in the year. But Galgano
said he isn't completely supportive of
the new system.
"I come from a single-sanction tradition in my own education and experience and it is the one I still support,"
Galgano said. "The university opted
to go in another direction. I see it as
creating some potential problems.
With more options, there is a greater
possibility for confusion."
With the changes now in effect for a
semester, Honor Council officials said
they have had to increase education
among students and faculty about the
new procedures,
"The changes have increased the job of
the Honor Council in terms of educating
the student and faculty of new laws,"
Roberts said.
Brown agrees. "I think it is our job
to make sure we inform students of
exactly what the Honor Code is," he
said. "One of our goals this year is to
educate students."
An Honor Code web page was com-

cation campaign and can be viewed at
www.jimi.edu/honor.
Just recently, the council hired eight
new representatives whose jobs
include acting as liaisons to students
and student organizations, sitting in on
the hearing board and contributing to

HONOR CODE VIOLATIONS
To find out more about honor code
violations and changes in the Honor
Code, visit the Honor Council's web
site at www.jmu.edu/honor.
the long-term planning of the council.
Sophomore Julie Moon is one of
these new representatives. "One of
the most important things we are
doing is to prevent academic misconduct by educating the JMU population," she said.
The Honor Council will once again
sponsor the annual Honor Awareness
Week March 29 through April 2. The
council is planning a new forum this

&imi&W&^f.^!m#&^

on honor and its importance on college campuses.
During the week, members of the
council will also be on the commons.
"We will be sitting out on the commons so that people are reminded of the
honor code and the honor council,"
McClelland said.
Senior Britt Gillette was unaware of
the changes made to the Honor Code.
"If the professor and student work it
out, it sounds okay to me," he said,
after being informed of the changes.
Junior Jennifer Humphrey was also
unaware of the changes to the Honor
Code. "It sounds like it was a little bit
harsher before," she said.
Currently, there are no other changes
in the works for the Honor Code.
At the end of the year the Honor
Advisory Board will review the
Honor Code and make changes that
they see fit through student and faculty input.
"An Honor Code ideally makes your
degree worth more," Brown said.
"Hopefully we are showing that it is
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Information
Technology
Internships
not your typical company...
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What are your plans for the summer?
Sitting by the pool? Watching
hours of reruns? Mowing the lawn?

w0\3> ^

'Spend your summer gaining new
skills, building your resume, and earning
a competitive salary as an Information
Technology Summer Intern at Capital One,
"One of the 100 Best Places to Work"
(Fortune Magazine, January 1999).
-

'

Capital One is offering fun-filled,
fast paced internships in our cutting
edge IT department for undergraduates
with the following majors:
• Computer Science

• Business

• Electrical Engineering

• Industrial Engineering

• Information Systems

• Mathematics

• System Engineering

• MIS

• Telecommunications
If you are interested in an IT
Summer Internship, please drop your
resume and application at Career Services
on February 23rd. Applications are
available at Career Services or on the
Summer Intern page of our web site at:
www.capitalone.com/careers/summerinternitinfo/
Capital One promotes a drug-free workplace ond is an equal
opportunity employer dedicated to diversity in the workplace.
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CapitalOne
wwwxapitalone.com
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Panel will address problems
PANEL, from page 1
Included on the list is SGA
President Tim Emry, who at the
end of last month filed a formal
complaint against a Harrisonburg
Police officer he alleged was
"extremely abusive, harassing
and unconstitutional" while handling a noise violation complaint.
Police arrested four students,
including two SGA officials, at
the party for various charges,
including noise and alcohol violations. Emry was present, but not
arrested.
As for Emry being on the
panel, Blake said he is pleased

about his presence. 'Tim's a great
speaker," Blake said. "He's good
at analyzing a situation for all
sides. He was the kind of person
I was looking for."
Emry said he wants to move
on from the complaint he filed to
move in a positive direction. "My
case won't be discussed," he
said. "Aside from the incident, in
the aftermath, people have come
to me to talk about situations
with the police."
Emry didn't apply for the
panel, instead he personally asked
to be considered, Blake said.
Uyttewaal said there "is no

animosity" between police and
Emry, so his presence on the
panel shouldn't be problematic.
SGA Sen. Kristen Vetri said
she is looking forward to playing
a role on the panel. "I want to see
what we can do to gain a respect
for [the police]," she said. "They
are policemen. We should respect
them. They're out to help us."
Also in attendance at Wednesday's meeting will be Donald
Harper, the city's chief of police;
Lee Shifflett, JMU's chief of police
and a representative of JMU's
Alcohol Task Force.
Harper and Shifflett have both

expressed interest in the panel.
Harper has said he thinks the
panel is needed even if the Emry
complaint hadn't been filed.
SGA tried to form a panel last
semester, but no students
applied. Senators revived the
idea this semester following the
Emry incident. "I think the incident was definitely a catalyst,"
Uyttewaal said.
The panel meeting will be
closed to the public, but Blake
said he anticipates the media
will be invited so that the public
will understand what the group
discusses.

Professor recognized nationally
PROFESSOR, from page 1
chemistry department press
release.
MacDonald was one of 60 professors selected from 1,122 applicants for the PECASE award.
She will receive $500,000 a year
for five years to further their
research and educational efforts,
according to the press release.
The PECASE award was established by Clinton in 1996 to recognize the nation's finest new scientists and engineers and to

maintain U.S. leadership in scientific research, according to the
press release.
"These talented young men
and women show exceptional
potential leadership at the frontiers of scientific knowledge,"
Clinton said. "Their passion for
discovery will spark our can-do
spirit of technological innovation
and drive this nation forward
and build a better America for the
21 st century."
MacDonald joined the chemistry department in August 1996

because of its emphasis on
undergraduate research and
teaching, its excellent research
equipment, as well as being a
place where she could continue
her research on a protein that
repairs DNA, she said.
Working closely with two students, senior Scott Brewer and
graduate student Steven Cresawn, MacDonald has received
two "start-up" grants from the
American Chemical Society and
the Research Corporation. These
grants helped her secure a

$370,000 NSF grant last June for
the project, "A Difference
Infrared Spectoscopic Study of a
Nucleoude Binding Protein."
MacDonald earned her bachelor of science degree in biophysics at the University of
Connecticut in 1989 and a
Ph.D. in biochemistry, molecular biology and biophysics at
the University of Minnesota in
1994. She was a postdoctoral
research associate at Los Alamos National Laboratory prior to
coming to JMU.

Dukes get 1st win in 4 years over UR
DUKES, from page 1
the first half," Howard said. "I
was tentative, and I wasn't taking
my shots. I wanted to take the
game over."
After Richmond (12-10, 8-5)
came out of the locker room and
jumped to the 17-point lead,
junior center Rob Strickland (five
rebs, five blocks) said, "It was gut
check time. We knew, somehow,
someway, we had to get at
them."
The Dukes didn't score a field
goal until the 15:50 mark of the
second half. That was when
junior point guard Jabarri Outtz
began a scoring binge, hitting for
11 of JMU's 19 points in the decisive run, including two threepointers.
Dillard said, "This was the
greatest comeback I've ever been
involved in. We now know that
we have it in us to make the
comeback."
The Dukes began attacking the
middle of the Richmond zone
that had given them problems in
the first half, and it opened up
the perimeter shots that the
Dukes started to knock down.
"I wasn't too worried," Outtz
said about the hole the Dukes had
dug for themselves. "I was just
thinking it couldn't get any worse,
we just had to keep it close until
Chafhey/Med aMTBohes started

hitting their shots. I just wanted to
win this game for the seniors."
A Howard three at the 10:42
mark tied the game at 43, and on
the ensuing possession, he stole
the ball and went in for a layup to
complete the run and send the
crowd
into
a
frenzy.
"This was one of the best
games of the year," junior forward Kevan Johnson said. "All
the students were there, it was
hyped, and it was loud."
The win comes on the heels of
the Dukes' dismantling of the AU
Eagles. The Dukes shot 60 percent in the second half as the
extended their seven-point halftime lead enough for Dillard to
empty his bench and give some
playing time to little-used guards
Brett Childers (3 points), and
Mark Dicicco.
"We really had a business-like
mentality today," Outtz said.
The Dukes held the 2-10
Eagles to just 32 percent shooting
and hit the boards in the second
half as junior Kevan Johnson
gave perhaps his best performance of this season. Johnson
scored 10 points on 5-7 shooting
and pulled down nine rebounds.
The Dukes finish up their
CAA schedule with two road
games as they travel to The College of William & Mary Feb. 17
and to Virginia Commonwealth
Univerfifjf PeV. 2t.-
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POUCH LOG, from page 2
• Kevin C. Haggerty, 20, of
Broomall, Pa., was arrested and
charged wUh underage possession
of alcohol on Feb. 6 at 1205 am.
at the Godwin bus stop.
• Karma T. TsepaJ, 20, of Fate
Church, was arrested and
charged
with
underage
possession of alcohol on Feb. 6at
12:37 p.m. outside Hoffman Hal.
• Noah G. Stockton, 19, of
Virginia Beach, was arrested
and charged with underage
possession of alcohol on Feb. 6
at 2:31 p.m. in front of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity house.
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified
individuals
allegedly stole a VCR, a wallet
with a credit card inside and six
CDs from an unattended and
unsecured suite and adjoining
loom in Garber HaH between Feb.
5 at 10 p.m. and Feb. 6 at 11 am.
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly stole a JAC card
reader machine from Potomac
Hair between Feb. 6 at 11 a.m.
and Feb. 7 at 7 am.
Petty Larceny
• Unidentified
individuals
afegedy stole a JAC card from a
student at PC Dukes on Feb. 6.
After going outside with food,
the victim went back inside to
get condiments and left the JAC
card on a tray. Upon return, the
JAC card was gone.
The card has been
eliminated from the system.
Destruction of Public
Property
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly broke a vent window
on a university van in the
garage tot between Feb. 4 at 5
p.m. and Feb. 5 at 3 p.m.
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly broke two faucets in
Potomac Hafl between Feb. 6 at
11 p.m. and Feb. 7 at 7 a.m.
Failure to Appear in Court
• William R. Ceaser, 22, of
Virginia Beach, was arrested
and charged with failure to
appear in court on Feb. 6 at
11:15a.m.
Trash Can Fire
• A trash can fire occurred
between Wampler and Ashby
Hall on Feb. 7 at 8:35 p.m.
Cadets kept the fire down
with an extinguisher until the fire
department arrived.
False Fire Alarm
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly activated a fire alarm
at a pull station in Dingledine
Hall on Feb. 6 at 4:24 a.m.
Fire Alarm
• Burnt popcorn activated a fire
alarm in Garber Hall on Feb. 5
at 8:06 p.m.
Number of parking tickets
issued between Feb. 1 and
Feb. 8:907

DYLAN mVCHERLEJphoto editor
JMU Coach Sherman Dillard hits the wood and finds a little magic,
id the Dukes have wdn four In a rdw and setof of their last eight.

Number of drunk in public
.ohargessinpeAug.27:88
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"To the press alone, chequered
as it is with abuses, the uxjrld is
indebted for all the triumphs
xiihich have been gained by
reason and humanity over error
and oppression."
—James Madison
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Kelly L. Hannon. . . opinion editor
Letters to the editor should be no more than
500 words, coliimiWshtMild be no more than
800 words, and both will be published on a
space available basis. They must be delivered to
The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserve* the right to edit for clarity
and space.

The opinions in this section do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this staff,
or James Madison University.
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Hussein's death shifts political stage
Jordan's King Hussein, who
cheated several assassination
attempts during his life, lost his
tie with cancer Sunday. At his
funeral Monday, more than 30 heads
of state, scores of dignitaries and
former presidents, as well as one
million Jordanians, showed up in
Amman to pay their final respects to
a king who reigned for 46
n
years.
Many of the heads of state
present are hardly on speaking terms with one another.
Some in attendance, like
Syrian President Hafez Assad
and Palestinian Authority
President Yasser Arafat, are among
those who tried on more than one
occasion to kill King Hussein. But
they all came to mark the passing of
a great leader whose presence on
the world stage will be sorely
missed. ''
King Hussein's reign allowed
him to bear witness to, and be a
part of, modern Middle East history. As a young man, King Hussein
got just as wrapped up in the violence and tumult in that region as
did every other Arab and Israeli
leader during the 1950s and '60s.
During the Six-Day War, Jordan

lost the West Bank, East Jerusalem
and its entire air force to Israel,
However, as the years wore on,
King Hussein fought harder for
peace than he ever did in war.
He became a galvanizing and
pivotal figure in world politics,
and a-steadying influence in the
Middle East peace process,

trudged on, making great strides in
the process almost single-handedly.
King Hussein signed a peace
treaty with Israel in October 1994
and often acted as a catalyst to
bridge the gap between the
Palestinians and Israelis without
ever resorting to taking a side. In
October 1998, he was called in to
help along the negotiations
between Israeli Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and Mr.
Arafat when they stalled.
Days later, the Wye River
peace agreement was signed.
King Hussein's son
Abdullah will rule Jordan
now, and has vowed to carry on
King Hussein's cause. Hopefully
King Abdullah II can indeed stick
true to his father's mission of peace
and, despite his lack of political
service, will prove to possess the
same strength of character that
boiled vibrantly inside his father.
King Hussein was a unique presence in the world whose charm,
force of personality and desire for
peace will never be equaled. We
nope the peace process can continue without his presence so his
unparalled legacy can live on, and
the king can truly rest in peace.

"He became a galvanizing and
pivotal figure in world
//
politics...
The worldly and peace-minded
ruler had a calculated interest in
peace and stability due to Jordan's
position on the geopolitical stage
as a fragile buffer state between
Israel and other Arab nations.
However, King Hussein's motives
were pure; he always looked out
for the good of the world instead of
avenging any of Jordan's misfortune.
He was a respected and beloved
king both within and beyond the
borders of his Hashemite kingdom,
His pursuit of peace was daring,
and nearly cost him his life, but he

Topic: How could UREC increase security to protect students' belongings?
"Tltey shouldn't
need to increase
security. All you
need to do to get a
locker is a
quarter."
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junior, ISA ,
1

"Work out naked
and hang your
keys around your
neck."

Becca Church
junior, social work

"Bags could be
cltecked upon
entrance and exit
to UREC."

Dennis Carter

freshman, undeclared

"They should offer
lockers that you
don't need a
quarter for, and
could just pick up
a key at the desk."
Lauren Bowen
junior, English
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OP/ED
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Madison Project deserves many
thanks for benefit concert

Though I'm sure it was necessary when first instituted,
I feel the need for Black History Month has diminished. I'll
be the first to admit racism is still alive, but does a whole
month dedicated to the sole purpose of specifically pointTo the Editor
We would like to thank Madison Project for such an ing out that there are differences in color between historiamazing display of generosity by performing Jan. 15. We cal persons help to eliminate that problem? It would seem
to me that some other, more tactful measures could be
can't express to you our gratitude for putting on a concert taken.
in order to raise money for our alternative spring break
How many people do you see attending rallies and
trip to Mexico. The amount you have raised for us will be holding marches celebrating March 1 as the beginning of
used in a number of wonderful ways that will touch the II months of white history? Sounds ludicrous doesn't it?
lives of the poor members of this third-world country we Furthermore, what kind of reaction do you think there'd
are visiting. We hope that if there is any way we can be to a month or even a day dedicated to southern pride.
return this most altruistic of favors that you will let us Did these people not contribute to the history of our
know. Again, we thank you for such an inspiring display nation? You never hear southerners mentioned by name
of love and compassion for your fellow man.
unless it's in context with the Civil War.
If I'm correct, rebel soldiers also gave their lives, their
BethPedigo freedom and their families in defense of their way of life,
junior
as much as African-American martyrs. They don't get a
biology day, but wait they do — correction, did. It was LeeJackson Day. You see how well that went over. How
and members of the Oaxaca, Mexico spring break trip
many college-age Virginians know that it was Lee-Jackson
Day here before Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday was
Racial preferencing won't produce declared a national holiday? Not many. How many of
those know that in Virginia it's still Lee-Jackson-King
unity, equality on campus
Day? Probably less.
With holidays aside, however, allow me to touch on
To the Editor.
some other common misconceptions students quoted in
While reading The Breeze I often stumble over opinions
that I don't agree with and some that make me ill. last week's Breeze article on the racial preferencing study
However, in the Feb. 4 issue of The Breeze I had an old seemed to have. I'm under the impression some feel that
flame ignited. I try not to focus on one particular issue JMU doesn't show bias toward minorities in the admismost of the time, yet somehow'every February it's ' sions process. I unfortunately would have to disagree. If
drudged up again. So what's my grief? It's Black History race weren't an issue, it wouldn't be a question on the
application. Also considering that there a^e quotas that
Month, or Black Awareness Month, as some like to call it.
Darts & Pals are
submitted anonymously
and printed on a spaceavailable basis.
Submissions are based
upon one person's
opinion of a given
situation, person or
event and do not
necessarily reflect the
truth.

DARTS
PAT
Dart...
A "so-much-for-gentlemanly-conduct" dart to the
guy driving a car with a fraternity sticker who
passed four cars waiting for parking spots and
pulled into one that opened up as he breezed by.
Sent in by a student who wants you to know what
goes around, comes around.

i£L C.
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Fatimah Kirby
junior
psychology

lilt...
A "congratulations!" pat to Kevin Knight for
being chosen by the New York/New Jersey
Metro Stars in Sunday's Major League Soccer
college draft.
Sent in by an avid soccer fan who is excited that
a JMUer will play in the MLS and wishes you good
luck.

Dart...

Dart...

A "could-you-spare-it?" dart to the Modular
building copy center for charging 6 cents per page
on computer lab print outs.
Sent in by an underprivileged student who needs
to save all the money he can so he can finally buy
his own computer.

A "someone-has-to-pick-it-up" dart to everyone
who tosses mailbox flyers on the ground in the
mailroom instead of in the garbage can.
Sent in by a student who thinks it's insulting to
the maintenance staff, not to mention lazy, that
you can't take three seconds to dispose of your
paper properly.

KAIM*

A "thanks-for-returning-my-identity" pat to
whoever picked up my JMU wallet/keychain
complete with every identification card needed
for survival.
Sent in by a grateful girl who would've needed
her driver's license to get a new JAC card and
would've needed her social security card to get a
new driver's license, etc.

must be filled it is a fair assumption to make that race does
play a role.
Perhaps the thing that sticks in my mind most when I
think about the blatant separation of the races at JMU was
the minority career day hosted by the Center for
Multicultural Student Services. Never have I been so
insulted in all my life. To think that anyone would get a
job just for being a minority. If that doesn't promote
racism and separatism, would someone please tell me
what does? In the nearly three years I've been here, I
haven't seen how the university, the Center for
Multicultural Student Services or the minority population
on campus has done anything to "unify our campus."
Quite frankly, I have to wonder if that is truly their
intentions at all. While I do feel it's important to remember
the past and honor those who gave their existence for you,
I feel it's equally important to do it without living in the
past, and without contributing to the retardation of our
growth process.
Maybe true racial equality will only come when we all
stop looking at the color of skin, when quotas no longer
matter, when a month dedicated to one race ceases to exist
and when character above all else is the only focus of historical recognition.
I'd like to add, for anyone wondering, that I'm of
mixed race, white and black. Myself and other bi-racial
children are the product of the true fight for racial equality
and love. If we were all to learn from my parents what it
means to truly be colorblind, perhaps men like Martin
Luther King Jr.'s life will not have been in vain.

Pat.

A "you-deserve-several-rounds-of-applause" pat
A "you-changed-my-life-forever" pat to the
to the Contemporary Gospel Singers for the
green-eyed
angel who lifted my spirits Monday
inspiration they share with all those they encounter
evening during our talk on the Quad.
and perform for.
Sent in by a guy who would've been much worse
Sent in by an appreciative student who enjoys
off
without your inspirational advice.
your presence on campus and in the community.
»»»♦*♦•»♦♦»» **»»».»*.m+it.v»i>i*—»*i*t*omHiif*H*t<f
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The similarities are kind of uncanny: strength, pride, respect. But as they tt% when you're a
leader, certain things just come with the territory At PLATINUM technology, we've moved to the
front of the pack in the IT. industry by providing superior software products and consulting
services that enhance the performance of our clients' I.T. infrastructures. By doing so, our customers are able to leverage valuable business information and make better decisions. Which is why
time and time again, major corporations look to us for wise and confident solutions.

Isn't it time that your talents helped lead the way?
Depending on your skills and interests, you can explore exciting career
opportunities in any one of our facilities across the country.

We are seeking professionals to join us in the following role:

Information Management Consultants
If you are majoring in
MIS • Systems Engineering • Computer Science • Information Management •
Information Technology

Lease your unit today
and be registered for $500
in Bookstore Gift Certificates
*f? Ef l'vf n ilwil Y

University Court
individual leases
5 bedroom, 3 bath
fully furnished

Madison Square
individual leases
tri level design
fully furnished
washer and dryer
garbage disposal

V
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March I

w

Madison Manor
2f 3 or 4 bedroom
fully furnished
some with fireplaces

College Station
huge 4 bdrm, 2 bath
fully furnished
air conditioning
garbage disposal
washer and dryer

we would like to talk to you! —*
We'll be conducting interviews on campus
FEBRUARY 22.
For the location of the Information Session
the evening of FEBRUARY 21,
,
visit the career placement office.

PLATIOM tecbnolffl
...because it's a jungle out there.
At PLATINUM technology. Inc., you'll be in good company. We not only have exceptional benefits
but we also offer tuition reimbursement, and the freedom and flexibility to be your own leader.
[* you »re unable to visit us on campus, please submit your resume in the following manner: For
U.S. Mail/fax please use 12 point font with minimal use of bullets, italics, underlining and holding
For e-maiyinternet, please use ASCII format. PLATINUM technology. Inc., Attn: Staffing Services-Code: COLLEGE. 8045 Leesburg Pike, Suite 300, Vienna, VA 22182. Fax: 703-848-3357
E-mail: imc.staHing@platinum.com PLATINUM is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer, rich in diversity.

For additional employment opportunities at PLATINUM technology, inc.,
please visit our website at
www.platinum.com

PENDRY &
CONSTABLE

434 - 1173

■

*Restrictions
may apply

PLATINUM

TEG HNOLOGY

I

- •
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Preferences, smeferences: Race study stinks
I'm a little confused and a whole lot
angry right now because some people
in Washington, D.C. at the Center for
Equal Opportunity have too much time
on their hands.
Just in case you haven't been reading
about this, the think tank published a
study asserting that racial preferencing
occurs in admissions at 10 Virginia universities.
It took SAT scores and GPA data and
made all sorts of conclusions about
whether African-American, Asian and
Hispanic students get into schools easier
than white-students. It concluded an
African-American student is 25.65 times
more likely to get into JMU than an equally qualified white student. Hispanic students receive slight, but noticeable preference and Asian students don't receive
preference generally.
The fallout from this study has been
substantial around the state. Most university newspapers ran stories about it.
JMU officials took umbrage with the
study, saying it's flawed in its findings
and methodology.
I'm more than behind them on this
one. In fact, I'll go a little further than they
did (they have to be polite and I don't).
This study stinks worse than a combination of the dog food smell after a warm
rain and a skunk that's been run over by a
car. I've read the report three times, and
I'm still trying to figure out why an institute that claim^to be for equal opportunity would put out garbage like this riddled
with holes and inaccuracies.
The study used only empirical data to
draw its conclusions that JMU preferences
minorities. Excuse me? Since when has
there been any rhyme or reason to college
admissions that would suggest empirical

data can determine anything — let alone a balance and manage to do tons of activithe manifestation of racial preferencing — ties also. That balance is what got us in
in the admissions game?
here, whether we're white, AfricanThere isn't any concrete formula that American, Asian, Hispanic, purple or
determines who gets in and who doesn't green. And that balance can't be measured
because so many factors are involved. In by empirical data like SAT scores.
fact, I could make an argument that I
More blatant, though, is that the
received gender preference, economic authors of the study must be blind — not
preference and geographical preference just "colorblind" like they stated in the
upon my acceptance to this fine institu- story, but completely blind. Does JMU
tion. Was I
really look
admitted
like a cambecause
I
pus where
played socracial prefercer in high
e n c i n g
school,
occurs? If it
because I
does, admiswas the edisions should
— Courtney A. Crowley
tor of my
get on the
high school
ball and prefnewspaper, because I have one brother erence some more and shake up this
and not two? Or was it because my ears homogeneous school.
aren't even on my head and my sunglassStudents know what the truth is. I was
es look funny when I wear them? Maybe particularly moved by junior Chris Jones'
JMU thought it was cool that my relatives reaction: "If [minorities] are receiving
are Canadian and that got me in here.
preferences, our campus would not look
No wait! I know. I was preferenced like it does," according to the Feb. 8 Breeze.
because I'm a south paw. That's it. JMU
I'm moved because he's right, and
needed to fill its quota of left-handers. Did because that was my initial gut reaction to
you know that a lefty is 32.69 times more the study. My friends have heard me rant
likely to get into JMU than an equally and rave about this place being a loaf of
qualified right-hander? That's one of Wonder bread since August 19% when I
JMU's dirty little preferencing secrets. I got here and realized I was a world away
wonder why that wasn't in the study!
from home. I only live two hours away in
So much of the admissions game is Northern Virginia, but this ain't NOVA. I
subjective. I don't want to speak for the came out of a high school of 1,300 where
admissions office, but they seem to look the class of 1994 thought it would be a
for well-rounded students. We have an cool idea to buy flags to represent all the
interesting mix' of students here, and we nations our students came from as its gift.
seem unique as to how collectively well- It never anticipated having to buy 69 flags.
adapted we are. JMU students aren't typi- (True story.) I didn't go to an international
cal bookworms, most of us don't drink school — I lived in the real world.
our grades down the tubes either. We find
If anything, JMU is not culturally

Ramble
On

Hell hath no
About a month ago I came to an
important point in my life, a crossroads if you will. With my application to become a SMAD major rejected, I
was forced to choose between fighting a
steep uphill battle or giving in to the powers that be. After a great deal of soulsearching I decided reapplying was pointless, crying to mommy and daddy a bit
childish and dreaming of a schedule full
of SMAD classes unrealistic. Still, I'm not
ready to lie down and die. Having been
rejected by a major that truly interested
me, I've been forced to acknowledge some
problems at JMU.
After receiving my touching form letter of rejection via e-mail, I couldn't help
but feel a trifle bitter. How could a student
in good academic standing actually be
kept from pursuing the major of his
choice? How could my tuition checks be
so blatantly ignored? The answers to these
questions just didn't make sense. Actually,
there weren't any answers.
By all accounts I shouldn't even have
to deal with this problem. In a perfect
world, or perfect college, any student
should be able to major in any subject.
Unfortunately, that isn't the way things
work at JMU. Somehow, in a rapidly
growing liberal arts college, the liberal arts
are being ignored.

diverse enough. Do you realize there is a
significantly higher percentage of Greeks
than minorities? An 11 percent minority
population is unfortunate. It robs us of
some aspects of real-life experiences and
richness true diversity can add to one's
education. But what diversity we do have
is beautiful, and we should celebrate it
and focus on enriching it.
The study is irresponsible and disheartening and The Breeze has taken hits for
reporting on it. People say reporting on the
study gives it credence and therefore adds
to the problem. But how can we solve problems unless we can read the stuff that makes
us angry as well as the stuff we want to read
about? Instead of looking at the study merely as a menace we don't want to deal with,
we should analyze it and be able to take the
steps to refute it with educated minds.
I firmly believe that "Congress shall
make no law . . . abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press . . ." The CEO can
publish what it wants. Censorship isn't an
option. However, I also believe what John
Milton and Oliver Wendell Holmes said
about truth and freedom: Instead of censoring something, you should get everything
out in a public forum so it can be debated
because the truth will always win out. The
truth isn't always an easy thing to find, it
often takes some effort to sift through the
bull first.
I'm angry with this ludicrous study,
but the truth will strike down any fallacies. It will indeed disprove the inaccurate
conclusions in this study eventually. Go
with me on this one.
Courtney A. Crowley is a junior SMAD
major and the editor. She wonders if those
think tank people who put out studies like this
actually haw brains to think with.

SMAD megor scorned

A perfect example of this new breed of out extensive displays of dioramas or
overlooked concentrations is SMAD. gallon-size tubs of Elmer's Glue.
Unfortunately, the problems in
Though it's been tough, I've realized that
it is not fair to blame the department itself Anthony-Seeger aren't as innocent as its
— that would be killing the messenger. grade-school exterior. It's not that I envy
Still, I'm not sure that everyone realizes the attention paid to other departments,
exactly how dreary things are on the other but every department gets its 15 minutes.
side of South Main Street. Contrary to the JMU Tech is bound to place high in the
college
university's
rankings,
belief, the disbut there's
mal building
still somethat
is
thing
Anthony— Michael Olson
demoralizSeeger cannot
ing about
be
hidden
having the
behind a computer lab filled with new Macs and a banisters in stairwells reach slightly above
handful of color scanners. This is only your knee.
I'd be able to ignore the inconveniences
gravy on an empty plate.
Located in a former elementary of this preadolescent setting if it had room
school, students must trudge through enough to allow all interested students to
dimly lit halls that induce uncontrol- take SMAD classes. But, since this isn't the
lable flashbacks of the late 1980s. Is case, many students are left majorless.
that a fellow classmate on the blue This fact makes it more and more difficult
phone or 5th grade hall monitor Adam to ignore the direction in which this uniCole, ready to report me for walking versity is heading. I can't help but feel
without a hall pass? Is that my profes- some angst toward the residence halls
sor's office or Miss Euler's music being built across Interstate 81 for sturoom, where I spent countless hours dents who don't go here yet.
Maybe this bitterness of mine is illogilearning to play the recorder? Things
have to change when your college cal. Plans and brainstorming are underclassroom looks virtually empty with- way to discuss the idea that SMAD will

Breeze Reader's View

one day join the elite ranks of academic
departments on east campus. This is all
fine and good, and I'm truly happy for the
juniors in Virginia's high schools who will
one day reap the benefits. If my current
anguish means that some future Duke will
one day be allowed to take a news writing
class and walk only a few yards to lunch
at The Festival, my suffering will be
worthwhile. Unfortunately, until such a
time I'll probably have trouble maintaining my cheery disposition.
My own situation has not made me
blind to the woes of other students. The
business department has recently been
forced to put restrictions on prospective
majors, guaranteeing that many of my
comrades will be barred from classes in
Zane Showker too. (Whether this is actually a punishment is up for debate).
It's not that I'm saying that the university has the wrong priorities, but maybe it
doesn't have enough of them. JMU might
be putting all of its eggs in one basket... I
hope no one drops it. So what's next for
me? James Madison is a relatively big
school, so I should be able to pick something that interests me. How many credits
do you need to major in ISAT anyway?
Michael Olson is a junior political science
(not SMAD) major.
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If Ybu're into Software
We're Into You.

Junior Software Technicians Wanted!
/

If you want more than just a job, why not start your career with
the world leader in mission-critical business software? Right now,
we're looking for new graduates with bachelor's or master's
degrees in Computer Science or related fields for "Bootcamp." This
outstanding ten-week program starts every January and June, and
includes full salary, free room and board, complete benefits
package, full use of CA facilities, and transportation to and from
work. At Bootcamp, you will work to develop software in the hottest
languages, investigate today's operating systems, and explore the
newest technologies.

WhyCA?
Just ask any of our over 13,000 employees in 160 offices in 43
countries, and they'll tell you why. CA is the world leader in missioncritical business software. We develop, license, and support more
than 500 integrated products that include enterprise computing and
information management, application development, manufacturing,
and financial applications. In fact, CA makes more kinds of software
for more kinds of computers than any other company.

We offer a generous compensation package with a long list of
benefits that nobody else can match, including 401 (k) and profit
sharing plans, company-paid medical and dental coverage,
tuition reimbursement, and tremoiidous growth opportunity.
Call us today and find out why Compute/world ranked CA as one
of the best places to work in the entire computer industry!

We'll be on campus Thursday, March 4,1998.
Please visit the Career Services Center to submit your resume and to
arrange an on-campus interview. For more information about
Computer Associates, visit us at: www.cai.com/career/cajobs.htm.
Tel: 1-800-454-3788 Fax: 1-800-962-9224

Computer Associates pledges equal access to employment, facilities, and programs, regardless ol race, color, creed religion sex.
o
sexual orientation, age, disability, national origin, veteran status, or marital status. ©1999 Computer Associates International Inc*
Islandia, NY 11788-7000. All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective comoanies

(COMPUTER
ASSOCIATES
Software superior by design.
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One 'MeNuva flick
Gibson thrills in latest garb in 'Payback'
pletely predictable screenplay by
Helgeland and Terry Hayes.
Helgeland amassed much praise
(and an Oscar) for his contribu"Payback" is cool, and not in tion to the brilliant script of
that numbskull "whoa dude, "L.A. Confidential" and much
Mel shot up a bunch of other scorn for his work on the
dudes" way. Joyously barreling Gibson-Julia Roberts vehicle
through every cinematic niche "Conspiracy Theory" and Kevin
ever carved by that loosest of Costner's
disaster
"The
film genres, film noir, Mel Postman," but his most signifiGibson and co-writer-director cant work here is as director.
Brian Helgeland craft a hyperacClearly channeling the
tive caper flick as subtly nostal- atmospheres of film noir-cumgic as it is excessively violent.
actian classics from 1940s detective pictures like Howard
Hawks's "The Big Sleep" to
1970s cop flicks like Don Siegel's
"Dirty Harry," Helgeland
pumps up his bleak vision with
a retro-'70s funk and buckets of
***
nihilism. He's also able to milk a
"Payback" is an expedient wickedly on-target performance
film, its hero just as brutal and
from Gibson, whose searing eyes
unflinching as every hearty male and deceptively homicidal feaiconoclast that's ever stomped tures are absolutely perfect for
across the screen. Trading in the the role, a sort of emotionally
trench coat, fedora, and pistol of diluted Martin Riggs of the
the Bogart detective for a leather "Lethal Weapon" franchise.
We meef a less violent side of
jacket, a Magnum and an
extremely short temper, Gibson Porter, however, in his affection'
plays Porter, a vicious, generally for Rosie, The Outfit's prized
unlikable thief who just wants prostitute (beautiful "ER" alum
back the $70,000 stolen from
Maria Bello), for whom Porter
once served as chauffeur. You
him. It's that simple.
Porter and Val (Gregg Henry) can't quite call him a teddy bear,
relieve a group of yakuza types but he certainly has a soft spot
of $140,000 in laundered money, for her, and it's at first a bit disbut unfortunately that's a take comfiting; he is, after all, a coldblooded killer. But there's, somefar below the thieves' expectations, and Val is left with a 50-50 thing immensely enjoyable
cut that comes up short of the about him. He's Shakespeare's
Richard III, or Satan in "Paradise
money he needs to become a
member of what is cryptically Lost:" the morally repulsive and
irredeemable villain who keeps
referred to as The Outfit. In a
double-dealing partnership with us in the know about his dasPorter's wife, Val riddles Porter tardly schemes, forcing his audiwith bullets and steals the whole ence to become his unwilling
bundle. A few months later, of sidekicks and vicariously enjoy it
course, Porter is back. His best all. The film's slogan, "Get
friend is now one of the Outfit's Ready to Root for the Bad Guy,"
is apt, because it's impossible not
finest, and his wife is dead from
a heroin overdose. After a bit of to like Porter.
We're privy to just enough
petty theft (and an amusing coninformation about his private life
frontation with bumbling David
Paymer), Porter acquires a gun, to understand what motivates
him, and his quest for that exact
and yes, kids, he's mad as hell.
Mad enough to rip out a drug amount of money (in criminal
dealer's nose ring? Yep. Mad circles seventy grand is a laughenough to send a van full of ably small amount), recalls that
Outfit thugs up in flames? Yes, oft-quoted maxim "honor
siree. Mad enough to kidnap the among thieves." The screenwritteenage son of the Outfit's Head ers deftly balance character and
Honcho (Kris Kristofferson)? carnage, giving us just enough
time to remember how much
You betcha.
Figuring out what comes we're rooting for Porter before
next doesn't prove difficult: vari- we're thrown into another
ous obstacles prevent Porter bloody shootout. Although
from getting to his money, but director and star quarreled over
eventually he shoots and maims the final cut (without
his way to it. Based on Richard Helgeland's involvement Gibson
Stark's novel The Hunter (which himself directed a number of
John Boorman loosely adapted reshoots intended to "soften"
for his 1967 film "Point Blank"), Porter), both manage to deliver
"Payback" works from a rela- crackling entertainment.
Emphasized by Ericson
tively conventional and comBRENT BOWLES
Breeze fim critic

EVIEW

Core's jarring photography,
achieved through especially
harsh on-set lighting and an
expensive post-production
process of actually bleaching the
negative, "Payback" basks in the
metallic glare of its barrenness.
From the bright red opening
credits to the cliche-ridden,
hard-boiled narration to composer Chris Boardman's jazzy
score (which counterposes tunes
from Dean Martin and B.B. King,
among others), Porter's bloody
quest for renumeration revels in
just the kind of hip brutality that
Quentin Tarantino attempted to
capture in the equally violent,
more amateurish "Reservoir
Dogs." Although it's at its
mildest the kind of violence the
1940s Hammett-Chandler mysteries would have shown if the
Hayes Code allowed it, in
"Payback" it's as oppressive as
the film's washed-out color. The
latter is difficult to adjust to, but
once you do its existence in the
film's out-of-time environment
makes perfect sense.
The violence, however, seems
in many places completely
unnecessary (Lucy Alexis Liu's
role as a dominatrix case in
point), while in other scenes
absolutely necessary. The sort of
voyeurism existant in the antihero-audience relationship of
films like this demand at the
least a mild amount of generally
shocking violence. The audience
is otherwise left disconnected,
and perceives the violence as
entirely perfunctory and controversially repulsive. For the most
part, "Payback" integrates the
violence into this symbiosis, but
there are moments when even its
darkly comic aspects blaze with
an off-putting brilliance. It's an
interesting paradox, one which
"Payback" unfortunately never
quite solves.
But then again, it doesn't
have to. "Payback," in the end,
delivers all that its pop-corniness
promises. For those familiar with
the film noir tradition, it offers
one sly tip of the hat after another. For those looking for a short
and violent action film,
"Payback" provides exactly that.
For those looking for another
assured performance from
Gibson, "Payback" has that too.
It's a bleak movie, to be sure, but
one with a handful of gems
smartly hidden somewhere in
the darkness.

"PAYBACK"
RATED: R
RUNNING TIME: 100 minutes
SHOWING AT: Valley Mall 4
Cinemas

Academy Awards
Actor in a Leading Role
"Life is Beautiful"
"Saving Private Ryan"
"Gods and Monsters"
"Affliction"
"American History X"

Roberto Benigni
Tom Hanks
Ian McKellen
Nick Nolte
Edward Norton

Actor in a Supporting Bole
"Affliction"
"A Civil Action"
"The Truman Show"
"Shakespeare in Love"
"A Simple Plan"

James Cobum
Robert Duvall
Ed Harris
Geoffrey Rush
Billy Bob Thornton

aMWCwyMMmMMmnauj^Uj^^

tss in a Leading Rote
Gate Blanchett
FernarcfaMortenegro
Gwyneth PaRrow
Meryl Streep
Emily Watson

"Elizabeth"
"Central Station"
"Shakespeare in Love"
"One True Thing"
"Hilary and Jackie"

Actress in a Supporting
Kathy Bates
Brenda Blethyn
Judi Dench
Rachel Griffiths
Lynn Redgrave

"Primary Colors"
"Little Voice"
"Shakespeare in Love"
"Hilary and Jackie"
"Gods and Monsters"

Best Picture
"Elizabeth" .
"Life is Beautiful"
"Saving Private Ryan"
"Shakepeare in Love"
"The Thin Red Line"

REBECCA DOUGHERTY/grap/iid editor
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SHATETOliin
'"if They tfired'Us,
They'll 'tiire You'\

I

I I *!*

The Breeze is searching
for 3 delivery people.

PROUDLY SERVING THE DUKES
CHA-NELL-O'S
PIZZA

SUBS

Pick up applications in
The Breeze Office and
return by Feb. 16 @ 5 p.m.
to the Ad Manager.
Call 6127 for info.

. The

Court
Square

(540) 433-9189

in the
irkt Place
Market
I Heater on Court Square!

; COLDIH ClOBf AWARD WINHER
i BEST ACTOR • Michael Come

CAMPUS FEAST!
One Large Supreme Pizza
& One Large Two Toppings
Pizza ...

$13.99

$7.99

FREE DELIVERY!

+ tax

ONE LARGE PIZZA

Double Cheese add 75< per pizza
_ 3p_MINyjE_FR_EE DELJyERY!_

with up to 5 toppings of
your choice

$8.99

+ tax

Double Cheese add 75* per pizza
30 MINUTE FREE DELIVERY!

Double Cheese add 75t per pizza
30 MINUTE FREE DELIVERY!

Turkey. Ham. Roast Beef. Cheese. Lettuce.
tomato. Or»on. Green Pepper. Ol & Mayo

Foot Long - $5.99
Half-$3.69

'Two Thumbs Up!"
TWO LARGE

l

ONE LARGE

PEPPERONI PIZZAS

$11.99

CHEESE BREADST1CK!

+ tax

Double Cheese add 75< per pizza
30 MINUTE FREE DELIVERY!

Any Two Footlong

TURKEY & CHEESE

$6.99

SANDWICHES

Adults S5.5U Sr.'Std/Chld. S4.00

The Shenandoah Shakespeare
Express present
Macbeth
Feb. 12 @ 7-30 p.m.

$9.99

tax

May not be used for USS NORFOLK
30 MINUTE FREE DELIVERY!

Tickets are $5.50 at the door.

The Harrisonburg Ballet and
The Shenandoah Contemporary Dance Theatre
Feb. 13 @ 730 p.m.
Tickets are $6.00 for adults and
$4.00 for students and children at the door.

+ tax

USS NORFOLK SUB

An Exuberant Film!"

Fri. - Sat. 2:00 p.m. only
Sun. 3,5,7 & 9:00 p.m.
Enjoy Dinner and a Movie at
Calhoun's Restaurant!!

WINGS

TWO TOPPING PIZZA

8 i D-.-i. 1MI NIW rO(K COW

K.^BtoH

574-4700

ONE LARGE

!

LITTLE
VOICE

*

When ordermnjmm these coupons, tell the operator you have this c

oupon

then keep it and use it again!

+ tax

—
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This weekend in Harrisonburg is packed with tons of opportunities for every JMU student to get out and stop stressing over the first rounds of tests.
The Artful Dodger will welcome any and everyone to perform for Open Mk Poetry Night tonight, as they do every other Thursday. On Friday, the Artful
Dodger will welcome Vira at 9 p.m. Vira is a band with a talented alternative rock theme. Evening manager John Gawthrop is expecting quite a crowd for the
event. "[We] expect a big night... Friday's always a big night,"he said. This Wednesday, Feb. 17th, those at the Artful Dodger can enjoy the talent of Thea, who
usually draws a large crowd. Thea plays "sort of an Indigo Girl, folky kind of rock," according to Gawthrop.
Every other Wednesday is Acoustic Night at the Artful Dodger, and Thea is their "biggest crowd-getter," according to Gawthrop. The Artful Dodger never
charges a cover and people of all ages are welcome.
Finnigan's Cove also has a band playing this weekend. Java Soup will begin at 10 p.m. on Saturday and is known to play all types of music. You must be at least
21 to see the band, though, so don't forget your IDs.
Main Street Bar and Grill, as always, has planned a weekend full of events for JMU students. Tonight is Main Street's "huge ladies night... it's the biggest
thing in town," according to the bar's general manager, Tom Hall. Friday, Main Street will welcome a Q101-sponsored night featuring DJ Joey Morgan, and will
offer free pizza from Channello's from 10-11 p.m.
S^^^^*.
Saturday, "Fighting Gravity" will perform at Main Street, and the bar is expecting the band to pack the house. "[Fighting Gravity) has been here three times
over the past year, and it's a sellout every time," said Hall. Tickets are $7 in advance, and $9 at the door.
The Biltmore Grill is getting geared up for this month's theme party to be held on Tuesday — you guessed it — Mardi Gras. Only those with invitations will be
allowed into the party, and you must be at least 21. Up to 300 people usually come out for the Biltmore's theme parties, so expect the night to be full of beads and
fun memories. Biltmore is a beehive of activity during the week with Jazz Night on Mondays and acoustic nights on Wednesday.
Dave's Taverna also hosts more relaxed entertainment throughout the week. Every Tuesday is Jazz Night at the Tavema, and Dave Miller, owner of the downtown Harrisonburg spot, said that 'Tuesdays are always [a full night]." Get ready to eat some good food and listen to some good music: the live entertainment starts at 9 p.m., and there is a $3 cover to hear the band, and a $3 food and beverage minimum. Every Wednesday night at Dave's is
Acoustic Night, and the artists begin at 8 p.m. There is no charge on Wednesdays, but donations are encouraged.
Compiled by contributing writer Katie Plemmons

Look for " W«mck*> fctwcRsiou*" each Thursday for a thorough update of local weekend events.

oofistore Top
Foxy Brown - China Doll
Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds - Live
2Pac - Greatest Hits
Lauryn Hill - the Miseducation dR
Jewel - Spirit
DMX - Flesh of My Flesh Blood of My...
Everlast - Whitey Ford Sings The Blues
Jay-Z -- Vol.2 Hard Knock Life „
Busts Rhymes - E.L.E. Extinction
Sugar Ray -1457
Alanis Morisette — Supposed Former..
Beastie Boys - Hello Nasty
|
VA - DJ Clue? The Professional
U2~The Best of...
VA - MTV Party to Go
i
Outkast - Aquemini
Barenaked Ladies - Stunt
Offspring - Americana
Britney Spears -- ...Baby One More Time
VA ~ Next Generation Swing
'Based on CD sales

U Bookstore'

Hey Style writers!
There will be a workshop following a
MANDATORY staff
meeting on Monday/
Feb. 15. at 5 p.m. All
writers are encouraged
to participate!
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CHI FRATERNITY
Are you involved in campus activities? OR Do you volunteer
in the community? OR Are you academically successful?
t

If so, then the Delta Chi Fraternity
wants to reward you with a
$500 scholarship!!
The Delta Chi Fraternity, one of North America's finest college fraternities
and the newest to join the JMU Greek Community, is offering a $500 scholarship. This scholarship is going to be offered to unaffilia ted undergraduate
males who have proven themselves to be an integral part of the JMU campus. At Delta Chi, we believe that a fraternity should promote the acquisition of a sound education while at the same time encourage campus and
community involvement. Therefore we want to reward those individuals
who have taken the time to make a difference.

For more information and to pick up an application, please
stop by our office in Taylor Hall Room 238-A(just inside the
SGA suite) or call 478-1095 or email joeb@deltachi.com
-»««
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These three are no crowd
Slim cast of a few actors excel in nine character story

r

1ACOB WASCALUS
enior writer

The latest play at JMU's
Experimental Theatre challenges
both its cast and its audience.
Senior Jennifer Simmons' production of "Rashomon," a work of fiction by
deceased Japanese writer Ryunosuke
Akutagawa, uses an ambitiously slim cast
of only three actors to relay the nine character story.

EV1EW
The result is entertaining and effective.
In her directorial debut, Simmons successfully conveys the psychological and philosophical dilemmas proposed by the play's
original author.
"Rashomon" is a murder mystery told
from the perspectives of four different
witnesses. A samurai is killed and his
wife raped.
The plot's goal is to discover under
what circumstances these crimes are committed and who performed them.
Accounts of the crime are told by the
samurai, his wife, an accused villain and a
woodcutter. All four explain the same scenario differently and consequently leave
the audience with the decision of choos-

ing what really happened. Essentially,
"Rashomon" lays the framework for an
exploration into truth — what it is and
how one finds it.
Simmons chooses to present these
questions through senior Marlin Kann
and juniors Samantha Birchett and
Michael Minarik. Kann assumes the roles
of the monk, the mother of the wife and
the villain; Birchett portrays the roles of
the wigmaker, the samurai's wife and the
medium; and Minarik undertakes the
roles of the woodcutter, the deputy and
the samurai.
Kann, a first-time actor in Theater II,
maintains his character's personalities
surprisingly well. As the plot unfolds,
scenes shift rapidly from one to the next
and with little notice (lights generally shift
to indicate a scene change).
Though these segues are quick, the
actors execute them smoothly and assume
their new characters naturally.
What is noteworthy of Kann's performance is his ability to maintain the villain's weaselly persona with these scene
shifts yet at the same time show the subtle
changes as each story is told (the villain's
aggressiveness varies with each story).
His character portraits are believable and
often humorous.
Likewise with Birchett. As the four different accounts are told, the wife's character changes almost completely, ranging in

personality from despicably devious to
charmingly innocent. Birchett's roles are
challenging because of the swift shifts in
disposition. In one scene she will be
weeping and in the next (in a matter of
seconds) will be full of rage. She meets the
changes energetically and assuredly.
Minarik gives the strongest performance with the samurai and the woodcutter. "Rashomon" opens with a dialogue between the woodcutter and the
monk, then gradually moves to a reenactment of the crime scene. With two of
Minarik's roles, the woodcutter and the
samurai, the audience sees his natural and
convincing performance. He does this
through controlled animation. In the
opening sequence Minarik shows the disparity, weakness and timidity of the
woodcutter, then turns to display the confidence and strength of the samurai. Both
Minarik's body movements and facial
expressions complement the timbre and
depth of his voice. His roles are composed
and his acting sound.
Introducing additional actors might
have been helpful in determining the different roles each actor assumes, but
Simmons's decision to use only three
works nonetheless. The three work well
together and the play unfolds naturally.
The set on which these actors perform
is essentially clear of ornate design.
Besides a soundtrack of rain and a scatter-

ing of foliage and bamboo, the set is
reli.int on key lighting changes to indicate
scene changes. A more detailed set might
have added effect to the overall production, but it is not altogether necessary; the
production does not seem unbalanced.
Taking this minimal approach emphasizes the actors's roles and forces the audience to watch them rather than a set. By
doing this, Simmons focuses purely on
the play's content.
By the production's end, the question
of truth is readily asked. The audience has
seen all four perspectives of the crime
acted out and is to choose which scenario,
if any, is correct. Who killed whom and
why? What is the truth? "Rashomon"
examines the fundamental human condition of conscience. In no way is this task
easy for anyone, but Simmons's production succeeds.
"Rashomon" is good. It is a test of the
actors's versatility, the director's choices
in cast and set and the audience's understanding.

"RASHOMON"
WHERE: Theatre II
WHEN: Feb. 10-13
AT: 8 p.m. and at 2 p.m. on Feb. 13
TICKETS: $4 at the door. Tickets can
be purchased two hours before the
show starts.

Spice up your love life!
A
The Cure for the Common
CREATIVE DATING'. Relationship - byj. Scott Derrick
Tired of the same old dates with the same old
endings? It doesn't have to be that way! Creative
dating is a high-energy, audience participation
workshop. Discover over 250 new ideas for dates
that are fun, inexpensive & safe.

Thurs. Feb. 11
7:00 P.M.
Grafton Stovall
Theater

Don't settle for an ordinary date . . . create an extraordinary date!
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leaking da*e*.?r*ea+.f
QUESTIONS? Call x3503
Sponsored by: University Health
Center, UPB and UREC
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It's your life.

The "BIG" Deal
Any 12" MTO
for $4.49
(From 4pm-Midnight)

|

Live it on camp
Let us sweat the details.
♦

533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. • 574-3178

Making it easier everyday!
Life's too short to be bothered with boring
chores. Do the things you want to do and let
us sweat the details Study, go to UREC, have
some fun - live! Let us take care of stuff like
cleaning, cooking, grocery shopping and
paying utility bills. Heck, we'll even do the
yard work and stock the toilet paper.

Valentine's Day
Irs right around the corner, and we've got
the gifts that could save your life!

Shopping.com

Dont miss your chance to spend vour college
days really living yoyr |jfg|

r

Yeu source for Back-to-Scfiooi Everything1
Sign up for a Maumfzar
Account Jodoyl
S^m£*i^>

.com

• liNtlmMto
- ftiwHfaarf SktfpM| titf
Build your own Website
at SKoppincj.comI

1999-2000 Rousing, Dining and Telecommunications Contracts will be
mailed to all residential students via their JMU box on Monday, Feb. 15.

500 Minute Pre Paid

Phone Cards

Additional room reservation information: www.jmu.edu/resllfe

till

TMI

MriWi, tin «htti ft

$5999

Jffif

How Would
You Score ?

All Bestsellers $ffl% Off list Price... Smffi? @0S?S

We also carry ]fflmy'&°)tX3 at Incredibly Low Pricesl
Music CDs
1

V

ficntE
fi

Ovtr 250.000 CO Titfc^

Take a Free Test Drive

All Billboard lop 40 CDs only

Alt MMCMMNY IOW

m.w each... iwm? smrs

and find out!

Sports Nutrition
MUKWWI

Saturday, February 20 at JMU.

Cell-lech Grape tun
mm
MM Jew

$39.99
SUM
$10.00!

Nvmhon
ja Fat Burners mm

Call today to reserve your seat!

MM

$9,99

mm

SUM

$7Mt

Po«r Bar AlMrtic

Power Bar mm

KAPLAN

;%0P«-

tmiltt
Ik) Mi
MMJVM

$23.99
SUM
HUH

100% Whey Protein

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
T

GRE is a registered treoBmary ol the Educational Testing Service

la tm
MM

*•»•

$19.99
SUM
$10,001

PST!

K «*»*»
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A tale of two races on 'Ally'
REG BRAXTON
f\Los
Angeles Times
In a season where series
ranging from CBS' "Everybody
Loves Raymond" and ABC's
"The Hughleys" to' Lifetime's
"Any Day Now" and NBC's
"ER" are openly tackling race
relations, tensions and hardships, "Ally McBeal" executive
producer David E. Kelley is giving prominence to one of television's rarities — a blossoming
romantic relationship between a
black man and a white woman.
Kelley has managed to create
an environment ripe for a culture clash — but in Ally's world,
the clash is not only silent, it's
invisible. Yet Kelley is not going
about telling this story quietly.
For instance, in Monday's
episode, there was no mistaking
the hypnotically sensual gleam
in Ally's eyes. The music is casting a romantic spell and the
lighting in the club is low.
"I have a New Year's resolution," says Ally (Calista
Fkxkhart) in a sultry tone to her
date, handsome doctor Greg
Butters, played by Jesse L.
Martin. "Less fantasy. More reality." Greg's eyes widen as Ally
melts into him, kissing him with

a passion-filled softness that
leaves no doubt what kind of
reality she is thinking about.
Fantasy has played a key part
in the simmering relationship in
the Fox hit comedy between
Ally, the neurotic title character
of "Ally McBeal," and her beau
Greg — most notably in
instances where Ally's tongue
flicks out like a love-struck reptile when his back is turned. The
couple, who have reunited in
recent weeks after a brief and
tentative romance last season,
have agreed to take it slow, but
the heat is rising.
Fantasy aside, the reality the
couple has not faced — or even
remotely acknowledged — is
right before them. Ally is white.
Greg is black.
And they are carrying on a
very public and openly affectionate relationship in Boston,
one of the country's most racially torn cities.
But in the whimsical Boston
of "Ally McBeal," race has no
place, said its creator.
"We are a consciously colorblind show," said Kelley in an
interview last week. "In the history of the show, we have never
addressed race. The reason is
simple. In my naive dream, I
wish that the world could be like

this. Since Ally lives in a fanciful boards. Kelley said he realized
and whimsical world, there is that the tactic might provoke
not going to be any racial differ- some reaction — pro and con —
ences or tensions. All people are from viewers.
one under the sun."
"Race not being an issue
Making good on that philoso- makes it an issue," he said.
phy, since the beginning of their "Here, it's conspicuous by its
romance last season, Ally and absence. But this has never been
Greg have never mentioned a show that has clung too tightly
their racial differences.
to reality."
The subject has never come
No political agenda is at
up at Ally's predominantly work, and Kelley said he is not
white law firm, and no eyebrows out to create ground-breaking
are raised whenever Ally and TV. The writer-producer often
Greg dance or kiss on the street has dealt with race relations and
or in the mostly white nightclub prejudice on other shows includthat is the after-hours hangout ing "The Practice," "Picket
for the firm.
Fences" and "L.A. Law." In fact,
Most notably, Ally and her the character of Greg was not
single black roommate (Lisa originally conceived as being of
Nicole Carson) have never any particular race.
brought the subject up in their
"Jesse was the best actor for
girl talk.
the role," Kelley said. "On the
Race also is not mentioned in page, he was just described as a
the subtly kinky interaction good-looking doctor. We were
between the obsessively litigious not looking specifically for an
client Ling Woo (Lucy Liu) and African American.
law firm partner Richard Fish
"This all just fits in with my
(Greg Germann).
idealism," said Kelley, adding
But that has not stopped fans that the relationship will continof the show from speaking out ue without any racial references.
on the unspoken. Some praise . "Both Greg and Ally, and Ling
Kelley for making race a nonis- and Fish, will have their ins and
sue. Others say he is irresponsi- outs and ups and downs. But
ble and setting an unreasonable their problems will be organic to
precedent. Racist messages have the couples, and to being men
popped up on "Ally" Internet and women."

Still, Kelley's approach with
the romance has provoked some
emotional responses for viewers
who say the show's treatment of
interracial romance is unrealistic
and irresponsible.
"Whenever white people get
so liberal that they think race
doesn't matter, then everyone is
in a lot of trouble," declared
actress Lorraine Toussaint, who
stars in "Any Day Now," about
a black female Washington,
D.C., attorney (Toussaint) who
moves
back
home
to
Birmingham, Ala., and finds herself grappling with many of the
racial tensions she encountered
during childhood. Her best
friend in childhood and adulthood is white.
"But race does matter, and it
pisses me off that what they're
doing on 'Ally McBeal' is a boldface lie," Toussaint added.
"When you're in an interracial
relationship, you deal with that
(expletive) every day. I've been
involved with white men, and
society still looks upon it as an
oddity. It is something to
embrace, not ignore. We should
be able to stand tall, look each
other in the face and say, 'We're
different, and some of those differences scare the hell out of
us.'"

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FORTHE MONEY!
:lc Us Out!!
• Convenient to Campus

• Free Water

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units

• Microwave

• Easy Access to JMU (bus

• Washer & Dryer

service)

• Dishwasher

• Reasonable Rates

• Individual Leases

• Furnished or Unfurnished

POOTRWO

Units
•Ample Parking

Public transit at

'entrance to help you

Ret to campus.

f 1N1VERSITV
The Place to Be!
i i - .
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"What's your favorite
Valentine's Day memory?"

wl V

Ryan Haynes

story by contributing writer Kelly Qillespu

Junior FIN

"Four years ago I
took my girlfriend to New
York City. We went to see
'Les Miserables' and out to din
ner at the Hard Rock Cafe."

Becky Blasier
Senior PSYC
" Last year when I had to decide
whether to go with
Ben Affleck or Matt
Damon. 1 hate it whef
guys fight over me."

ML Matt Porter
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m Graduate CPSY
"Last year I
, took my girlfriend
to the Shoney's
'buffet."

Julie Hard
Junior PSYCH

Ryan Downey
Sophomore SMAD
"Two years
ago I took my girl'
friend to Nags Head for
the weekend."

"Three years
ago my
boyfriend
and I went
on our first
date on
Valentine's
Day."

f

It's Feb. 11 - only three days until the most heart-rui>Kint>
holiday of the year. Couples everywhere are preparing
for the day when they can show their significant other
just how much they care. Some students are even
preparing to tell their crushes what's been on their
minds.
The question is, though, have you planned something
unique? Will it be something he or she brags to their friends
about? Are you going to do just what they
would want? It is hard to know what men and
women today want, but many JMU students
agree thoughtfulness and an element of surprise
create 'A Valentine's Day to Remember.'
For example, as beautiful as long-stemmed
roses are, and as sweet as Hershey's or Godiva
chocolates may be, most girls say they would
prefer something more distinct. Sophomore
Preet Bajwa, would love enjoying the recent
spring-like weather by sharing a picnic with a
special someone.
Sophomore Eileen Choi agrees she appreciates a well thought-out day. A good Valentine's
Day would include "Something sentimental and
unique, like if he were to cook me dinner or
something," Choi says. "Knowing that he spent
time like that would make it so.special."
When she was a freshman, Jennifer Noble's
boyfriend did plan a unique day, making for
her the best Valentine's Day at JMU. Even
though Valentine's Day fell on a Thursday, it
didn't stop her boyfriend from taking time out
of his week to drive here from Richmond to
surprise her. Not only did he plan his trip so
that she would be in class when he arrived, but
he also managed to get a key to her room from
her RA to fill her room with balloons, teddy bears and a fresh
batch of homemade cookies.
Although her hallmates all knew of the surprise that awaited her, they kept his secret. She was shocked when she opened
the door.
"It was so sweet," Noble, now a senior recalls, "He was
standing there with a teddy bear, and he was like, 'Happy
Valentine's Day, I love you.' It was the best way to come
home after being in a long class."
Sophomore Jeff Wisecarver's girlfriend was the one who
snuck into his house on
Valentine's Day. She left clues
relating to their relationship
throughout the rooms, creating
a scavenger hunt. The game
ended when he found her
and his gifts, including some
very
creative
"Love
Coupons" she had made. He
was able to cash them in the
rest of the year, reminding
him of their special afternoon.
Another option for a unique
holiday is reliving a special
moment from your relationship.
Sophomore Anthony Gammage
did just this that by taking his
girlfriend to the Outer Banks in
North Carolina on Valentine's
Day. "Our first kiss had been
during sunset on the beach at
Nags Head. So I brought her
back to the same spot that PHOTOS: (top) Roses and ca^
evening," Gammage recalls. "As traditional Valentine's gifts. (
the sun set, I gave her the heart and Kim Aslen share a specia

^mm^^
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Dear readers,
Editors:
Some of the most valuable lessons can't be learned from a textbook.
There is no real substitute for hands-on experience and this supplement fits
the definition of a work in progress. As part of our SMAD 320 newspaper
production class, we created this supplement to provide students
with alternative adventures in the 'Burg and beyond.

Christie Messina
Kelly Whalen

Managing Editor:
Ryan Murray

Articles Editors:
As we were "Breezing around the 'Burg," we uncovered little-known
treasures of the Valley and also rediscovered some old favorites that were
right under our noses.

Jason Mclntyre
Jennifer Simmons

Copy Editor:
Marcia Apperson

Not only did we learn about the Valley, we also learned a little about
our own strengths and weaknesses. What started out as a class project
turned out to be much more than just a letter on a grade report. Many
thanks to all who have contributed countless hours, inspiring ideas and have
adjusted to our changing styles. You should be as proud of this supplement
as we are.

Section Editors:
Katie Ludwig
Code Shomper
Megan Simone

Design Editor:
Emily Nichols

In conclusion, we hope that you as readers enjoy this venture of ours
as much as we have enjoyed creating our guide for you.

Photo Editor:
Amy Joseph

Christie Messina
Co-Editor

Kelly Whalen
Co-Editor

Assitant Photo Editor:

Ryan Murray
Managing Editor

Bekah Schwimmer

Staff Photographers:
Shana Altstaetter
Mia Chung
Shannon O'Farrell
Freddie Gimenez

Staff Writers:
Jen Baker
Seth Burton
Mia Chung
Marguerite Daniels
Jon Finkel
Kelley Newton
Kelley Neubert

Adviser:
Dr. David Wendelken

A special thank you to
Courtney Crowley, Editor of The Breeze
and Dylan Boucherle, Photo Editor
for all their help with production
Cover concept by Shana Altstaetter

Mia Chung/'staff photographer
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Spanky's: The ultimate
college food experience
Unique sandwiches in a casual atmosphere
Ryan Murray
managing editor
College is full of new experiences,
thrills and adventures. It is literally a
different world. The same could
be said of Spanky's Restaurant
and Delicatessen in downtown
Harrisonburg.
From the outside, Spanky's looks
like a small, ordinary restaurant.
However, once you step inside the
door, you step into a different realm.
Everything from the decorations
to the overstuffed sandwiches
make Spanky's.one of the unique
eateries within the JMU community.
The legacy of Spanky's started
with an idea from owner
Shakie "Ma" Macher.
"We were originally from
Wayne, N.J., and my husband was a
professor at Blue Ridge Community
College," Macher said. "When we
moved down here, we came to find
out how hard it was to get good deli
meat. When my son graduated from
Madison College, we asked him if he
would run a deli and he said
'yes.'"Thus began the legacy of
Spanky's.
This legacy didn't happen
overnight. In the beginning,
Spanky's was used as just a deli.
"We used to sell only cold cuts and
some hot food," Macher said. "Now
Spanky's is more of a restaurant than
a deli. Now we have 14 or 16 stores.
This has become a lot bigger than we
ever expected."

Even the Spanky's menu conveys
the one-of-a-kind atmosphere of the
restaurant. With names such as
Mickey to describe a meatball sub
and Eiffel Tower to depict a chicken
sandwich with tomato sauce and
provolone cheese, the college aura of
Spanky's can't be mistaken.
"I was taken in by the atmosphere
and enjoyed how laid back it was,"
junior Amol Bankar said. "When I
walked in and absorbed it all for the
first time, I thought to myself, 'Wow,
I'm in college now.'"
The combination of great food and

"Spanky's
sandwiches are
the bomb! //
—junior Wes Lindquist

great atmosphere makes Spanky's a
place all students must experience.
"Spanky's sandwiches are the
bomb," junior Wes Lindquist said.
Not only do the customers agree
about the atmosphere, the staff at
Spanky's concur as well.
"I like to work here because the
atmosphere is fun," waitress Kara
Copnicky said. "The employees get
along here, too. If you go to JMU, it
is just a place you have to come to.
It's just a real college place."

Shannon O'FarreHlMoJfphdioiiraphcr

Superman and Spiderman are just a few of the decorations that adorn the walls of
Spanky's.
.

Manager Lara Shipe said, "If I had
one word to describe Spanky's, it
would be fun because the people you
work with are all friends and we all
hang out together."
Waiter Sean McCarthy agreed.
"It's really fun to work here. It's a
unique atmosphere and it's a really
funky place to work," he said
Every successful restaurant has
certain intangibles to go along with
the quality of food that they present.
Spanky's goes above and beyond the
call of duty when speaking of tradition. Not many restaurants around
town allow their customers to write
on the furniture.

Freddie CAmenez/slaff photographer

The playful atmosphere of Spanky's keeps customers occupied while waiting for
sandwiches.
_

Macher said, "I think the best tradition of Spanky's is the writing on
the tables. People come back 20 years
later just to see their name on one of
the tables."
Junior Danielle Pesce said, "I
loved the relaxed atmosphere and
reading the writing on the tables."
Junior Jeremy Jackson agreed. "I
had fun carving my name on the
tables. I also liked all the cool sandwich names."
Macher said, "It's just fun to come
here. It isn't sophisticated and the
kids enjoy it. You just have to be
here to experience it."
One of the first things a college
student learns is how soon money
disappears and how quickly D-Hall
and PC Dukes get old. At Spanky's
however, neither of these poses a
problem.
"People keep coming to Spanky's
because of the quality of the food,"
Macher said. "The sandwiches are
overstuffed and the price is right."
The price is definitely right at
Spanky's. The average meal for two
costs under $20.
Senior Angi Hurst said, "I went
my freshmen year with all of my
friends. It was a big deal because it
was our first Spanky's experience.
The price is great for a college student and their sandwiches rule, too."
Senior Greg Falk said, "You can't
beat Spanky's combination of price
and quality of food. Spanky's is a
one of a kind place that everyone
should go to while they attend JMU."
College truly is a different world.
From meeting new people to having
to live on your own, college presents
new and exciting adventures everyday. To make that JMU experience
even better, Spanky's is a place
everyone must go to and experience.
Spanky's Delicatessen and Restaurant is located on 60 West Water St.
in downtown Harrisonburg.
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Joshua Wilton House a hit
Bed and breakfast inn owned by JMU alumnus
Marcia Apperson
copy editor
To escape the daily stress of classes and step into a fairy tale, head
towards downtown Harrisonburg. A
couple of miles from campus on the
right side of South Main Street lies
the Joshua Wilton House, a Victorian
mansion that has been used as a bed1
and breakfast inn and restaurant for
10 years.
Guests go to dine in the formal
dining rooms, eat in the cafe or stay
overnight. Vistitors are allowed to
eat at the inn without staying
overnight, Innkeeper Rick James
said.
Sophomore Peter Swerdzewski's
parents took him to eat in the formal
dining room for his birthday this
past October. He ate the Grilled
Summerfield Farms Veal Chop.
"It was incredible," Swerdzewski
said. "I didn't think anywhere in
Harrisonburg offered such fine cuisine as the Joshua Wilton House."
The menu in the formal dining
area changes periodically. Some
other entrees include Grilled Tuna
Loin, Grilled Filet Mignon and,
Pistacho Crusted Redfish.
The last course of the meal is a
sampler of five different desserts.
This was Swerdzewski's favorite
part of the meal because he got to try
so many different flavors, he said.
The two front rooms of the house
comprise the formal dining area. The
tables are set with bone China silverware. Dinner includes a five-course
meal that costs $40. A glass of wine
is included with each course of the
meal for an additional $15.
"Without a doubt, it is worth the
money," Swerdzewski said.
A similar dinner in Washington,
D.C. would cost at least $60, he said.
The restaurant opens at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday
through
Saturday.
Reservations for any size party in
advance are strongly encouraged,
James said.
"They bring you just the right
amount of food," Swerdzewski said.
"It was a fine dining experience."
The second floor of the mansion
has five bedrooms. Craig and
Roberta Moore, Craig's parents and
Craig's brother each decorated one
of the five rooms.
For people who still want to visit
the house but don't want to spend as
much money, the cafe offers great
food at lower costs. The cafe is located in the back of the house and during nice weather guests can dine at
tables outside on the patio.
The lowest priced item on the
cafe's menu is a small bowl of soup
for $3.50. The most expensive item is
Grilled Filet Mignon, priced at
$19.95. Several other menu items
include maple glazed quail, fruit and
cheese board, salads, pork and

Bekah Schv/immtr/ussistanl photo editor

Located on South Main St., the Joshua Wilton House is a bed and breakfast inn and restaurant.

pineapple kebabs, banana leaf
wrapped shrimp and saufeed trout.
The cafe opens at 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday. Reservations are
accepted for parties of six or more.
Smaller parties are served on first
come first served basis, James said.
The restaurant doesn't serve breakfast to the public, but it does provide
breakfast to overnight guests. There
is no lunch served to the public or
guests, James said.
Not only was Swerdzewski
impressed with the food but he also
liked the atmosphere. "They [the
Moores] did an excellent job decorating," he said.
Prices differ based on the size of
the room. The three larger bedrooms
cost $105 a night and the two smaller
rooms cost $95 a night.
Each room has a queen size bed
and a private bathroom. The cost
includes breakfast for two people,
James said.
Most guests are traveling through
and stay for one night. The Joshua
Wilton House doesn't demand that
guests spend two nights like many
bed and breakfast inns, James said.
The busiest seasons at the house
are fall and winter. Travelers from
up north such as New York and
Canada stop to stay for a night.
Many guests are traveling south for
the winter and are stopping to look
at the pretty leaves, James said.

"This is a convenient stop," he
said.
Travelers and parents of JMU students stay more often than the
students do.
Reservations are made a year in
advance for big events on campus
such as Parents' Weekend and graduation. Reservations can't be made
any earlier than a year ahead of time,
James said.
Sophomore Todd Blose and a
friend decided to stay at the house
one night the weekend before finals
last May. He stayed in the larger
room located in the tower of the
house. This is the most requested
room, James said.
"It was something fun to do
before we got bogged down with
finals," Blose said. "The room we
stayed in was well worth it [the
money]."
Blose's favorite part of staying
overnight was the sitting area in the
bedroom. There is a small table and
two chairs situated beside the windows in the circular part of the
tower.
"It was very relaxing," he said.
Blose also enjoyed the atmosphere.
"It is peaceful and elegant," he said.
Blose recommends this idea to
other students, especially for
anniversaries and birthdays, he said.
"I thoroughly enjoyed it," Blose
said. "I was blown away by the pre-

sentation, the food, the atmosphere
and the service."
The wood trim, parquet floors
and front door surrounded by leaded
glass are all originals from when the
house was built in 1888. However,
the second floor had to be gutted
and renovated, James said.
Wilton was a Canadian who
moved to Harrisonburg after the
Civil War.
He opened a hardware store and
sold tools. Wilton built the house as
his family's private home, James
said.
• The house was the first one in
Harrisonburg with electricity. Wilton
was one of the founding board members of the Harrisonburg Electric
Commission so he got the first house
with electricity, James said.
In the 1970s the building was used
as the TKE fraternity house.
Later it was divided into six apartments. In 1987 Craig and Roberta
Moore bought the house.
It took one year to renovate it and
in 1988, 100 years after it had been
built, the house opened as a bed and
breakfast inn, James said.
Now there are five managers and
25 other staff members.
Owner Craig Moore, Innkeeper
Rick James and Head Chef Mark
News^me all graduated from JMU.
For more information or to make
reservations call (540) 434-4464.
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Valentines Day — not just
A look at past Valentine's
moments to melt your heart
Jennifer Simmons
co-articles editor
The Scene: A guy and a girl are sitting close together on a couch. They
are obviously in love and enjoying
some time alone. As the night wears
on the two start a conversation. The
girl speaks first.
Her:
"Ooh, I love you so much."
(kiss, kiss)
Him: "I love you too, baby." (kiss,
kiss)
Her:
"We have so much fun
together, you make me feel so special." (deep, meaningful eye contact,
kiss, kiss)
Him: "I'm glad, baby. You make
me feel special, too." (smile sweetly,
kiss, kiss)
Her:
"I can't wait to see what you
have planned for that special day."
(kiss, kiss, meaningful gaze)
Him: "Uh...ya. I know you'll love
it." (panic, panic...anniversary was
last month, birthday...crap, when's
her birthday? panic, kiss, panic)
Her:
(sigh) "You're sooo romantic." (snuggle, snuggle)
Him: (nervous laughter) "Yep, sure
am." (panic, panic, snuggle, kiss,
panic)
Her:
"This is going to be my
best Valentine's Day ever." (big
sigh, oozing contentment, oblivious to boyfriend's cold sweats)
Him: (relief! relief! comprehension achieved!) "I hope so, baby. 1/
hope so."
Her:
"I love you." (kiss, kiss)
Him: "I love you, too." (sigh, kiss,
cuddle, thank goodness the birthday
wasn't forgotten, sigh, just have to get
her...a...VALENTINE'S DAY PRESENT!...panic, panic, panic
)
Is this a familiar scene? Has it happened to you or someone you loved?
If so, please continue reading and
hopefully, we can help you prepare

for...VALENTINE'S DAY!
February 14 is only a few days
away and unless you want to be the
poor schmuck buying 7-11 edible
underwear roses to tell that special
someo/ie how you feel, you better
start planning now. Of course, you're
thinking, "What can I possibly do in
Harrisonburg that would be romantic
enough for the love of my life?" (Or at
least that's what you should be thinking)
Well, luckily for you, there are articles like this one to guide you on your
way to V-Day bliss and answer all, or
at least some, of your heart-filled concerns. In the following article you'll be
clued into the most romantic spots,
the best restaurants, the perfect presents and even learn from other people's Valentine's Day dreams and
nightmares.
Harrisonburg may look uneventful,
but if a romantic Valentine's Day is
what you're looking for, you can't go
wrong in the Shenandoah Valley if
you're willing to plan ahead and use
some initiative.

still
scrounging for the perfect way to say
"I love you," why not learn from the
experience of others. Some of these
stories will melt your heart and get
those creative juices flowing. And the
other ones...well, let's just call those

life's little lessons and vow never to
repeat the mistakes of others.
Junior Matt Cunningham recalls a
memorable Valentine's Day from his
high school days. It was his senior
year and he was taking his
girlfriend to the
Valentine's
dance at

school.
He had
wanted to do
something "out of
the ordinary," and so he began making secret plans for his date.
"The night of the dance we were
supposed to go out to dinner
before, but I called her and asked
if we could just skip dinner
because I was running really
behind schedule," says
Cunningham.
"She was really cool about it,
but I could tell she was annoyed.
When I finally picked her up and we
went to the dance, I acted like a
jerk....I kept complaining about how I
was hungry and asked if we could
just go to McDonald's and ditch the
dance."
"By this time she was pretty mad,
but we left the dance anyway. And I
had a picnic dinner made by a restaurant waiting for us. I wanted to take
her up into the mountains but it was
too cold. She had a really nice garden
at her house, so we ended up having a

midnight picnic in her garden."
"She was surprised and I think she
really liked the picnic. It was pretty
romantic."
Graduate student Maria
Stylianou recalls a
Valentine's many years
ago that made her
mother wonder if
her boyfriend
wasn't
something
to worry
about.
"I got
home
from
school
around
two and
there
were
a
dozen roses
waiting for
me, 11 red and
one white. My
boyfriend knew my
favorite flower is a white rose,
so I just thought that they didn't have
enough white roses, so he had to get
mostly red," says Stylianou.
"Half an hour later another bunch
of flowers were delivered. This time
there were seven red roses and four
white."
"We were supposed to go out to
dinner at 8:30 and from 2 o'clock on,
flowers just kept coming. Some were
wild flowers or whatever, but each
bunch would come with one or two
more white roses."
"I called his house around 6:30
when the last bunch came and his
mom said he was in the shower and
he'd pick me up at 8:30. By this time
my house was bursting with flowers
and I had 11 white roses and my
mother, she was like, 'I know you two
are serious but is this guy alright?'"
"At 8:30 he came to pick me up and
when I opened the door he was standing there with one white rose to com-

__—
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another cold February Day

plete
the
dozen. So I
guess that was
pretty romantic."
Senior Katie
Bane didn't
have such a
rosy (excuse the
pun) Valentine's
story to share. But
hopefully you can
learn from her pain.
"Weil, I should have
known better, because I
was set up on a blind date
the night-before Valentine's Day by
my hairdresser," says Bane. "I should
have known then."
"We went to see 'Robin Hood:
Prince of Thieves.' He talked through
the whole movie. When the bad guy
was throwing the girl around the
room and basically abusing her, the
guy leaned over and said to me,
'That's how a man should treat a
woman.'"
"And when the part came that you
see Kevin Costner's butt, he reached
over and covered my eyes and said,
'You're not allowed to see that.'"
"When the date was over, he tried
to kiss me, he reeked of onions, and I
ran into my dad's car and left."
Not quite a great example of
Valentine's romance.
Senior Katie Joyner's advice for
Valentine's Day, or any other day
with the person you care about is
spontaneity and getting out of
Harrisonburg.
"My boyfriend and I really don't do
the typical Valentine's Day thing. I
mean, we'll go out to a nice dinner,
but what we do that I think is really
romantic is take road trips to wherever."
"We don't stay in the 'Burg. For
Valentine's we haven't done anything
really specific. We've made dinner,
hung out, drank wine. But we'd

rather go places."
"We'll go to North
Carolina, South
Carolina,
Philadelphia,
Washington,
D.C. We'll just go
to a city that neither/o'f'us knows
and walk around
and find a nice
restaurant to eat."
"Instead of something like the traditional
candlelit dinner at home,
why not go have dinner in
Charlottesville? Just getting away
from Harrisonburg and going someplace new with someone you can hang
out with and have a fun time...I think
that's a romantic thing to do."
Although sophomore Pau
Frydrychowski has no Valentine's stories he can take credit for, he does
recall a V-Day surprise he helped pull
off for a friend's girlfriend.
"It was my senior year of high
school and my friend was a band
leader at my school and his girlfriend
was the band leader at another
school," Frydrychowski recalls.
"He wanted to do something special for her and he asked me if I could
set off the lights in the theatre. On
Valentine's Day he led her into the
blacked-out theatre blindfolded."
"He was a saxaphone player and he
got up on stage with his sax along
with three other people playing
instruments and told her to take off
the blindfold. I brought up the pink
lights and the quartet played 'My
Girl' for her. My friend took the lead
vocals on his sax."
"She really loved it and the amusing thing was that he thanked me the
most the day after. I suppose she really liked her present."
(Wink, wink, nudge, nudge...)
"So apparently I can be romantic
when it comes to other people's girlfriends."
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Local eateries you
won't want to miss
Shannon OTarrell
photographer

Mr. I's Bagels and
Delicatessen
564-0416
1635 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
432-1386
1731 S. High St.

•

Kline's Dairy Bar
434-6980
58 E. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg
Hours: vary with season
Price: $
Kline's Dairy Bar specializes in
gourmet ice cream.The Dairy Bar
offers a seasonal product and seasonal operating hours. The Dairy Bar
opens for the year around the second
week of February, just in time for
Valentine's Day, and closes around
the second week of November.
Kline's Dairy Bar provides benches
for their customers to enjoy their flavor of the week, such as chocolate
peanut butter, raspberry and pumpkin, as well as chocolate, vanilla and
strawberry daily, all at a reasonable
price. Kline's also offers ice cream
specialties including sundaes, shakes
and banana splits.

Price Ranges

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Price: $

Mr. J's atmosphere is casual and ideal
for a quick and inexpensive breakfast or
lunch. Mr. J's Bagels offers an average
of 14 varieties of bagels daily, as well as
a "bagel of the day," with about five flavors of cream cheese to choose from.
Hot and cold deli sandwiches are also
available made to order, all for under
$5. The deli offers a daily breakfast and
lunch special usually consisting of a
breakfast or deli sandwich with a side of
potatoes or a salad for around $4. The
dining room is spacious with a New
York City motif.

The Artful Dodger
432-1179
47 Court Square, Harrisonburg
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Fri.. 8:30 a.m. to la.m.
Sat., to 1 a.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Price: $-$$

(average per person
including drink)

$5 and under

$$5-9
$$$10-14

$$$$15-20

With a friendly staff and inviting
couches, The Artful Dodger welcomes
the weary student inside for respite
from a hectic day. There is an array of
artwork displayed on the walls and
plenty of comfortable seating for studying or a relaxed meal. The cafe offers a
wide variety of specialty coffees and
drinks, including a "drink of the day."
They also offer sandwiches, salads and
desserts for a reasonable price. The cafe
provides a "Book Nook" for those looking for a quiet place to study, as well as
a "News Stand" with magazines and
newspapers for an update on current
events. The cafe also occasionally hosts
musical show.

Brooklyn's Delicatessen
433-4090
2035-51 E. Market St., Harrisonburg,
Skyline Village Plaza
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.lOa.m. to 10p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Price: $$
As you enter Brooklyn's Delicatessen
the owner, Greg Pfaff gives you a hearty
welcome. Brooklyn's offers authentic
New York City cuisine at favorable
prices. Specialty subs, hot and cold deli
sandwiches and favorites created by
present and past employees are on the
menu for around $5. The deli also offers
breakfast items as well as a children's
menu and desserts. Deli meats imported
from around the world are offered by
the pound. The deli is decorated with
memorabilia given to the owner by customers, such as a 150-year-old postcard
of New York City and other mementos
of the city. The Delicatessen delivers
with a minimum order of $8 and accepts
major credit cards, including your parents'.

Indian-American Cafe
433-1177
91 N. Main St., Harrisonburg
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
5 to 9 p.m.;
closed Sunday
Price: $$-$$$
The Indian-American Cafe provides
an intimate dining room where guests
can sample a variety of Indian special-

ties as well as American favorites. The
lunch menu is available until closing
and an entree is around $5. Dinner
entrees range in price from $6-10, with
Indian specials around $13. The IndianAmerican cafe offers an intimate atmosphere and a friendly wait staff provides
a relaxed dining experience for the student who appreciates diverse foods but
is low in funds. The cafe does not accept
credit cards.

Calhoun's Restaurant
&

Brewing Co.
434-8777
Court Square, Harrisonburg
Hours: Mon.-Wed. U a.m. to 11:00 p.m.,
Thurs. 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.,
Fri.-Sal. 11 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.,
Sun. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Price: $$$$
Fairly new to Harrisonburg,
Calhoun's is a restaurant with a fresh
spin: The owner brews his own beer.
Owner Eric Plowman offers five varieties of beer on tap and the beer vats are
visible from behind the bar. Calhoun's
food includes a wide range of appetizers, salads, a children's menu and dinner entrees ranging in price from $10 to
$14. The restaurant has an extensive
wine list and a cigar menu. There are
seats and tables at the bar, a spacious
dining room, outdoor seating and a
banquet hall. Calhoun's offers an
unconventional dining experience to
those looking for a fine meal at a fair
price.
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Nightlife in the 'Burg
Jason Mclntyre checks out the 'Burg's bar scene
Jason Mclntyre
co-articles editor
You 've got JMU's two newest hang
outs at Main Street Bar and Grill and
the Biltmore Grill. Toss in Key West
Beach Bar and Grill and you've got the
IMU bar scene.
Five seniors, one night, two credit
cards, lots of girls and a minivan. I'm in
hot pursuit.

when we have a test tomorrow?" he
asks her with a puzzled look on his
face.
"We have a test tomorrow?" she
shoots back, nearly freaking out.
Apparently, she didn't get his joke.
"I'm just playin," he laughs back.
11:28 p.m.
It's still relatively early and our

Getting a beer is almost a chore.
Luckily, the boys utilize their female
friend bartender (quite a looker) to
drop the credit card and call for
shots.
"Beer before liquor, you're in the
clear," Danny slurs. The group
bursts into laughter and orders two
more pitchers.

you can't make it home, it's ok, we
have two of the softest couches in
the 'Burg," Larry says to the girl he
has been working on all night.
"The only problem is that we
don't have any early classes, so don't
expect a continental breakfast," Eric
jokes, as he braces for the end-of-thenight surprise (bar tab) and prepares
for tomorrow's nasty hangover.
Bar tab: $48.

•all names in this story have been
changed to protect the innocent.
THURSDAY, The Biltmore Grill
7:30 p.m.
While most kids are watching
Seinfeld and getting pumped for
Friends, our heroes are all about a
good time at one of the newest°bars
around, the Biltmore.
The crew find a booth where they
can sip on expensive beer to get the
night started. Conversation ranges
from girls to food to sports, as the
TVs around the bar preview the
upcoming college football game.
9:15 pm.
Our deep pockets crew (short
arms they remind me) is nice and
toasty and scattered around the bar.
Danny appears to be running the
pool table, until he takes a cute redhead as his partner. After their first
loss, they proceed to the bar, where
he buys her a drink.
Dirk pulls out what may be the
line of the night to the hottest female
in the bar. She is wearing tight black
pants and a half sweater.
"You're the best looking girl here.
Come with us to Main Street," he
says. Danny wisely orders a round
of tequilla shots for his victim and
her friend.
"Body shots are fun, I promise,"
Richard reassures her. It works.
The boys look like they'll make it
to the next bar unscathed. Nothing
bad has happened so far, specifically
no vomiting or fighting. Until they
get the bar tab of$159.
Main Street Bar and Grill
10:25 p.m.
Main Street is relatively new on
the JMU bar scene, but crowded on
this night. There is a line stretching
out the door, but our heroes aren't
fazed. Eric spots a leggy brunette
from one of his classes and strikes
up a conversation.
"What are you doing out here

crew is well on their way to a night
of boozing, obscene behavior and
asinine acts.
Larry meets the crew at Main
Street.
"I have a test tomorrow, so I won't
be drinking tonight," he says.
Fifteen minutes later, he's downing his second Heinekin, talking to a
short, dark-haired vixen none of the
guys have ever seen. She screams
townie.
Every table in the place is packed
and the dance floor is packed, too.

12:15 a.m.
The crew is in luck. Dirk meets a'
girl who has a friend celebrating her
21st birthday. She's not quite incoherent, but that's the group's goal.
"We're not hazing you, we're
helping you," Larry laughs at her.
1:23 a.m.
Anticipating last call, the group
looks for a late-night gathering, but
when they are unsuccessful, they
begin to promote their own.
"Yea, we'll be at our place, and if

THE BILTMORE GRILL
is located on
221 University Boulevard
MAIN STREET BAR AND GRILL
is located on
153 South Main Street
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A long time ago in a
Some of the best restaurants
.

Right down the road, Staunton has great food and great prices
Katie Lud wig
excursions section editor
McCormick's Pub and Restaurant
(540)885-3111
41 North Augusta Street,
Downtown Harrisonburg
McCormick's offers a casual
atmosphere, but is also appropriate
for fine dining and nice evenings out.
Entertainment includes local bands
and open-mic night. Private dining
rooms are available to accommodate
up to 125 people.
There are 15 different types of
appetizers ranging in price from
$2.95 to $10.95. These items
include Artichoke-Cheese Dip,
Cajun BBQ Shrimp, Angels on
Horseback (oysters wrapped in
bacon), and Snow Crab Legs.
McCormick's also has eight
varieties of salads ranging in
price from $2.95 to $8.95.
These salads include a
Mediterranean Salad, Crab
Louis, and Wilted Spinach
Salad.
The pub includes six
kinds of sandwiches, as
well, ranging in price from
$5.95 to $6.95. Some of the
sandwich items are Prime
Rib Sandwich, Thousand
Island Chicken Salad, and
Oyster Po' Boy.
Six kinds of pastas are
offered ranging in price from
$10.95 to $14.95. The types of
pastas are Baked Crab and
Asparagus Gratin, Spinach and
Mushroom Lasagna, and Fettuccine
Alfredo with grilled chicken or
shrimp.
As for entrees, McCormick's offers
14 varieties costing $10.95 to $18.95.
The pub also boasts seven desserts
from $2.95 to $4.25. These dessert
items are Irish Creme Mousse Pie,
and Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie.
McCormick's also has domestic
and imported beer as well as microbrews.
The Depot Grille
(540) 885-7332

Middlebrook Avenue, Staunton
Located in an old train station
built in 1902, the station was used
into the 1960's and then abandoned.
In 1989 the station was renovated

and is now two restaurants and an
antique shop. Amtrak still uses part
of the station for loading and
unloading.
The atmospere is casual and is
also nice for an evening out as well
as business meetings.
The Grille is open seven days a
week for lunch and dinner.
A wide variety of appetizers are
included such as Jumbo Lump Crab
Quesadilla, Hot
,
Crab Dip,
and

steak is served with two sides and
salad.
The Grille also gives you the
option of six choices of pasta and
chicken for $8.95 to $10.95.
These entrees are Chessie's
Veggie Pasta (plain or with shrimp
and crab), Smothered Chicken
Dinner, and Fettuccine Middlebrook.
They are served with two sides and
salad.
Seafood ranges in price from
$11.95 to $16.95 and includes oysters, crab, shrimp, and orange
roughy.
The Grille boasts seven
desserts, priced from
$2.75 to $3.50. *
Among the best are.
the
Heath
Bar
Crunch Pie, and
Chocolate Truffle
Mousse Cake.

In addition,
there is a wide
variety of milkshakes, beer
and wine.
Espressos,
la t tes, and
cappuccinos
range from
$1.95 to $2.95.
Mill
Street Grille
(540) 886-0656
Mill St.,
Staunton

Seven
Layer Dip.
These appetizers range in price from
$4.95-$13.95.

The Grille has eight salads from
$1.95 to $7.95. Some types of salads
include the Cobb Salad, Greek Salad,
and Grilled Salmon Salad.
The Grille makes its own clam
chowder and has a soup of the day.
A cup of soup is $2.25 while a bowl
costs $2.95.
The Grille also has six varieties of
steaks starting at $8.95 and ending at
$16.95. The steaks offered are Filet
Mignon, Ribeye, New York Strip,
Prime Rib, and BBQ Pork Ribs. The

The Mill Street
Grille offes a casual
atmosphere and fine
dining.
It is open Monday-Saturday
from 4 p. m. -10 pm and Sunday
from 1130 a.m.-9 pjrt
There are 11 appetizers, ranging in
price from $3.95 to $7.75. Stuffed
Artichoke Hearts, Shrimp and Bacon
Quesadillas and Pepper and Jack
Cheese Sticks are included.
Six salads with homemade dressings adorn the menu. They range
from $3.50 to $7.25. Among the salads are Grilled Cajun Shrimp
Spinach Salad, Grilled Tuna Salad,
and Chicken Plate Salad.
Sandwich items include the Mill
Street Burger, The New Street
(Prime Rib), and the Middlebrook
(Backfin Crab Cake). All are served
with steak fries. Sandwich prices
range from $4.95 to $6.95.

Prime Rib is grilled with cajun
spices and served with a choice of
two side dishes.
Specialty Ribs, priced from $11.75
to $18.75, include St. Louis Ribs,
Baby Back Ribs, and Beef Ribs.
Patrons have their choice of one side
and cole slaw.
New York Strip, Filet Mignon, and
Delmonico are among the grilled
steak specialties. They come with a
choice of two sides and range in
price from $12.95 to $17.95.
Six choices of Chicken and Seafood
are offered, ranging from $11.75 to
$12.75. Items include Artichoke
Chicken, Raspberry Chicken, and
Yellow-Fin Tuna. All come with a
choice of two sides.
Four pastas, from $10.95 to $14.95,
include Cajun Chicken Fettuccine,
Chicken and Shrimp Marinara, and
Grilled Portobello Primavera
Alfredo.
A wide variety of beer and wine
is also offered.
Sunday brunch is served from
11:30 am to 3:00 pm.
The Pullman
Middlebrook Avenue, Staunton
Located in the train station, The
Pullman is fine dining at its best.
The Pullman is open for lunch and
dinner, but closed on Mondays.
There are nine appetizers,from
$4.00 to $8.00, including Tuscan
Bread, Baked Brie with Spiced
Pecans, and Cornmeal Crusted Select
Oysters.
Seven entrees, from $12.00 to
$18.00, include Sauteed Pecan
Coated Local Rainbow Trout, Mixed
Grill of Shrimp, Beef Tenderloin, and
Chicken, and the fresh fish of the
day.
The Pullman presents four pastas,
from $9.00 to $12.00. Items include
Saute of Gulf Shrimp, Crab and Meat
Penne, Pan Roasted Seasonal
Vegetables, and Baked Linguini.
Espressos and cappuccinos are
priced from $1.25 to $2.25.
A variety of milkshakes, malts,
and flavored sodas are also popular,
along with 12 flavors of gourmet ice
cream. In addition, there is an extensive wine selection by glass or bottle.
All you can eat Sunday brunch is
served from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Adults
are charged $11.95; 12 and under are
charged $5.95.
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town not so faraway
are just a stone's throw away
Roanoke offers good food and good times
Emily Nichols
design editor
As with any decent size city
in the U.S. today, you can
find your typical
eating
options:
Ruby
Tuesday's, Applebee's, Texas
Steakhouse, and t h e
obligatory McDonald's
chain-type restaurants. If you
are going to travel out of town,
on the other hand, you might as
ell go all out for an incredible,
at least different, dining
experience.
The city of Roanoke, Virginia

(located about 1 hour, 45 minutes
down I-81S) has some truly unique
places to satisfy your appetite.
Arzu
International
is
a
Mediterranean restaurant which
specializes in extravagant foods,
including venison, duck, swordfish
and escargot.
Prices on average are about $16
per entree, and about $6 for appetizers. Arzu International is located
in downtown Roanoke.
You may be in for a culture shock
when visiting The Library
Restaurant. This restaurant requires
coat and tie for the men and ladies
should dress accordingly, as well.
Even the waiters wear white
tuxedos. Hosts standby your side,

poised to pull out your chair as you
get out of your seat.
Typically, you should look to
spend about $40 per person.
Remember, however, you are not
just paying for the food; you are
paying for the atmosphere, as well.
The Library features American cuisine at its finest.
Everybody loves Italian cuisine,
and Mantaldo's has some of the
best. Also located in downtown
Roanoke, this restaurant is so popular that while reservations are not
required, they are greatly suggested. This restaurant serves truly
wonderful Italian dishes. Again,
look to spend approximately $16 for
an entree per person.

All feast, no famine in Fairfax, Va.
Casey Kaleba
contributing writer
The Northern Virginia area offers
more than its fair share of dining
possiblities. Due to the high population desity, clusters of good restaurants are just a few minute's drive
from each other. But if you're prepared to do a little work, there are
some secret food gems just waiting
to be discovered.

Five Guys
6541 Backlick Road
Springfield, Va.
(703) 913-1337
3235 Columbia Pike
Arlington, Va.
(703) 685-1151
107 N. Fayte
Alexandria, Va.
(703) 549-7991
$
Five Guys offers a burger lover's
dream and a calorie counter's coro-

nary. Consistently voted the best
hamburgers in the area by major
metropolitan newspapers, Five
Guys prepares and cooks burgers
right in front of you to your specifications. Fresh-cut french fries and a
sack of peanuts are served while you
wait. Service is quick and friendly,
and the food, while on the greasy
side, deserves all the acclaim it
receives.

Warehouse Bar and Grill
214 King Street
Alexandria, Va.
(703) 683-6868

A few short blocks from its promfilled neighbor the Charthouse,
Warehouse Bar and Grill in
Alexandria offers ambiance, service
and character that are difficult to
beat. The walls are decorated with
Washington-themed caricatures , the
waiters are conversational and the
food is exceptional. Reservations are
recommended. Leave time to wander
the waterfront arm-in-arm.

Tau Tau
6413A Shiplett Blvd.
Burke, Va. 22015
703-866-7900
$$1/2

Everyone seems to have their own
opinion about which restaurant serves
the best Chinese food, but for a sure
bet that's guaranteed to satisfy even
the most fickle, try Tau Tau in Burke.
The menu is full of variety, the service
is friendly, pick up and delivery are
speedy, and the food is so good that
the modest prices are a steal.

Price Ranges
$5 and under
$$5-9
$$$10-14
$$$$15-20
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As JMU senior Rich
Bailey scaled the peak
of Ottercreek Mountain,
he stumbled upon a
bobcat sunning itself
on a rocky outcropping.
Enchanted, he simply
stood and stared until,
exhausted by the sun,
the bobcat stole away
to find shade.
Area Day Hikes
Twenty minutes to an hour from
JMU, students can be immersed in
woodland, never knowing what will
be around the next corner: a
panoramic view of an entire mountain range, a doe nuzzling her speckled fawn, a lone wildflower defying
the onset of the autumn frost, a glistening pool of water, a canopy of
multicolored leaves.
Harrisonburg is flanked by the
George Washington National Forest
and Shenandoah National Park, both
generous with hiking trails to offer
an invigorating day-hike for the
overworked student.
"I feel serene when I'm hiking,"
says Rich Bailey, a climbing wall
assistant at University Recreation
Center. "It's truly enjoyable." In
just a 30-minute drive you can get to
Ramsey's Draft Wilderness where
"there's no human impact and
there's a virgin stand of hemlock
trees that have never been timbered.
They're like a cathedral, absolutely
huge! The river has fresh drinkable
water, if you're bold, and trout in
the streams. You see all sorts of
stuff [in the George Washington
National Forest]: occasionally a bear,
lots of deer, skunks, raccoons, opossum; even a bobcat, but that's sheer
luck!"
Bailey's love of the outdoors
dates back to his childhood when his
mother strapped him on her back
and hiked parts of the Appalachian
Trail.
For those with less experience,
new to the area or just interested in
joining a weekend excursion, the
Adventure Program at UREC offers
seven to 13 trips per semester.
Christina Bertelli, a trip leader for
the Adventure Program encourages
everyone to take a day hike.
"Take advantage of the beauty of
the Shenandoah Valley because it's a
wonderful way to escape the stresses and monotony of the JMU campus. It's also a chance to commune
with nature and spend time with
friends; but you can also hike
alone."
"Fridley's Gap is a trail I recently
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discovered that's really close to campus. It's just a 15-20 minute drive,"
Bertelli continues.
"There's a distinct change as you
pass through the rolling countryside
of shacks and little houses. The
hike, alongside a peaceful stream, is
a gradual incline that sometimes
gets rocky."
This semester Bertelli will lead
two day hikes for the Adventure
Program in Fridley's Gap, each with
a different theme. One, planned for
this month, will be "winter ecology"
where Bertelli and the group will
study local flora. While she's still
debating on the second theme, she
wants to include the "sensory experience" of having a photographer
along.
"We'll have a photographer teach
us how to shoot nature in a beautiful
environment," she says. "Not only
will we have a great day hike but
we'll get photographic instruction."
Returning recently from an
adventure program trip
to
Massanutten East Trail, Olivia
Lelong, UREC equipment center
assistant, had no regrets.
"f had to pay $22 but because of
the expertise and good company, it
was definitely worth it. The group
had different levels of experience
with hiking so everyone had to compromise. It was a pretty strenuous
hike."
Another rewarding hike which
offers a spectacular 360 degree view
at its 3291-foot summit is Old Rag in
George Washington National Forest.
After an invigorating climb of varying intensity, Lelong found herself
struggling through a rock scramble
of massive ancient granite.
"You don't need any gear but
you'll be squeezing through and
climbing over joints and ledges in
the granite boulders," Lelong says.
"Once you get up there, it makes it
all worthwhile."
On longer hikes such as Old Rag
and Ramsey's Draft, beware of the
shortened day-light hours in the
winter. While doing a solo hike one
afternoon this autumn, Stephanie
Marks, a junior philosophy major,
lost track of time. She watched the
sunset from the peak and forgot
about the darkened trail she would
have to maneuver down.
"I did the rock scramble while the
sun was going down," Marks says.
"But by the time I got to the windy
trail, it was pitch black. I thought,
'I'm going to die—an animal's going
to eat me or I'll wander off a cliff!' I
was shaking and tripping over
roots." Then she told herself to
relax, just follow her intuition and
she finally made it down safely.
"It was one of the scariest experiences I've ever had, but it was exhilarating that I did it and was okay,"
Marks says. "I would suggest giving yourself a few hours of leeway
to get lost, especially if you're alone!
For a hike in the winter, leave your
house by eight in the morning."

,

_—————___. _

"Now I see
of the making of i
it is to grow i
and to eat and slee
-Walt Whitman, Son*
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in the open air
ep with the earth. 99
>ong of the Open Road

A look at area trails and
your guide to equipment
and resources
by Marguerite Daniels,
contributing writer
TOP FIVE AREA HIKES

1. Ramsey's Draft Trail
7 miles, moderate-difficult
take 42S, 250W to the Mountain House Picnic Area on the right;
go through the rear parking area (about a 35-minute drive)
2. Rawley Springs
self-determined length, easy, although must cross stream on rocks
periodically
take 33W until you reach the town of Rawley Springs; there will be a
small sign off to the left, follow that road to the trail
(about 20-minute drive)
3. Crabtree Falls
2.9 miles, steep and strenuous at times, but overall moderate
take 81S, 56E (about 55 miles)
4. Bearfence Mountain
0.8 to 1.2 miles, fairly easy in that it's short
take 33E to Skyline Drive; it's the 56.4 mile marker; trail begins across the
Drive from parking area, $20 season pass, $10 one-time entry fee onto
Skyline Drive
5. Old Rag
7.1 miles, easy-moderate
take 33E through Stanardsville, take a left on 29N, left on rte 231 for 12.7
miles, then follow rte 602 @ 4 miles, dead ends into trail head after town of
Nehers (about 57 miles)
fee: $5 per person

While Old Rag is a full-day investment, those on a limited time budget
may be able to afford a trip to
Bearfence Mountain on Skyline
Drive. Lelong describes the rough
mile-and-a-half trail as breathtaking.
"You look around and all you see
is a sea of colors/'said Lelong.
The name Bearfence reportedly
came from the palisade-like rocks,
resembling a fence, which surround
the summit.
Lelong doesn't seem to mind the
length or the context of her hikes,
she just enjoys getting out of her
apartment and appreciating nature.
"When I hike, I just clear my head.
I feel detached from all my obligations. I feel I'm actually doing something good for myself."
Many students merely enjoy a
casual walk though the woods. ISAT
major Jason Sajko usually goes to the
"relatively secluded" Dry River
District to relax.
"It's a really old pass in the mountains, so it's pretty historic. If you go
to the top of the ridge and look to the
west, there's an awesome view of
West Virginia. It's not old growth
up there, mainly hardwood with a
lot of mountain laurel."
Sajko says you may encounter
bear, groundhogs, foxes, raccoons
and deer in the area. In the warm
summer days, many students jump
off the tower into a lake created by
an earthen dam.
A popular spot for students is
Crabtree Falls in the George
Washington National Forest. Ferns,
mosses and wildflowers run rampant
along the Tye River and five major
cascades. The water from the ponds
under the falls is easily accessible to
drink, according to Allen de Hart's
The Trails of Virginia. However, this
trail is perhaps the most dangerous
due to the slippery rocks.
Crabtree Falls, falling a total of
1,200 feet, are among the longest falls
east of the Mississippi, says Bailey.
"You can see them during the long
stretch through the Blue Ridge
Mountains on route 56 E. They fall
right off the mountain."
When they're visiting, junior marketing major Heather Bittner takes
her parents and her puppy Maggie to
Crabtree Falls.
"It's a long, but moderate hike
with beautiful waterfalls and trees
all around," she says. "There ire
also plenty of rocks to sit and rest
on."
/

Equipment
Christina Bertelli recommends that
everyone wear boots for ankle support and bring raingear because
there's always a potential for rain.
Use layers, wear a fleece or sweater
and a synthetic waterproof shell.
After years of hiking, Rich Bailey
has collected a list of necessities for
his day hikes. He suggests carrying
a sturdy backpack, packed with a
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high energy lunch: gorp (a mixture
of dried fruit and nuts), a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich, chocolate
or granola bars and at least two bottles of water. Also, bring a topical
map of the region, a compass, flashlight, first aid kit, and a pocket knife.

Resources
Carl Bolyard, the Adventure Program
Coordinator says there's a fairly regular
traffic of students that come to UREC
for information. Located in the equipment center, "we have a resource center,
library of information with maps and
guidelines, filebooks for trips in the
area, and a National Parks Index so people can plan their own trips.
Mapblast.com and mapquest.com are
helpful because folks can look up a
hike for a road map to get the location. There are also tons of links on
our website. On the Bulletin Board
[in UREC] we publish an outdoor tip
of the week and a map of Virginia to
use in planning trips."
Bolyard suggests picking up the latest
issue of Backpacker Magazine for additional guidance on your outdoor adventures. Also, Outside Magazine offers the
top ten hiking trips of the year, fitness
tips for hikers, and the best new outdoor
equipment.
"We also have a program listing our
six or seven instructional clinics which
teach skills to run your own outdoor
trip," said Bolyard. They consist of a
"map and compass clinic so you can
find your way in and out; a wilderness cooking class because people
like to eat and they can find out
what's good to eat when hiking. But
there's many other clinics for all
your outdoor needs."
These programs are especially
designed for people new to JMU so
they can learn about the area.
"We serve as a guided resource for
their initial experience so they can
launch their own adventures," says
Bolyard.
Anyone can pick up a hiker's
guide to trails in all national forests
for free from forest service rangers as
well. Call 540-828-0400 for George
Washington and Jefferson National
Forests information and 540-999-2243
for National Park Services.

Sources:
The Trails ofVa., Allen de Hart; Hiking
Virginia's National Forests, Karin
Wuertz-Schaefer;
Guide to Shenandoah National Park and
Skyline Park, Henry Heatwole;
http:llwww.gorp.comlgorplresourcelus_na
tional_parklvalland_she.htm;
Local Activities Quick Reference Book
and Circuit Hikes in Shenandoah National
Park, both compiled for the UREC
resource library; Ramsey's Draft
Wilderness, George Washington National
Forest Map.
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A sneak 'peak' at Valley ski resorts
Jonathan Finkel
staff writer
Now that Christmas break is over
and many of you ski lovers have
taken that dream vacation to Park
City or Killington it's time to settle
back into school and back into the
local ski scene.
For those avid skiers who will
take what you can get in the area
there is no better or more convenient
choice than Massanutten ski resort.
Located just a few miles down Route
33, Massanutten offers the kind of
skiing that will satisfy your hunger
for the slopes. The 1,110-foot verti-

cal drop resort offers the most challenging skiing in all of Virginia,
Pennsylvania and Maryland.
For those advanced skiers, the
mountain sports five black diamond
trails including the tricky ParaDice.
There are many more novice trails
for skiers who are out there just for a
good time. If you are thinking of
picking up skiing or are just a beginner, Massanutten has a number of
«asy slopes to learn and practice on.
In addition to these ski trails,
Massanutten offers a separate area
called Snowboard Park strictly for
snowboarders.
"It's some of the best boarding
around...and the shred is sweet,"

raves junior Sean Carrigan, an avid
snowboarder.
There are also several amateur
snowboard competitions for nearly
every ability level offered on most
weekends.
For both snowboarders and skiers,
every trail is lit up beautifully for
night skiing. Also aiding in the quality of skiing at Massanutten is one of
the best snowmaking systems available. Special deals are offered for
Monday night skiing once the season
is in full gear.
"It is a great place to bring a date;
great view and great skiing, what
girl could resist that combo," junior
Angelo Cifelli said.

Another place to ski that is fairly
close is Bryce resort. Bryce is located
11 miles west of Interstate 81 on Rt.
263. It is much smaller than
Massanutten with only a 500 foot
vertical drop, but it offers a nice
change of pace.
More geared towards beginning
skiers, Bryce has only eight slopes
nearly all for beginner or novice
skiers.
"I'm a beginner skier and I like the
relaxed atmosphere of Bryce mountain," sophomore Bruce Klaber said.
If you are looking for a place to
relax and just enjoy being on the
slopes, Bryce is for you.

Massanutten: In-depth ski report
Kelly Newton
contributing writer
As February has come upon us,
many JMU students have difficulty
finding activities to keep them occupied and entertained. Students'
activity levels tend to decrease during the winter months as they curl
up in front of the television and
hibernate for the winter. These students are unaware that the
Shenandoah Valley has plenty of
interesting activities to offer its residents, even when the wind is whipping between the mountains.
In the midst of its 25th year,
Massanutten Resort is not a new
phenomenon, but has changed
steadily over the years. June
Brinkman, director of resort relations
and marketing, described Massanutten
as a private, time-share vacation
resort that also offers skiing, snow
tubing and 27 holes of year-round
golf, open to the public. On February
10, 1973, Massanutten opened as a
four-season resort. Located 12 miles
east of Harrisonburg, just off of
Route 33, the slopes and fairways are
a 25-minute drive from the 'Burg.
Skiing & Snowboarding
Over the past 25 years,
Massanutten has evolved into one of
the south's premier snow resorts.
Phoebe Conway, group sales
director explained, "The mountain is
no longer just a ski area, it also
offers snowboarding, skiboarding
and snow tubing."
Boasting a 1,110-foot vertical
drop, the largest in Virginia,
Maryland
and
Pennsylvania,
Massanutten has 14 trails, a chal-

lenging snowboard park, a new
snow tubing park, and a state-of-theart snow making system.
Massanutten does not offer crosscountry skiing due to the fact that
"the area simply does not get
enough natural snow necessary to
cover the trails," explained
Brinkman.
According to Steve
Showalter, the ski area.
manager, the ski season
is expected to begin on
December 18 and usually lasts into midMarch or, "until the
snow is melted.
Massanutten's
snow making team
prides itself on the
fact that for the
past six seasons,
Massanutten has
been the first ski
area to open in
Virginia, and the
last to close.
Massanutten has
allowed snowboarding on the mountain
since 1988 and the
Snowboard Park was
built in 1993.
Snowboarding has
brought a lot of business to
Massanutten over the past 10
years and the sport continues to
grow today. In 1993, snowboarding
made up about five percent of
Massanutten's business. Today, it
makes up more than 30 percent.
"It's the only part of our business
that's growing," said Brinkman.
Skiing is either stagnant or falling in
most places.
Ben Kottke and Johnny Dunn,
both senior SCOM majors from

Virginia Beach, frequent the
Snowboard Park each winter.
"The runs aren't that great, but the
park is pretty cool," Kottke said.
Many JMU
Students
like
Massanutten simply because it is so
close to campus. Dunn said, "It's
definitely not like the big
resorts out west, but it's
so easy to get to, and
with all the specials,
it's pretty cheap
too."
The resort's
annual snowboarding cornpet i t i on ,
Massanutten's
Intergalactic
Race of
Champions,
takes place
this season
on five different Sundays
from late
December
until early
March.
Snowboarders
of all ages, genders and ability
levels can qualify to
compete. An entry
fee of $3 is required
upon registration in the
Snowboard Park, on race day.
A wide range of equipment
including skis, snowboards, poles,
boots and locks are available in the
Ski Lodge. Prices for ski or snowboard rental range from $13 to $33
for weekday or weekend sessions.
Equipment can be rented separately.
Helmets are also available for children and adults for $5 during any
lift session.

Lift Ticket Specials
Specially priced lift tickets are
available every day of the week.
"Monday Night Madness" is the
most popular. Brinkman explained
that the Monday night special
sometimes draws close to 800 people
to the slopes.
"A lot of young people come out
on Monday nights, so you're with a
pretty cool crowd," said Brinkman.
The $10 lift ticket price for
Monday Night Madness is the only
ski price that did not increase this
year.
Another special is "College Days"
which take place on Wednesdays
and Fridays. With a valid college I.D.
card, students can purchase a discounted lift ticket for $20, during
any lift session.
Luke Sevorino, a senior from
Manassas appreciates all the specials
at Massanutten.
"Monday Night Madness and
College Days are awesome. I don't
have the cash to fly to Colorado, but
I can ski with all my friends at
Massanutten for 10 bucks each
week."
A number of discount tickets are
available. Frequent Skier Discount
Booklets contain six lift tickets and
are offered in a variety of forms,
depending on the session time and
day desired. Massanutten also offers
Multi-Day Tickets,which consist of
two or more days of consecutive skiing or snowboarding. With the purchase of regular priced "Day" session lift tickets for the desired number of days, night skiing and night
equipment rental is included for
free. Season passes are offered for
truly dedicated skiers and snowboarders. Season passes range from
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More on
Massanutten
continued
$225 to $425, based on a five or
seven day session. Student season
passes cost $350 for unlimited skiing,
seven days a week.
Ski & Snowboard School
Massanutten's Ski School offers
lessons and programs for all ages
and every ability level. The Ski and
Snowboard School is a member of
the Professional Ski Instructors of
America and offers group and private lessorts. There are a number of
programs individually designed for
first-time skiers as well as for those
who want to work on the skills they
already have.
Massanutten's Ski and Snowboard
School makes a special effort to
focus on younger skiers and snowboarders. The SKIwee (ages 4-12)
and MINIriders (ages 9-14) programs
are day-long lesson programs which
include lift tickets, lessons, rental
equipment, lunch and activities
designed to start children off on the
right foot.
NAtional STAndard Races (NASTAR) is an exciting program that
introduces skiers to the fast-paced
world of ski racing.
Other skiing programs available at
Massanutten are the Adaptive Skiing
program and the Junior Race Team.
The Adaptive Ski School is a nonprofit educational organization
"dedicated to promoting alpine skiing instruction to help individuals of
all ages overcome a variety of challenges."
The Junior Race Team is open to
advanced skiers and snowboarders
under the age of 18, who are interested in being involved in a snow
sports team, and have the opportunity to take part in unlimited skiing or
snowboarding at Massanutten.
Learn-To-Ski/Learn-To-Snowboard
One of the best deals at
Massanutten is the Learn-ToSki/Snowboard program. The LearnTo-Ski program was developed 22
years ago, and snowboarding was
added in 1996. Until 1997, the program was offered as a four-credit
kinesiology class through JMU. Since
then, the number of students
involved in the program has
dropped from almost 500 each season to about 70 last year. The LearnTo-Ski/Snowboard is now organized
through JMU's University Recreation
Center. The program lasts for six
weeks and consists of weekly lift
tickets from 5 to 10 p.m. on either
Tuesday or Thursday nights, as well
as an hour-long group lesson each
week. If rental equipment is neces-

Amy Joseph/siaff photographer

Tubers enjoy an afternoon at Massanutten.

Golf
sary the cost is $102, if not then the
cost is $90.
"Most people are interested
because it is a cheap and easy way to
learn the basics Of either skiing or
snowboarding," explained Showalter.
Snow Tubing
The newest attraction at
Massanutten is the Snow Tubing
Park, which was built in 1997 and
opened on January 1, 1998.
"It's enormous fun. Everybody
loved it when it opened last year,"
said Brinkman. Massanutten's Snow
Tubing Park is Virginia's first. For
$10 during a two-hour session, people of all ages can slide down the
900-foot hill on an innertube and
then take the handle tow lift back to
the top.
Snow Tubing is extremely popular
among those who don't ski but still
want to take advantage of the slopes.
"It's open to anybody, from 3month-old babies to 90-year-old
grandmothers," Brinkman said. By
the end of last season 30,000 people
had experienced Massanutten's tubing hill.
Bethany Toalson, a senior SMAD
major from Richmond said, "We had
a great time tubing last year. It's like
sledding down a big mountain,
instead of your backyard."
Toalson's roommate, Tara
Coleman, a senior ISAT major from
Reston warned against tubing on the
weekends.
"It's impossible to get tickets for
Saturday afternoon, but we went on
Monday, and didn't have to stand in

any lines," said Coleman.
Tickets for snow tubing are hard
to come by, particularly on the
weekends.
"We strongly encourage people
not to come on the weekends," said
Brinkman.
Tickets are sold on a first-come
first-served basis, for all two-hour
sessions.
On the weekends "people are in
line at six, we open at eight, and
we're sold out by nine," said
Brinkman.
The resort guests are at a great
advantage because they are only a
few minutes from the ticket counter
and they can go right back to their
unit if they get a ticket that is good
for the 3 to 5 p.m. session.
Last year was described as "a
monster." Brinkman added, "We had
to learn a lot, because we were the
only ones arourtd here who offered
tubing."
There are 250 tubes at Massanutten,
but after learning a few things last
season, only 175 tickets are sold for
each session.
"We could sell more, but then
you'd only get one ride an hour,"
said Brinkman.
By limiting the number of tickets
sold, tubers can usually get in eight
to 10 rides in each session.
According
to
Brinkman,
Massanutten is running a number of
promotions with local radio stations,
such as WKCY's "Tubing Tuesdays".
"We want to build up our
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
business because it's never full,"
said Brinkman.

Massanutten resort maintains two
golf courses, with a total of 27 holes
of golf, year round. Mountain
Greens Championship Golf Course is
a challenging 18-hole course surrounded by beautiful mountain
scenery and natural wildlife. Nearby
is Woodstone Meadows Executive
Golf Course. Woodstone Meadows is
nine holes of generous fairways and
greens, perfect for golfers of all
ability levels.
Massanutten's trained golf pros
provide private lessons and clinics
on the driving range. Club and cart
rental is available at each of the
three pro shops, where equipment
and apparel are sold as well.
Future Growth
The resort is definitely expanding.
According to Brinkman,
Massanutten has a 12-year build-out
plan for the current construction of
time-share units. "We will be building for a long time," Brinkman said.
Somewhere down the road another
golf course is in sight as well as
another recreation center. "As we
continue to add time-share units, we
need to make sure we expand the
amenities to handle the increased
number of guests."
If you ask anyone at Massanutten
why the resort is so popular, the
most likely response will be the
beauty of the area. "The scenery is
what draws people here," said
Brinkman. "We didn't make the
scenery, but we're taking full
advantage of it."
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Adventuresome Alternatives
Kelly Newton
contributing writer

Dozens of winter resorts are scattered throughout western Virginia
and eastern West Virginia. These
resorts are often overlooked by
national standards, but among them
are some of the region's highest valleys, largest vertical drops and
longest ski slopes.
Snowshoe Mountain - Snowshoe,
W.Va.

♦

Creek, allowing for 12 of its 18 trails
to be open for night skiing. The
resort's major water source, Shaver's
Lake, was expanded from 10 to 40
acres of surface water, providing an
adequate water supply for expanded
snowmaking facilities. And the
resort's new ski rental program will
feature 1,500 new hourglass-shaped
skis, the latest technology in ski equipment.
The resort has also purchased a
number of new snowboards, bringing the number available for rental to
400, the largest snowboard rental
facility in West Virginia.

Located 48 miles south of
Elkins, W.Va., Snowshoe
Snowshoe Mountain Resort:
Mountain Resort is already
Information - (304) 572-1000
the largest and most popular
Snow Conditions - (304) 572-4636
winter resort in the midInternet - www.snowshoemtn.com
Directions - From Washington, DC. and
Atlantic and Southeastern
the
East, take 1-81 south to 250 west to 42
regions.
west to 39 north to 219 north. Snowshoe
Beginning with last sumMountain is on US 219, 48 miles south of
mer's $15 million in improveElkins, W.Va.
ments and continuing with
this year's $38 million,
Canaan Valley Resort:
Information - (304) 866-4121
Snowshoe is expanding rapidSnow
Conditions - (800) 622-4121
ly in an effort to become recInternet - www.canaanresort.com
ognized as one of the United
Directions - From Washington, D.C. 1-66
States' premier ski resorts.
west to Strasburg, Va. then Route 55 west
"This shows Snowshoe's
to Route 32 north
renaissance has begun in
Timberline Four Seasons Resort:
earnest," said Steve Rice,
Information - (304) 866-4312 or
Snowshoe's president.
(800) 766-9464
Entering its 25th season,
Snow Conditions - (304) 866-4828 or
Snowshoe maintains an annu(800) 225-5982
al skier visit count that puts
Internet - www.timberlineresort.com
Directions - From Washington, DC. 1-66
the resort in the top five perwest to Strasburg, Va. then Route 55 west
cent of ski areas in North
to Route 32 north. Timberline is 35 miles
America.
north of Elkins, W.Va.
As a result, major improvements and plans for expansion were necessary to ensure
its future success.
"This investment represents the next step in an exciting
future for the resort," said Hugh
'Smythe, Intrawest's president of
resort operations. Since purchasing Canaan Valley Resort and
Snowshoe in November 1995, Timberline Four Seasons Resort Intrawest Corp. has invested over Davis, W.Va.
. $100 million into the resort.
The new Rimfire Lodge is near
Breathtaking mountain scenery
completion and serves as the corner- and great snow conditions make
stone of the resort's new mountain- Canaan Valley the perfect winter gettop village.
a-way destination.
The Village of Wildcat will have
Canaan Valley is the highest valley
over 400 mountaintop homes and east of the Mississippi River and
over 100,000 square feet of retail, receives an average annual snowfall
restaurant and service space.
of 160 inches.
"The village will give Snowshoe a
Canaan Valley Resort and
permanent year-round attraction that Timberline Four Seasons Resort offer
will draw people from the entire a combined 69 slopes and trails.
mid-Atlantic and Southeast," said
Timberline is famous for its twoLome Basse), senior vice president of mile Salamander Run, the longest ski
run in the region.
resort development.
A number of improvements were
The trails at both resorts are dividmade to all aspects of the resort. ed almost equally between beginner,
Additional lighting was added at intermediate and expert, and both
Snowshoe's adjacent ski area, Silver offer night skiing.

White Grass Touring Center Davis, W.Va.
If cross-country skiing is more
your style, White Grass Touring
Center in Davis, W.Va., is the closest park in the region. Located in
the Canaan Valley, about 120 miles
west of Washington, D.C., White
Grass provides skiers with 50 kilometers of maintained cross-country
ski trails.
"There is no better place to ski
cross-country within driving range
of
Washington,"
said
Lyle

This year's newest addition is the
lighted terrain park. Its features
include quarterpipes, tabletops and
funboxes. And with increased snowmaking capabilities, perfect grooming and snow contours are expected
to receive plenty of praise from
snowboarders as well as skiers.
Like many other ski areas,
Wintergreen has added over 700
pairs of new Rossignol hourglassshaped skis. The shaped-ski technology makes learning to ski easier and
improving even faster.
The Homestead - Hot
Springs, Va.

Nestled in Virginia's
Allegheny Mountains, The
Homestead has offered visitor's a gracious and beautiful atmosphere since 1766.
The Homestead's luxurious
accommodations and yearround recreational activities
Wintergreen:
offer its guests all they could
Information - (800) 325-2200
desire at one mountain resort.
Snow Conditions - (800) 325-2100
Although its 700-foot verInternet - www.wintergreenresort.com
tical
drop is considered a
Directions - 40 miles west of
Charlottesville.Va. off 1-64
small mountain, the
Homestead boasts nine
The Homestead:
slopes and one spectacular
Information - (540) 839-1766 or
run of 4,200 feet.
(800)838-1766
Matthew Wysong, a skiing
Snow Conditions - (540) 839-7721
enthusiast for 15 years said,
Internet - www.thehomestead.com
"I wouldn't necessarily go to
Bryce Mountain:
the Homestead for a skiing
Information - (540) 856-2121
vacation. But, it's a beautiful
Snow Conditions - (800) 821-1444
resort with an added bonus
Internet - www.bryceresort.com
of maintaining its own ski
Directions - 1-81 north to Mt. Jackson, Va.,
exit 273 to Route 263 west, 12 miles to
slopes."
Basye, Va.
This year's newest development at the Homestead is
the two-lane tubing park
which has opened the ski
area to guests who can't ski
or snowboard, but want to take
Rosbotham who has been skiing at
White Grass for over 10 years.
advantage of the mountain's activiWhite Grass offers two kilometers
ties. The fee for the resort's tubing
park
is $10 per hour.
of trails for night skiing, as well as
"Moonlight Madness" headlamp tours.
Bryce Mountain - Basye, Va.
Wintergreen - Wintergreen, Va.
Bryce Mountain can be found just
Wintergreen truly is a family ski
12 miles off of Interstate 81, in the
resort. Wintergreen's 18 slopes and
Shenandoah Valley. With a mere
trails feature a terrain garden for
500-foot vertical drop, Bryce relies
kids, a Learn to Ski area with its
mainly on local crowds who want
own chair lift, and one of the
the excitement of winter sports but
region's finest lighted terrain parks.
don't want the hassle of driving to
The Highlands, Wintergreen's
West Virginia.
expert slopes, have a variety of
Bryce Mountain features one long
black diamond terrain with 1,003
run of 3,000 feet which is perfect for
feet of vertical drop.
beginners. "It's a great place to take
Andy Cornwallace of Charlotte,
my young nephews and nieces who
N.C., recommends Wintergreen's
are just learning to ski," Augst said.
easy terrain to anyone interested in
David Warshauer of Falls Church,
learning to ski or snowboard.
Va., said, "It's a small mountain
"There's also some very tough
compared to most in the East, but
expert terrain that will challenge
it's got a great small town, homey
any skier out there," he said.
feeling."
White Grass Touring Center:
Information - (304) 866-4114 or
(800) SNOWING
Snow Conditions - (800) 225-5982
Internet - www.whitegrass.com
Directions - In the Canaan Valley, about
120 miles west of Washington, D.C. via US
50 west to US 219 south
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What
does
your

future
hold?

Two students
explore the psychic
realm of Ms. Nicholas
Bekah Schwimmer
asst. photo editor
Shana Altstaetter
photographer
Have you ever wondered about
your past lives? Would you like to
decipher your dreams?
There is someone in Harrisonburg
who can help. Ms. Nicholas, located
on 2750 S. Main Street, specializes in
tarot card readings, palm readings,
psychic readings, past life and
dream interpretation.
Prices for these services vary. She
said her tarot card readings and
palm readings are 99 percent and 90
percent accurate, repectively.
Ms. Nicholas said she finds that
her most frequent customers are
those who were most skeptical on
their first visit.
Nicholas has been doing readings
for people all her life. She is from

Paterson, N.J., but has been in the
Harrisonburg area for two years.
Nicholas lived in California until
her husband
transferred
to
Harrisonburg for business.
Harrisonburg has been good for
business, Nicholas said, and she has
a lot of regular customers as well as
many people who come just for the
sake of curiosity.
Nicholas
said
that
her
grandmother was psychic and sh*
provided Nicholas the means to
develop her abilities as a girl.
She refers to these abilities as a
"gift" rather than a power. Because
Nicholas was raised as a strict
Catholic it is important for her to
stay "on the good side of things."
She talked about Wicca, a modernday witch religion and about good
and bad witches.
She feels that television is helping
this misunderstood religion, explaining that in the past people would be
hung or burned at the stake for these

religious convictions.
Television has demonstrated and
explained different religions of the
world and has inspired interest in
Wicca as well as psychics.
Furthermore, Nicholas said that
people in the 1990s are becoming
more aware of their spirituality.
She also supports meditation and
explains that people can reconcile
negative emotions through this
outlet.
In order to better understand the
gift of Ms. Nicholas, two staff members went in for readings.
One went for a tarot-reading and
the other for a palm-reading.
Ms. Nicholas said she picked up
on their auras, which is a spiritual
sense of personality that surrounds a
person, immediately as they walked
in the door.
She read each person separately,
talking 20-25 minutes per person.
For both staff members, Nicholas
discussed their personalities, offer-

ing a more spiritual analysis than a
good friend may give.
While some things did not exactly
apply to the staffers' lives, other
descriptions of experiences were
uncanny.
A tarot-card reading is a more indepth reading than a palm-reading.
Nicholas said that anything she
reads from the cards will apply
somehow at sometime in life.
She can predict future happenings, right down to how many marriages and children one will have,
when someone will meet their soulmate, and how happy they will be in
their career.
If you are interested in having a
reading done, or even if you are
skeptical about psychics in general,
it is recommended that you let Ms.
Nicholas awe and persuade you.
For a small fee you can have fun
learning about yourself, your life
and
the
psychic world
of
Ms. Nicholas.
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Seth Burton
contributing writer
The sheer rock wall seemed to
touch the heavens as Michella Otmar
followed the formation to its peak. "I
want to get to the top," Otmar
almost said out loud. She studied the
rock for toeholds, no matter how
small before readying her equipment
and beginning her ascent.
"It's a rush," Otmar says about
scaling a difficult peak. "You're
really coming into nature. You have
this natural rock formation and
you're attempting to be a part of it.
It gets people excited."
Whether you want to experience
the same "rush" as Otmar or just go
for a long canoe trip, it is easy for
JMU students to come into nature
and get involved in almost any type
of outdoor adventure activity they
desire this spring. The UREC
Adventure Program and the Outing
Club are two groups on campus that
provide students these opportunities.

in if you are interested in outdoor
activities. While winter may not
seem like the ideal time to be underground, Bolyard claims differently.
"In winter it is great," Bolyard
says. "The temperature underground
is a constant. The temperature
reflects the mean of the area. Here it
is always 55 degrees."
February is the month for hikes, as
a camping/hiking trip in Dolly Sods
Wildlife Area is scheduled for the
weekend of Feb. 13th and 14th. At
4,000 feet, Dolly Sods is one of the
highest parks on the east coat, and

Canoeing trips in March will be
sure to fill up quick. Under the leadership of Bolyard, a former professional white-water guide, the
Adventure Program has dedicated
itself to expanding its water program. With 10 new boats, the program can now accommodate 12 people on canoe trips.
"It's a great chance to learn
skills," Bolyard said. "Canoeing is a
life sport. Rivers are a great way to
travel the countryside. You go
through some of the prettiest coun-

try."

to
wall in the UREC atrium, the climbing programs commitment to rock
climbing are unquestionable.
"Rock climbing is my favorite,"
Otmar said. "A lot of people don't
get the chance to go out and actually climb."
A trip to Upper Hidden Rocks to
climb the rock formations there is
slated for April 10.
"It's a rush," Otmar says. "I have
an extreme interest in this."
Students who aren't sure that
they have an extreme interest can
find out. A trip to UREC climbing

UREC ADVENTURE PROGRAM
The UREC Adventure Program
started in 1996 and has been headed
by Karl Bolyard since June 1998. It's
a program that not only offers students opportunities to explore the
great outdoors of the Shenandoah
Valley, but provides free detailed
instruction and training in many
areas.
"Almost any sport that you can
think of, you can do in the
Shenandoah Valley," Bolyard says.
"Harrisonburg is close to a lot of
opportunities."
Some of the opportunities the
Adventure Program is offering this
spring include hiking in February,
canoeing in March and rock-climbing in April.
"It's good to have a lot of variety
like that," trip leader Michellea
Otmar says.
"I think folks are excited about
these things," Bolyard said.
It's easy to get excited about the
trips available, especially since they
won't leave much of a dent in your
wallet. Fees vary depending on
which trip is selected, although
everything including transportation
is provided.
"The trips are very inexpensive,"
Bolyard said. "The fee only goes to
paying trip leaders and transportation. We are one of the better bargains in town."
Harrisonburg is a great town to be

photo courtesy of Jeremy Jackson

Junior Jeremy Jackson demonstrates his rappelling technique.

will consist of a weekend of backcountry skiing and camping.
Instructors will work with skiers of
all levels. Students interested in just
hiking can leave the skis behind and
hike the incredible scenery of
Fridley's Gap.
"Winter is a great time to camp,"
Bolyard said about sleeping in a tent
on a freezing night. "There are no
crowds and no bugs. You can sleep
all day and eat all you want. It's a
perfect world."
To be a part of this world, students must attend a pre-trip meeting
at UREC. Pre-trip meetings will be
held the Monday before the trip and
are mandatory. Due to transportation constraints, there is a limit on
the amount of people allowed to go
on each trip, so sign up early.

"Two Weeks of Rivers" begins
March 16 with a canoe instruction
class. That is followed by a canoe
trip along the Shenandoah on March
20. Three days later, another instructional class will be held leading up
to the March 27 James River canoe
trip which will take the adventurers
through some of the falls of the
James.
"In March and April the rivers
really start running," Bolyard said.
To prepare students for the boating season, the Adventure Program
also offers four water training sessions in the UREC pool. These will
be held Feb. 23, March 30 and April
13. Students with boats are encouraged to bring them, as instruction
will be offered in March.
With the addition of the climbing

school is recommended but not
required before the programs.
Climbing school consists of two
three hour sessions on April 5 and
April 8.
"We usually have a great group
of people," Otmar said. "It's completely unpredictable, but so far so
good. It is definitely pretty challenging."
Some students might think the
most challenging part of outdoor
adventure is securing the equipment and planning a trip. The
Adventure Program makes this
easy. Not only can almost any kind
of equipment be checked out from
UREC, but the Adventure Program
has an extensive wilderness library
featuring maps, how-to videos and
wilderness books. Students can
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plan trips and hone their skills using
these resources.
For more information on the
Adventure Program call 568-8713.
OUTING CLUB
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It's Wednesday and it's beautiful.
Sixty-six degrees, sunny — and supposed to continue into the weekend.
Gazing up at the distant mountains
as you walk to class, you would like
nothing better then to be out there,
far away from the manicured lawns
of JMU. The Outing Club can help
you.
Every weekend the club provides
some sort of excursion activity into
the natural areas of the Shenandoah
Valley. This semester, the club is
looking to provide skiing, sky-diving, hikjng, white-water rafting,
paintball and camping trips.
If any of these weekend trips
interest you, the best thing to do is
email club president Lauren Carter
at Carterle@jmu.edu or attend the
club's regular meetings in Keezel
105.
One does not need to be a member
to enjoy the Outing Club trips,
although a fee is usually required
depending on the trip.
"It's a nice group," Club Vice
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photo courtesy of Jeremy Jackson

Junior Jeremy Jackson smiles on his way down the mountain.

President Tim Borto said. "I really
enjoy just getting to know these people, hanging out with similar people."
This spring the club will give new
meaning to the term "hanging-out."

For the first time in several years,
the club will provide students with
a chance to go sky-diving through a
Valley company. The date has not
yet been established.
"We haven't done this in the past
couple years," Carter said. "I really

want to do it though."
One of the most enjoyable outings
has been the white-water rafting
trips, which usually travel down the
New River in West Virginia.
"White water rafting is my
favorite," Carter said. "That's the
one that's really good in the spring."
The club unexpectedly spent a full
day at the paint ball facility last
semester. After planning on playing
a few games, the group had so much
fun they never left, instead closing
the place down.
"I thought it was going to hurt,"
Carter said. "It stung a little, but it
was so much fun."
Other events Carter is looking forward to this spring include weekend
hikes on the Blue Ridge Parkway,
Old Rag and a camping/hiking
excursion to Seneca Rocks.
"We try to go every weekend,"
Carter said. "It's great in the spring.
We have a lot of fun and it's really
enjoyable."
Upcoming Outing Club trips are
usually posted on the sport club
board at UREC and are advertised on
flyers placed around campus. All the
equipment students would need for
any Outing Club trips can be borrowed from UREC at no cost. For
some items a flex deposit on a JMU
JAC card is required.

EXTREME SPORTS LINKS
Skydiving

Mountain Biking

Lake Anna, VA http://www.stydive-virginia.com

West Virginia http^/www.vmhoey.com/wwtrails/default

West Point, WV http://www.skydivethepoint.com/direct.htm

Lewisburg, VA http://www.hometownamerica.com

Rock Climbing

Appalachian, VA http://www.ccycles.com

Virginia Climber's Guide http://www.gorpbooks.com

In Line Skating

Lynchburg, VA http://www.lynchburgclimbingclub.com/

Virginia Guide http://inlinehockeycentral.com

Indoor Climbing in VA http://www.climbing-gyms.com

Prince William County VA http://pwcweb.com

White Water Rafting

Virginia Beach http://vabeach.com

Wildwater Expeditions WV http://www.1wildwater.com/location.htm
Virginia Beach http://www.wildriveroutfitters.com
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When senior Lesley Comfort accidentally forgot to make hotel reservations for her mom and step-dad
last Parents' Weekend they ended up
with some unusual accommodations.
"Don't worry about it," Comfort
had been assuring her mom for
weeks. "It will be no problem finding you a place to stay. I've got it
under control."
That was, until she realized there
wasn't a hotel room left in the
greater Harrisonburg area for the
popular weekend.
Fortunately, Comfort located a
Mennonite family who rented one of
their rooms during such occasions.
Although many of Comfort's friends
chuckled at the idea, her parents
enjoyed their stay, relishing it as an
opportunity to witness a bit of
Valley life first-hand.
During their weekend stay,
Comfort's mom and step-dad,
natives of Connecticut, not only took
part in the typical JMU parents'
activities, but also got a chance to eat
at a local diner, go "leaf-peeping,"
drive in the countryside and sightsee
on the Blue Ridge Parkway.
Carolie Noyes, Comfort's mom,
describes the Shenandoah Valley as
"absolutely beautiful. The countryside is very scenic with all the
farms." The mountain views and
foliage added to the picturesque
weekend, she says.
Although many JMU parents confine their visits to football games and
trips to Wal-Mart, those who venture
into the valley are rarely disappointed with the array of available activities. Quaint bed and breakfasts,
antique shops, historical sites, museums, wineries, and the mountains,
help secure places for the
Shenandoah Valley in magazines'
lists of great weekend excursions
each year. Valley destinations
always earn mentions in the
Washingtonian's annua\ "Great Fall
Getaways" issue, as well as frequent
feature articles in Southern Living.
Senior John Beakes' parents have
discovered there is more to do in the
Valley besides just visiting their son.
"My parents come not only to see
me, but also to do things-spend time
together, relax, go sightseeing,"
Beakes says.
After having an older sister who
attended JMU, Beakes says his parents have already done a variety of
valley sightseeing in the past, but
still look forward to visits. One of
his mother's favorites trips was to
the P. Buckley Moss Museum in
Waynesboro, just over a half-hour's
drive from campus.
P.Buckley Moss, a famous living
American artist, draws inspiration

JL

and much of her subject matter from
the scenery and way of life in the
Valley, especially from the simple
lives of the Mennonites. The museum exhibits Moss' artwork and
offers guided tours daily, free of
admission.
"My mom's into artwork so she
really enjoyed the museum and
bought some art," Beakes says.
From horseback riding in the
mountains to golfing at Massanutten
Resort, Beakes says his parents "are
able to find a lot of different stuff to
do, whether historical, shopping, or
enjoying the outdoors."
Staying at the Joshua Wilton
House was one of his parents' favorite experiences. Beakes says his
parents liked the
atmosphere, but
jokes his dad
was a little
disappointed
the antique
furnished
rooms came,
without a

television. But

when they visit

options less than an hour away from
campus. Popular day excursions
include
visiting Shenandoah
National Park and driving its
Skyline Drive or touring Luray
Caverns and Natural Bridge, two
geological wonders.
Senior Whitney Sodl's parents,
from New Jersey, have visited both
the caverns and the bridge. "My
mom felt with JMU being so close to
so many natural wonders, they
should take advantage of the opportunity to visit them while 1 was still
here," Sodl says. Natural Bridge, a
huge rock
bridge

P. Buckley Moss Museum
Natural Bridge
Shenandoah National Park
Luray Caverns
Skyline Drive
Woodrow Wilson birthplace
Frontier Culture museum
Shenandoah Vineyards

Beakes
admits it
is exactly that
type of
atmosphere
which
draws his
parents to
spend time
in the valley.
Coming from
Columbia, MD,
Beakes says his
parents
enjoy
escaping the hectic pace
of city life by spending
time in the Valley. "My parents enjoy the Valley because they
can relax, not worry about anything," he says. "It's more laid-back
here, a different way of life than
near major cities."
Comfort says her dad and his
fiancee from Connecticut see visiting
as a chance to absorb some country
culture. During one visit last year
they witnessed for themselves why
Harrisonburg is called "the friendly
city" when they went country-line
dancing. Comfort says they go linedancing in Connecticut, but their
'Burg experience was more authentic, having "country charm."
The two also stayed in a bed and
breakfast about 45 minutes from
campus and went bird watching in
the Shenandoah National Park.
Comfort says her dad's fiancee likes
the "rustic, quieter atmosphere" of
the valley.
For parents who enjoy birding or
the outdoors, the valley offers many

spanning a 215foot deep canyon, is one
of the "seven natural wonders of the
world." Luray Caverns, a U.S.
Natural Landmark, features huge
stone columns in rooms with ceilings
more than 10 stories high and the
world's only "Stalacpipe Organ."
Sodl's parents enjoyed both trips,
but her dad was a little disappointed
he couldn't drive their car over the
Natural Bridge.
Although the fall and spring are
the most popular times for parents to
visit, sophomore Mike Alfonso's
family chose a winter visit. His parents, from New York, rented a condo
at Massanutten Resort so they could
not only visit him, but also go skiing
and snow tubing as well.
"The condo was really nice and
included a kitchen and a hot tub,"
Alfonso says. "Everyone had a great
time."
For many parents, especially from

out-of-state, spending a weekend in
town may be a necessity for a visit,
but parents from Virginia often stop
by for just a day.
A senior from Warrenton, VA,
Erin Clifford, recommends taking
parents on an afternoon trip to
Staunton, a neighboring town of
Harrisonburg about 20 minutes
down the road. Clifford and her
mother spent a relaxing day, eating
lunch, walking around downtown
and shopping for Christmas presents.
"My mom loves antiques and
there are a lot of cute little shops in
Staunton," Clifford says. "We ate
lunch at the Depot Grille which
looks like an old train station." She
commented the food was good, reasonably priced, and the "atmosphere was fun."
Brenda Bussard, of the
Staunton Augusta Visitors
Center, says parents might
enjoy the Woodrow Wilson
Birthplace and Museum or
the American Frontier
Culture Museum, both
located in Staunton. The
Frontier Culture museum
"is a living history museum showing historic
farms of Europe and
America that depict the
cultures that settled in the
valley," Bussard says.
Bussard says walking
tours of Staunton's five
historical districts might
appeal to parents interested
in architecture of Virginia history. Staunton's downtown has
more than 60 shops and 20
restaurants, according to the travel brochure, "The Heart of the
Shenandoah Valley."
Clifford says her roommate's parents like the town so much, they're
considering moving there. "I think
they're looking at houses right now,"
she says.
Senior Kim Miller says she has the
perfect day-trip planned for her parents the next time they visit - a trip
to Shenandoah Vineyards. This past
fall, Miller and a friend made the
trip to Edinburg, VA located 45 minutes north of JMU off 1-81.
"It was a lot of fun. We got to tour
the vineyard and taste the wine,"
Miller says. "I think my parents
would enjoy it because it's scenic
and different."
Miller also says now that she's 21
years old she would enjoy being able
to share her wine tasting experience
with her parents.
Once students know the right
places to look they may find, like
Comfort, it is more difficult to locate
places for their parents to stay during busy weekends than it is to find
more interesting activities for them
while in the Valley.
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Tysons, Galleria, Fair Oaks offer
shoppers limitless possibilities
Corie Shomper
I shopping section editor
If you are looking for a better
shopping selection, Tysons Corner
Center, located about two hours
away in Northern Virginia, provides
shoppers with more than 230 stores.
Tysons has been voted "Best
Shopping Mall" every year since
1990 by Washingtonian magazine.
Tysons provides a combination of
department stores, specialty stores,
restaurants and eateries.
It offers department stores such as
Bloomingdale's, Hecht's, JCPenney,
Lord & Taylor and Nordstrom.
Other popular stores include
Abercrombie & Fitch, American
Eagle Outfitters, Banana Republic,
Express, The Gap, Victoria's Secret,
Britches Great Outdoors, Eddie
Bauer, Guess? and Structure.
Tysons offers a variety of specialty
stores which cater to many different
interests. The Disney Store, Eastern
Mountain Sports, Natural Wonders,
Bath & Body Works, Warner Bros.
Studio Store, and Wicks 'N Sticks are
a few examples.
As you stroll through Tysons you
will also notice specialty carts set up
throughout the mall, including
Bowtique,
Celestial Gardens,
Craftsee, Cuddly Critters, DC
Legends, Music Now and Mad
About Bears.
For hungry shoppers Tysons
offers a variety of restaurants and
specialty food stores. Restaurants
include California Pizza Kitchen,
Baja Southwestern Grill and Bar,
Frank and Stein (specialty hot dogs),
Luciano's Restaurant and Pizzeria,
Rainforest Cafe, Silver Diner, Vie de
France Bakery and Cafe as well as
many others.
Candy Heaven, Auntie Anne's
Soft Pretzels, The Coffee Beanery,
Lee's Ice Cream, Godiva Chocolatier
and Mrs. Field's Cookies are a few of
the specialty food stores.
Mall hours are Monday to
Saturday 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tysons is located at 1961 Chain
Bridge Road in McLean, Va. To get
to Tysons from JMU take Interstate
81 north to 1-66 east to 1-495 north
and follow that to Exit 10B or Exit
11B.
Tysons is also accessible by the
Metro. Take the Orange Line to the
West Falls Church Metro station.
For more Metro information call
(202) 637-7000.
For more information about
Tysons Corner Center call
(703) 893-9400 or 1-888-2TYSONS.

_

Located near Tysons Corner
Center is Tysons Galleria with over
100 stores.
The Galleria stores tend to be
more expensive than the stores at
Tysons Corner Center.
The three department stores
located in the Ga'leria are Macy's,
Neiman Marcus and Saks Fifth
Avenue. Other stores include
J. Crew, Versace Jeans Couture, Ann
Taylor, Laura Ashley, Limited,
Express and Hugo Boss.
There are also stores that
cater to special interests
such as FAO Schwarz, The
Edge in Electronics,
Things Engraved,
World of Science, The
Franklin Mint
Gallery and Eden
Spa.
Shoppers will
not go home hungry. There is a
variety of
restaurants, a
food court and
specialty food
stores.
Restaurants
include the
Corner
Bakery, Daily
Grill, Legal
Sea Foods of
Boston,
Maggiano's
Little Italy,
Ruby Tuesday
and the
Saint
Germain Cafe.
Located in
the food court
on the upper
level is Burger
King, Chick-filA, Hunan Lion
Sushi Bar, J.
Chow's, Jerry's
Sub Shop, La Pita
and Sbarro the
Italian Eatery.
Specialty food shops
include Gloria Jean's
Coffee Beans, Godiva
Chocolatier, Starbucks Cafe
and T.J. Cinnamons
Bakery.
Follow the same directions to
Tysons Corner Center to get to
Tysons Galleria.
From the Galleria there is a shuttle
that provides service to the West
Falls Church Metro station every 20
minutes. The shuttle only runs
between 6:40 a.m. to 8:40 a.m. and
4:20 p.m. to 6:40 p.m. The fare for the
shuttle is 75 cents. For more information about the shuttle call
(202) 548-4545.

Also available from Tysons Galleria
is Metro Bus Service to Tysons
Corner Center.
For more information about
Tysons Galleria call (703) 827-7730.
Another option for shoppers in
Northern Virginia is Fair Oaks Mall.
Also located
about

Republic, Britches Great Outdoors,
County Seat, The Gap, Structure,
Express, Georgetown Leather, The
Limited and Talbots can also be
found in Fair Oaks.
If you are looking for stores that
cater to specific items or interests
there is a big selection of stores to
choose from. Bath & Body Works,
The Body Shop, Brookstone,
Learningsmith, Nantucket Candle,
San Francisco Music Box Company,
Saturday Matinee-The Movie
Store and The Zoo Store are
but a few.
If vou are looking for
decorations or furnishings
for your dorm room or
apartment, stores like
Art Works, T h e
Bombay Company,
Deck the Walls,
K o e n i g Art
Emporium, This
End Up, and
WilliamsSonoma offer a
good selection
of art work,
posters, furnishings and
knickknacks.
Shoppers at
Fair Oaks
have
a
selection of
food options
such
as
Bennigan's,
Chi Chi's,
Hunan
Gourmet,
Mick's

two
hours
from JMU in Fairfax, Va., Fair Oaks
boasts more than 150 stores.
The department stores at Fair
Oaks are Hecht's, JCPenney, Lord &
Taylor and Sears. American Eagle
Outfitters, Champs Sports, Eddie
Bauer, Abercrombie & Fitch, Banana

Restaurant,
Mozzarella's
Cafe, Pizzeria
U n o
and
Sun Japanese
Restaurant.
Food specialty
stores include
Gloria Jean's
Gourmet Coffees,
Gourmet Pantry, Kohr
Bros. Frozen Custard &
Twist Again Pretzels,
Surf City Squeeze, and
Zack's Famous Frozen
Yogurt as well as many
others.
Fair Oaks store hours are
Monday to Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Sunday
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fair Oaks is located at 11750 Fair
Oaks in Fairfax, Va.
To get to Fair Oaks Mall from JMU
take 1-81 North to 1-66 east, to Route
50 west, which exits right at Fair
Oaks. ,
For more information on Fair Oaks
Mall call (703) 359-8300.
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Appalachian Equipment offers a variety of metal and plastic signs, traffic cones and caution tape to choose from.

jjto get your message across,
in at Appalachian Equipment
Kelly Whalen
co-editor
If you're looking for an inexpensive and creative way to accessorize
your dorm room or apartment, consider decorating with street signs.
Not only are they durable, but they
are available in various sizes and
colors too.
At Appalachian Equipment in
Harrisonburg, you'll find an assortment of metal signs to choose from.
Most students opt for the 12-by18-inch metal signs displaying messages like "Duck Crossing" or
"Yield," said employee Robin Baker,
whose husband owns Appalachian
Equipment. These signs cost $10.
Other messages include "Speed
Limit 10," "Do Not Enter," "Permit
Parking Only, Loading Zone," and
"Exit Only."
Twenty-four-inch stop signs cost
$26.30. Stop signs and street signs
with first names are especially popular with students, said employee
Sirena Baker. Twelve-by-six-inch
signs cost approximately $8. For

signs with reflective lettering, the
cost is about $13. Most signs are sold
without poles, but signs with poles
cost $23.
Street signs aren't the only decorating
option
available
at
Appalachian Equipment. Construction
vests, hard hats, fluorescent orange
traffic cones, stickers and tape are
also purchased by students. /
"At the beginning of the school
year and at Halloween are the most
popular times" when JMU students
purchase signs, Baker said. Mainly
JMU students frequent the store,
although Virginia Tech students stop
in periodically.
Baker says four JMU female students recently purchased construction vests and hard hats for
Halloween costumes.
Hard hats cost $8 are available in
solid and tie-dye styles.
"Those aren't sold too often unless
as a gag gift," Baker said.
Flourescent lime green and orange
construction vests range in price
from $4.45 to $18.
Flourescent orange traffic cones
are sold in five different sizes. Small

cones are priced at $2.75 and the
largest cones, at three feet, cost
$14.75.
Small stickers with phrases like
"Wear Hearing Protection" and "No
Smoking" have been popular with
students, Baker says. Small stickers
range from $1 and above.
At Appalachian Equipment you'll
also find a variety of caution tape.
Caution tape costs $10 for a onethousand-foot roll.
Orange triangular signs as seen
on farm equipment are also
available.
In some cases, street signs serve
as
furniture
instead
of
wall-hangings.
A four-foot "Construction Site
Ahead" sign becomes a coffe'e table
for junior Brad Schreiber, a student
at Virginia Tech. A large orange and
white striped barrel with a stop sign
resting on top is his end-table.
"I needed some furniture, so I had
to make do with what I had,"
Schreiber said.
Appalachian Equipment is closed
Saturday and Sunday. For more
information, call 434-8338.

Mia C\atnfJ staff photographer

Construction vests are also available.
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Local treasures discovered
Bookfair, jewelry shop, antique mall offer
enticing shopping possibilities in close range
Marci

copy editor
There are several places to go
shopping in Harrisonburg that many
JMU students have never heard of.
These local treasures have great stuff
for reasonable prices.
Many people enjoy curling up
with a good book during cold weather. Green Valley Bookfair has about
500,000 copies of books available.
The books are separated into over 40
categories. Some of the most.popular
categories for students are literature,
computer books and history books,
said Michael Evans, who buys and
advertises for the fair.
»
"The only thing we don't
have are text books,"
Evans said.
The book fair
offers this wide
variety of books at
low prices. The
store attempts to
have everything
discounted 60 percent below retail
price, Evans said.
"Most books are between 65 to 75
percent off," he said. "This is below
what chains usually pay for their
books."
Sophomore Brett McNamara went
to the book fair for the first time last
October. He bought a large
Webster's Dictionary for $5 and a
coffee table book with pictures of
musicians for $7.
"I liked it," McNamara said. "It's
like a bookstore except it's cheap."
Many of the customers are students. "Most students are sophomores or juniors before they make it
out here," Evans said.
Students need transportation to
get to the book fair, which can be a
disadvantage for freshmen.
McNamara heard about the fair by
word of mouth from other students.
He said he even saw students he
knew while shopping there and he
would recommend other students to
go to the book fair.
"It's really cool because the books
are really cheap," he said.
The fair started in approximately
1917 by selling used and antique
books from the old barn that still
remains on the property. The fair

expanded in 1985 with the building
that houses children's books and
cookbooks. The two-story building
that holds the majority of the books
was built in 1990. Now the book fair
sells only new books.
The book fair is not open all year.
Six fairs are scheduled for this year.
The fair will be held on the following
dates during 1999: March 13-28, May
15-31, July 3-11, Aug. 7-15, Oct. 9-24
and Nov. 26-Dec. 12. On these days
the book fair will be open from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
To get to Green Valley Bookfair
take Interstate 81 to Exit 240 at Mt.
Crawford. Turn east on road 682.
Go one and a half

miles
and turn
left on road
681 at the book
fair sign.
/
For more information check out the
book fair website at
www .gvbookfair.com
or
call
434-0309.
If reading is not your favorite
hobby, you can go to Rolling Hills
Antique Mall located on Market
Street.
About 50 dealers have booths set
up where their items are sold.
Products range from vintage clothing to neon signs, clerk Mary
Rexrode said.
"It's a total combination of everything from little to big," Rexrode
said.
Other items include hats, dresses,
shoes, jewelry and furniture. The
prices start at $2 for small col-

lectibles but the store likes to sell
most items for $20 and above,
Rexrode said.
Most of the customers are travelers since many locals don't even
realize the mall is here. Travelers see
the signs on 1-81 that are located on
the north and south ends of town.
"We have a lot of students come in
here to buy," Rexrode said.
The students come in groups of
three to five people usually, she said.
If you leave from campus, get on
Cantrell Street and turn left on to
Route 33. The mall is only two blocks
from there. It's

located
behind
McDonalds. You can
also take Exit 247-B off of Interstate
81. Go to the third traffic light and
the mall is on the left.
The Antique Mall is open year
round except Easter, Thanksgiving
and Christmas.
Monday through Saturday it is
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. On
Sunday it's open from 1 p.m. to 6p.m.
For more in formation call 433-8988.
With Valentine's Day just around
the corner, you should stop by Rocky
& Brenda's Gold & Silver for great
gift ideas, including rubies, opals,
diamonds and pearls.
Student shoppers often buy 14karat gold chains, diamond engagement rings and wedding bands,
General Manager Ellie Zullig said.

"We sell everything at discount
prices," Zullig said.
The store sells items at low prices
because it sells close out items for
stores going out of sale. The store
also buys jewelry in large volumes,
which allows them to sell a lot of
merchandise at lower prices. Some
sterling silver jewelry is sold as low
as $2, Zullig said.
Jewelry isn't the only thing you
will find at low prices in this store.
The Gold & Silver shop also sells tea
sets, candleholders, flatware and
even liquor labels. Parents of JMU
students often buy picture frames
and jewelry, Zullig said.
"We always have a huge selection
of things to suit everyone," Zullig
said.
Parents and students are not the
only customers. Customers come
from as far as Roanoke and
Richmond.
The store sells to local customers,
other states and internationally. "We
sell to 50 states," Zullig said. "It's a
broad based business."
Jewelry dealers from
Germany come once a
month.
Jewelry dealers will
buy jewelry at the shop
and then resell it at higher prices, Zullig said.
"It's a place you can't visit
just once," Zullig said.
"You've got to come back."
The mail order business is very
popular. Sterling silver flatware is
often ordered by phone.
Unfortunately, the store doesn't
sell jewelry over the phone, Zullig
said.
Customers can order by phone at
1-800-296-8676. February through
May the store is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
During the summer the store is
open on Mondays, too. During
Christmas the store is open for regular hours and on Sundays from noon
to 5 p.m.
The store is located at Weyers
Cave. Take Exit 235 off 1-81. The
store is located on Route 11 about
two miles off the interstate.
For more information call
(540), 234-8676 or check out the
website at rockyssilver.com.
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'Exorcist' legend lives in Georgetown
Christie Messina
co-editor

Looks can be deceiving. In 'The Exorcist,' it
appears that the steps are adjacent to the house.
In reality, however, they are about 75 feet away.
A false front helped to create this illusion. No
scenes were actually filmed inside the house. All
interior scenes were shot on a stage in New
York.
Do you think the citizens of this sophisticated
Northwest neighborhood let horror stories scare
them? Not a chance. Those in search of a good
workout use the path over the C & O Canal or
run up and down the stairs on Prospect Street.
Hill's high school crew team ran up the stairs as
part of their workout.
. Now the 46th highest grossing movie of all
time, 'The Exorcist' is based on the best-selling
novel by William Peter Blatty, a Georgetown
graduate who once lived on Prospect Street. He
was inspired by an alleged exorcism of a young
boy in Maryland decades earlier.
But the people of Washington have nothing to
fear. They have survived a presidential scandal,
a mayor on crack and a shooting at the Capitol.
Mia Cbung/.uaff photographer
A little girl with a spinning head and projectile
The famous 'Exorcist' stairs in Georgetown are a
green vomit doesn't scare anyone.
popular site

7 i

I saw the stairs one day by accident. Looking for
parking on M Street, I had driven too far. And there
they were, all 75 of them, standing placidly next to
an Exxon station—the infamous Exorcist Stairs.
Everyone from Northern Virginia has seen them,
or at least heard the rumors. Were these hidden
stairs really the scene of chilling deaths in the 1973
film that is reputed to have caused reactions of
fainting and vomiting?
I was intrigued to learn that the staircase at
Prospect and 36th Streets that leads down to M
Street was not the only Georgetown landmark in the
movie. Numerous other Georgetown locations,
including the Key Bridge, Georgetown University,
Dahlgren Chapel and the house near the top of the
steps on Prospect Street were also used in many
unforgettable scenes, according to the Washington
Post Online.
"There's a light at the top of the stairs that flickers
sometimes. It's very creepy," said junior Tammy
Hill.

I

Newseum makes headlines
with journalism exhibits
Visitors produce broadcasts, simulate

-

role of editors at interactive museum
Christie Messina
co-editor

Emily tikhak/staff photographer

The miniature version of Graceland is a notable attraction in Roanoke.

From a Star, a King is born
Intriguing sights in Roanoke
Emily Nichols
design editor
Roanoke's one-of-a-kind outdoor
monument to Elvis Presley, a miniature version of Graceland, has
attracted thousands of Elvis' biggest
fans. It is located on Riverland Road
at the home of Donald and Kim
Epperly.
While viewing this miniGraceland, one can hear the King's
r- greatest hits being played. There are
even scaled down versions of the
gardens at Graceland around the
Epperly's creation. There is no set

tour schedule and it is requested that
visitors leave donations at the site.
The Roanoke Star, one of the
world's largest manmade stars, is the
reason why Roanoke is called the
"Star City."
As soon as you pull off highway
220S down the Center in the Square
exit, you will start seeing blue signs
with stars on them. If you follow
these signs, they will take you
straight up Mill Mountain to the
Star. You can look down from the
overlooks and see the entire city
below. It is especially impressive at
night when the city is lit up and you
can see for miles.

"Freedom of speech is better than
sex," Madonna once said. Those who
have visited the Newseum, the only
interactive museum of news, may
develop the same appreciation for our
First Amendment rights.
Located across the Key Bridge from
Washington, the Newseum transforms
passive viewers into active participants
by giving them the opportunity to produce their own newscasts, make reallife ethical decisions and electronically
put themselves in the role of an editor
or journalist in the Interactive
Newsroom.
"I liked how the Newseum allowed
you to take the perspective of a journalist and provided you with feedback
based on your decisions," said junior
Allyson Hofer.
Dr. Charles Turner has taken his
SMAD 200 class every semester since
the Newseum opened in the Spring of
1997.
He is impressed with the way that
the Newseum "links into the historical
dimension of SMAD 200." Turner adds
that the Newseum "vivifies a lot of
important media events of the century."
The exhibits at the Newseum are
much more than art work or dinosaur
bones. The News History Gallery has

hundreds of news-related objects, newspapers and magazines and award-winning photojournalism and cartoons on
display.
Visitors also have the opportunity to
watch footage of original broadcasts
from famous events. Another exhibit
provides historical background from the
days before the invention of the printing
press.
Among the best features is the Video
News Wall. Breaking news from around
the world is broadcast via satepite
across a 126-foot-long wall. Directly
above the screens, current headlines
from the Associated Press are scrolled
across a "zipper." Beneath this panorama are 70 newspapers from different
cities, states, and countries which are
updated daily.
The Newseum improves with every
visit. You can attend a live taping in the
broadcast studio, or view a traveling
exhibit of photographs of presidential
families.
There is no cost for admission, studio
tours or media discussions. The
Newseum is open Wednesday through
Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. every day,
except Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year's.
The Newseum is funded by The
Freedom Forum, a nonpartisan, international foundation dedicated to free
press, free speech and free spirit for all
people.
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"When my secret
admirer revealed himself to
me with a dozen roses on my
door step."

rtos by staff photographer Nikkt Reed
iant 1 had bought for her. Needless to say, we had a great
I and she seemed to be very impressed."
[lthough a drive to the beach from the Valley might not
Dnvenient, it is possible to find romantic ways to celein the 'Burg.
■fan simple gestures can mean the most. Freshman Jessica
fondly remembers her favorite holiday. "The best
itine's Day I had was when my boyfriend showed up at
my door with a Winnie the
Pooh teddy bear, he knew it
was my favorite," she says.
"The bear was holding flowers,
and it had a necklace on, and a
ring on its finger. It was the
sweetest thing..."
Although it may be easy to
melt a woman's heart, some
guys think maybe the roles
should be reversed on this
annual day of affection. Instead
of the traditional "guy makes all
the plans" type day, junior
Mike Scott says he would like
it if a girl took him out instead.
"I'd like for a girl to take me to
a high-class restaurant, with
candles and a bottle of Moet."
Fellow junior Issac King,
agrees. "It's something men
aren't used to, being wined and
dined by women, so it would be
a change for the better."
Many males admitted they
would be fairly surprised if a
girl took them out, but that it
Id definitely make for an incredible evening,
lany students said they feel this day in mid-February is
rated. If you love someone, shouldn't there be little ways to
him or her everyday? Leaving little notes where they will
J them, surprise them with cookies or bring them some
ty you know they'll like. Valentine's Day, perhaps, should
lied with sweet gestures like this.
jphomore Evan Lewis-Gay says he thinks it should be a
nainly geared toward the girls, but less expectations should
on guys. "I think that more girls should give what
they take all the time in relationships, and not put so much
pressure on us, especially for
Valentine's Day," Lewis-Gay
says. "We don't want to feel '
guilty if we don't think you like
what we planned."
There are always ways to
express how much you care
for someone, and perhaps
Feb. 14 is the time to go all
out and spoil a significant
other.
Studies show February
and March are the most
depressing months of the
year. Many admit they could
use a little romance to lighten
up their lives. Something as
simple as flower or a card
from an admirer or loved one
is enough to beat those winter
►me of the most
blues. After all, it's the
Sophomores Don O'Hair thought that counts.

Erica Bukva
Senior POSC
"Freshman year, my
boyfriend and I broke up
right before Valentine's Day.
^ One of my good guy friends sent
me flowers on Valentine's Day to
make me feel better."

Syd Neyseverino
"Last year we
went to Georgetown
and out to dinner."

Starneka
Jones
Freshman BIO
"When my ex'
boyfriend asked me to
marry him, but now we're
not together.

Kate Stevens
Junior CIS
t

"If a guy gave you a
rose on Valentine's Day with a
diamond inside the petals."

Spotlight by contributing photographer Jen Hudgins and staff photographer Karyn Yondola
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Job Opportunities
for Summer 1999 and 1999-2000 Academic year
Office Administration:

Assessment Assistant (1999-2000 Academic Year)
Support collaborative assessment efforts of the department by facilitating testing
and analysis for all programs
i Student Webmaster (1999-2000 Academic Year)
Responsible for the creation, design & maintenance of department web pages
• Office Assistant (May-July 1999)
Provide office coverage for the Center for Leadership, Service & Transitions in
Wilson 204 (1999 Spring & Summer sessions - between the hours of 12:00 P.M.
and 2:00 P.M.)
• .
.
.
:

Community Service
Learning (CS-L):

»Alternative Break Student Coordinator (1999-2000 Academic Year)
Facilitate the student leadership development and logistics of the JMU
Alternative Break program
» Service Coordinator (6 positions - each coordinates a different service area)
Coordinate the service-learning needs of students, faculty & community agencies
through classroom visits, agency contacts, student placement & reflection sessions.

Leadership Education
& Development (LEAD):

7 Program Assistants (1999-2000 Academic Year)
Collaborate in the creation, implementation & evaluation of all programs sponsored
by LEAD, to include leadership training series, Omicron Delta Kappa, Miller Fellows,
LEAD Teaching Assistants, LEAD Apprentices, LEAD Scholars and Leadership
Roundtables.
• Office Manager (1999-2000 Academic Year)
Provide organizational support of the office by performing general clerical duties &
keeping program information current and available.
» Marketing Specialist (1999-2000 Academic Year)
Trained in QuarkXpress to design, develop & implement a comprehensive, LEAD
marketing campaign that includes newspaper ads, interviews, fliers, brouchures,
electronic distribution & other media avenues to promote LEAD programs & volunteer
opportunities.

First Year Experience/
Orientation:

• 25 Orientation Program Assistants (June through 1999-2000 Academic Year)
Critical to the success of Freshman Orientation, Orientation Assistants facilitate a
variety of programs for freshmen in July, August & into the academic year.
• Orientation Supervisor (May-August 1999)
Design & implement Orientation Program Assistant training. Provide supervision of
25 Orientation Program Assistants
• First Year Experience Office Assistant (1999-2000 Academic Year)
Support first year students by providing administrative & programmatic support to
FYE and Orientation staff

Questions?
Call x6597

Pick up & return completed application to the Center for Leadership,
Service A Transitions, Wilson 204 by Friday, Feb. 26,1999 at 5 P.M.
Check the JMU student-employment on-campus newspaper for more detailed info.

The Breeze
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Sticking it to the competition
Dukes crush Sweet Briar, 28-4, host Hollins Monday in final home meet

MEGHAN MONTGOMERY/slaff photographer

Freshman Tara Saddig goes on the attack in the foil competition against Sweet Briar College Monday night in Godwin Hall. Saddig went 3-0 as the Dukes defeated
Sweet Briar, 28-4. JMU faces Hollins College Monday night in their final home meet of the season.

I

AVID BUCK
contributing writer

The fencing team won the
first of their two home meets
Monday night in a 28-4 beating
of Sweet Briar College, a club
team that co-captain Susan
Loeser calls "beginners." The
novice level of the
SBC team showed ^™^^~™
inJMU's victory.
The
Dukes
crushed SBC in both
the foil and epee
events,
beating
them 15-1 and 13-3,
respectively.
"It was a good
win," head coach
Paul Campbell said.
"They are a club
program, but competing against them helps their
program, it promotes the sport
of fencing, and it helps our
team to compete against them.
We get used to fencing against
all levels. We kept it clean and
did well against them."
Co-captain Laura Webb,
who went 3-0 Monday night,
said, "The team did well
today. We'll see Sweet Briar

again at the state championship. We whooped them
tonight."
Many Dukes had very
strong showings in the meet.
Vicki Karousos, Allison
Schwartz and Kim Roberts all
had perfect nights, going 4-0 in
the epee event. In foil, Katie
Mailloux went 4-0, Tara Saddig

We had excellent
execution on the parts of
all our fencers tonight. It
was a team effort.
Paul Campbell
JMU fencing coach

and Laura Webb were both 3-0,
Devon Allen was 2-0 (after
substituting in), and Susan
Loeser finished 3-1 on the
evening.
"We did really well/'Loeser
said. "They were definitely
beginners, but we stayed above
that and fenced clean."
Campbell said, "We had
excellent execution on the parts

_

_

of all our fencers tonight. It
was a team effort. A couple of
fencers had shaky starts, and
we kept each other going. We
were even trailing at the beginning, but we were able to turn
it around and win our bouts."
Their win Monday brought
the Dukes' record to 13-6, with
five of their six defeats coming
at the hands of teams who finished in the top 20 in the
nation last year. The win keeps
them on the right track heading into the home-stretch of
the season.
After next week's meet, the
Dukes head to West Point,
N.Y. for the conference championship meet.
"There are 15 teams in the
conference, and we hope to
finish on top," Campbell said.
"We finished second last year.
This year we hope to win it, or
at least finish in the top three."
The team also has the state
championship meet coming up
which will pit JMU against
Hollins College, SBC, The University of Virginia, Virginia
Tech University and Mary
Baldwin College.
"There's not a lot of competition at that meet," Camp-

WHAT IS FENCING?
— Fencing Is a fast ana athletic sport fought on a
six feet by-IO feet strip.
SOIHWL
— Touches are scorea electrically. There are three
weapons, foil, epee ana sabre. In foil, the valla target area
Is the torso. The entire boay is a valla target area for the
epee ana the bena of the hips to the top of the heaa is the
valla area for the sabre.
- A small, spring loaaea tip Is attachea to the point of the
weapon ana Is connected to a wire inside the blade. The
fencer wears a cora insiae the uniform connecting to a
wire connected to the scoring machine.
From the Unite* States fencing Association webpage

bell said. "Hollins and us are
the only varsity programs, but
the meet is good to promote
the sport of fencing in the state
of Virginia."
JMU is the defending state
champions, and they are hoping to defend their title this
year.
After totally outclassing
Sweet Briar, the next challenge
for the Dukes is their next

meet on Monday night in Godwin Hall against Hollins who,
as the only other varsity program in the state, is the main
threat to unseat JMU as state
champions.
The Hollins meet will be the
final home meet for JMU.
They then move on to their
championship meets, and the
Dukes look poised to fulfill
their championship dreams.
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Women's Basketball
vs. William & Mary
Friday, February 12, 7:30 pm
Convocation Center

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
FROM $159 PER WEEK!
SANpPIPTnjBEACON
BEACH RESORT
PANAMA CrfV BEACH, FLA
itesner person i

I! !i MMIIMJ
1-800-488-8828 wwwsandpiRcrteacon.com

M. • i -. in

Game Sponsored By

^°p«fc-

ciniel/

c*

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR - CLOTHING OUTLET

H-Feb
Featuring autographing by:

CLOSEOUTS

James August Warsung Jr.
(owner ofTJ.'s Dermographics-Tattoos)

Jackets, Rugby's. Fleeces, Polo's - $5 & up.
T - Shirts and Caps - $1 a up.

Turtlenecks, Sweats, etc. - $3 & up.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, UNIVERSITY BLVD
MON. - FRI. 9:00 - 5:00 , SAT. 9:00 • 1:00

Fri. Feb. 12
Sat. Feb. 13

6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Author of Stranger than Fiction
Also appearing live

PART TIME POSITION AVAILABLE IN GRAPHIC DESIGN

MOOCH

3 days a week* 2 - 4 hours a day* PC* CoralDraw 8 software
INTERESTED? CALL 540-434-4240 - EXT. 102

Sat. Feb. 13 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
mmH
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Dukes searching for answers
IJMU heads into the home stretch hoping for brighter future
IflHRISCLOPTON
I jeontributing writer

When the JMU women's basketball team tipped off their
1998-'99 season against Radford
University Nov. 13, second-year
head coach Bud Childers had
lofty expectations for his club.
And why not? He had virtually
every member returning from
last year;s 17-11 squad, as well as
five highly-touted freshmen.
With the core of a talented and
mature team coming back, not to
mention a year under Childers'
I belt, things looked pretty
promising, right?
Oh, how times have changed.
I Following a season-long struggle
to find an offensive rhythm, suspensions, a tough road schedule
land a constant battle with
injuries, the Dukes find themI selves at the bottom of the CAA
with a 9-15 record and the coaching staff looking for answers.
When Childers arrived from
[the University of Louisville to
take the helm at JMU, he found
some big shoes to fill following
I the departure of the highly-suc[cessful Shelia Moorman, who
[compiled a 302-134 record over

1

■

her 15-year career.
"This is the first time I've
taken over a winning program.
The other places I've coached
have all been rebuilding tasks,
Childers said. "You definitely
feel some added pressure taking
over a program as successful as
JMU."
The first place to look when
trying to find the root of the
Dukes' problems this season has
to be on offense, which has had
trouble scoring points all year.
Despite the return of their
four leading scorers, the team
finds itself dead last in the
league in scoring, with not a single player averaging in double
figures. Kish Jordan, the team's
leading scorer, is averaging a
modest 7.9 ppg.
"This year has been a huge
disappointment for myself and
the team," Childers said. "We've
been dismal offensively, and 1
can't understand why. Last year
we were near the top in almost
every offensive category, and the
cast hasn't changed from last
season."
So why has the team had so
many offensive troubles? Junior
point guard and team assist

«•

f

leader Mistiza
Colebank thinks
it has been a
problem with
simple execution.
Childers' system
is pretty diverse,
and it can be confusing
sometimes," she said.
"We haven't executed the offense
correctly a lot of
times, and we
haven't taken the
open shot when
it's there."
Senior
guard/forward
Hope
Cook
agrees. "Sometimes we try to
make the extra
pass and end up
turning the ball
over a lot," she
said. "We need to
keep the intensity up and knock
down the open
shot."
Just when it
seemed
like
things couldn't
get any worse for
JMU, it did. Last
Saturday, the
Dukes lost valuable leadership
and the majority
ROBERT NATT/staff photographer
of their offensive JMU guard Mandy White takes the ball to the hoop against Old Dominion
output
when University Friday. The Dukes are 9-15 this season.

♦

"

If

Colebank and
Jordan, the team's top rebounder
and scoring leader, along with
sophomore guard Becky Wollenberg and freshman center Hollee
Franklin were suspended indefinitely for violating team rules.
As if a horrific offense and
suspensions weren't enough,
team injuries have kept the
coaching staff guessing all year
long. There have been a total of
18 different starting lineups
this season and there hasn't
a
been a single game when
every player on the roster
was available to play.
"It's been like a M.A.S.H.
unit around here all season,"
Childers said. "You can
never count on injuries
occurring, and since midDecember, we've had more —
than our share."
Another obstacle JMU was
forced to deal with this year was
an extremely demanding road
schedule, particularly early in
the season. Thirteen of the
Dukes' first 17 contests were
away games, during which JMU
posted a 6-11 record.
Over winter break, while
most JMU students went home
to relax, the basketball team was

playing in holiday tournaments
all over the country.
"Our early season schedule
had a major impact on our
record," Coach Childers said.
"Flying wore us out, and we're
like a different team on the road.
It's hard to win college basketball games on the road if you're
not playing well."
As a tumultuous season

is excited about the prospects for
next season after landing five
solid recruits during the November early-signing period.
"I'm' pleased with how the
early recruiting season went," he
said. "We've got some kids coming in that can really help us."
With the departure of five
seniors, the Dukes will be an
extremely young team next sea_ p son, but Childers says it
will still be one to keep an
eye on.
"We'll be playing with
10 freshmen and sophomores, but we'll have a lot
of enthusiasm and energy," he said. "We'll make a
Bud Childers lot of young mistakes, but
JMU women's basketball coach we'll be pretty entertaining
and fun to watch."
winds down, Childers remains
But don't write off the 1998unshakably optimistic. "The '99 JMU Dukes just yet, there are
thing I like about this team is still some games left to be
that we have continued to work played. And anything can haphard in the face of a disappoint- pen in the conference tournaing season," he said. "I haven't ment in March.
seen any signs of players quit"We're gonna have to win
ting or giving less than their best the CAA tournament to get an
on the court."
NCAA bid," Coach Childers
Childers, who amassed a 324- said, "but you never know what
199 record in his 17-year coach- can happen."
ing career before coming to JMU,

It's been like a
M.A.S.H unit around
here all season.

ROBERT NATThtaff photographer

1U senior forward Manika Herring concentrates on hitting a free
»row. The Dukes host William & Mary tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

> r. 'j >
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Interested in the Judicial System on campus?

BECOME A UNIVERSITY
JUDICIAL COUNCIL MEMBER!
Seeking Faculty & Students
Applications can be picked up at Judicial Affairs, Huffman Hall OR in the SGA Office, Taylor.

Application deadline is Friday, March 5. 1999.

The Overtones!
and

The Madison
Project!
Wilson Hall 8pm Friday
Guest group: the Va. Belles
RAFFLE PRIZES, GREAT
MUSIC, AND A LOT OF FUN!

Olde Mill Village
located at 11A South Ave.

(540) 432-9502 <■?

Lease now and get $50 back!

Come and win some great

prizes!
$3 at the door.

or
Get a Double Bed!
Also valid for renewals
Pedal on the level - no hills to
climb or interstate to cross
Only four blocks to campus
Energy efficient heat pumps
Mini-blinds on till windows
Stain resistant wall-to-wall
carpeting
Paved parking spines
I're-wired for telephone
Telephone <$ cable outlets in

Deadboh locks and door
viewers on all apts
No sliding patio doors
Well-lit parking lots and
walkwavs
Convenient bus service to
campus and the Valley Mall
Full-time management and

maintenance
Basketball court
Park at your apartnientnot blocks iiw,i\

• Exclusive \ I (
Communications Adelphia
package including:
• Individual </< counts
• I Ml' Network Access
MI Ethernet Card)
• Local and I ong
Distance phone wrvict
i e voice mail and

(all waiting)

(540)432-9502

Check out our NEW website at: WWW.Oldemillvillage.COfTI

-_
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Without MJ, Kobe will use the force
™ ^!^!^»

ea

«°™« >° celebrate m champagne?'

I figured to wait at least a week to
throw my two cents in for this abbreviat- S^^iSff^^ ^ Corliss Williamson, and if you didn't underrated backup forward. Dennis Roded NBA season. It took me that long to azine'sVlO highest pa d£S g g* J{ Sfc Williams -» ** University of man will sign with the Lakers. If Jerry
figure out who's playing where.
yMr y U misSed out He
the year (with Jerry Seinfeld and rw.h
' °
"
» a West can't sign him, The Worm will end
Being the basketball addict I am, it
up in the WWF. The Wizards will sneak
won't be hard for me to memorize the scholarship at the University ofE
'lUp RupP Arcna last year in a into the playoffs as the 8th seed. Mike
[Lakers' roster. Actually, it won't a chalBibby will be the biggest bust of this
in the '80?. Miller, who^wns me "No out r^h*??**?. ^ ***** '^
lenge for many NBA fans — L.A. has Limits" records label, did play in the CBA Z\° A
°F allegedly mMn* mari" year's rookie class.
[replaced the Bulls as the number one
Last season, I dubbed Steve Smith the
last year, but for some reaK Homefs
chool h^""'
^ *" *** Wh° h'S ^
team on television this season. The Bulls, opted
to go with former Bull B F Tm
I
1 °LpS tcammatc w^ Williams best trash talker in the NBA, taking the
meanwhile, lost two of the top 50 players
title from John Starks (who has been sent
strong to backup Z?dV^LY L'Z
^ ~*l E"?y MoSS °f thc Minneso"
y
[of all-time, Michael Jordan and Scottie in the back
' ta Vlkm8s at DuPor»t High School in West to purgatory in Golden State). Smith, who
[pippen and replaced them with Priest court. It's all
Virginia.
was fined in the opening weekend for
I Lauderdale and Martin Muursepp. If any- a moot point,
The yapping and then getting in a fight with
one has ever heard of these CBA- because the
Kings are my Kendall Gill, will lead the NBA in fines
| wannabees, please notify me.
top sleeper in for fighting.
Hornets'
So with Jordan out of the picture, Glen Rice is
the West, but
How do we know the season is offi| who's going to take the title? The fashion- out for eight
a pick that cially underway? Sir Charles Barkley has
lable pick is the Indiana Pacers, but they're weeks,
will
have already been fined. The NBA front office
tix> old. Initially I liked the Miami Heat, Anthony
everybody slapped the MVP of the all-interview
— Jason Mclntyre
but the injury bug has hit them, as Jamal
scratching team with a $5,000 fine for "directing
Mason is out _
M.ishburn and Voshon Lenard are for the season, Matt Geiger is a Detn
_ their heads is obscene language toward fans" in an
the Denver Nuggets. They have Nick van opening night loss to the Lakers. If you
already out of action. I will stand by my Pistons and the Hornets will be bad.
Exel at point guard (the Lakers gave up missed that game, there's no need to
I pick. When these two scorers come back,
The Pistons are my sleeper in the East
I Pat Riley will have the Heat in the NBA If you think they're solid now, wait until on him, which could cost L.A. the West), worry, you'll see L.A. and Houston
[Finals. But there are many other stories Christian Laettner returns from injury. and a solid bunch of youngsters, starting square off in the Western Conference
with $70 million man Antonio McDyess.
[that are intriguing in the East.
Grant Hill, who team with Laettner to Guys like Chauncey Billups, Danny Fort- Finals. The Lakers, who made the best
Marv "Yessss" Albert is back behind win two titles at Duke University, is in the
move in the off season by inking Kobe
[the mic for NBA and MSG. Love him or last year of his contract and will have a son and Raef LaFrentz round out a young Bryant for six more years, will take the
bunch. This squad could sneak into the West and then the NBA title. The question
I hate him, the guy is the second best NBA huge season.
playoffs.
[announcer out there, only behind the
is, when the Lakers win the title in July,
If you want to find the Rookie of the
wil1 the 20-year-old Bryant be allowed to
I mercurial Bob Costas.
Year, you have to go West
wilfSi R^MR?1'™ ~ Tonl Kl!koc will
«* 20-year-old Bryant be allowed to
What about the story that developed
■in Charlotte prior to the season? Percy
■Miller (better known as Master P to his
[fans) tried out for the Hornets, trying to

Return of the
Mac

SSs^S
&SEE83&
~^—
*£z£tt&tt£V£ ^r„r^r^rrry &£*»»<.*****~

DELIVERY
11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
till 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

$5.99
LARGE ANY ONE TOPPING

JET MONET FROM TOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds
of talented students. If you
qualify, these meritbased scholarships can
help you pay tuition
and educational fees.

They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an
allowance of up to $1500
each school year the
scholarship is in effect.
Find out today if you
qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE
For more information contact
Captain McRae at 6094 or come to
Bridgeforth Stadium South
.........

Day Buffet

Night Buffet

Monday - Thursday
1 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday - Thursday,
4 o.m. - 8:30 p.m.

$2.»t

$3.»9

w/ purchase of beverage
Must show JAC card

The Best Pizza in Town ... ttowt/

433-0606

Located in Cloverleaf Shopping Center

*««•••«••»«•«• »!«■< |
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A Touch of the Earth's

iFREEi
BRAKE
!

SWITI HEART of a M
50% OFF! all clothing!

i

with coupon

|

[bif& Filter Change i
i ,

TUrs. 11th-Sat. 13th

INSPECTION

263 S. Main St.
4321894

$16.95 +tax

Heishman's .„„,

__

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
• Alignment
< Brakes
'Shocks
> Batteries
i Tune-up
'Mufflers

State
I nspection
Sl»llon

434-5935
E. Market at Furnace
Beside Papa John's Pizza

|

oil change, filter with up to
5 quarts of oil
expires 2/25/W

• i

UNLIMITED

"ifT'dey tfirecflls.

ire You'

FOOD & DRUG

The Breeze is searching
for 3 delivery people.
Pick up applications in
The Breeze Office and
return by Feb. 16 @ 5 p.m.
to the Ad Manager.
Call 6127 for info.

THIS. WEEK
ONLY!
we will double the value of all manufacturers'
coupons up to and Including $1.00
See store for details.

Open 7 Days A Week
if EmergTCarc
IN OIL OR WATER

KELLOGCS
POP TARTS

STARKIST
TUNA

OREO
COOKIES

(next to Hardees)

8-CT.

6-OZ.

20-OZ.

432-9996

$-|49

2/$«|09

$^99

775 Cantrell Ave.
If Your Doctor Is Miles Away
And You Need Treatment For:
Sports Injuries • Sprains • Mono
Strep-Throat • In-house STD Testing
Lacerations
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m
Sat.
10 a.m. -6 p.m
Sun.
1 p.m. - 7 p.m.
with X-ray lab on premises

PLU
/,^>

Mayonnaise

1Vonnai

*
COLOR OR MADAME
DELBARD

PREMIUM LONG STEM

KROGER
MAYONNAISE

POTATO CHIPS

32-OZ.

5.5-OZ.

EMERGICARE

2/$

Where Patients are Sending Their Friends

No Appointment Necessary
All Major bank cards accepted
and we will file your insurance
claim for you I

203

WED THUR

10

11

3

FRI

SAT

12

15 I

LAY'S

99*

ROSE BOUQUET
$
DOZEN

2499

includes greenery, filer & preservative.
Limit one coupon per customer.
Coupon good through Feb.. 14,1999.

items & Prices Good Through February 13,1999 In Harrlsonburg.
Copyright 1999 Kroger Mid-Atlantic. We reserve the right to
Hmlt quantities. None sold to dealers.

liB

MOST |^-
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Cavaliers avenge title loss
UVa. beats JMU after handing over state championship
IKE GESARIO
assistants sports editor

Tuesday morning was a time
for celebrating for the JMU
wrestling Dukes, as they were
awarded their first state championship since 1986. But the celebration was short-lived, as the
University of Virginia — the
team forced to hand the championship over to the Dukes that
morning — defeated JMU 24-13
in Godwin Hall Tuesday night.
The Dukes were named state
champions for only the second
time in school history after officials recounted the team scores
from the Virginia State Championship tournament held Jan. 2223 in Lexington. Originally, JMU
finished second at the meet with
129 points, eight behind UVa.
However, JMU head coach Jeff
"Peanut" Bowyer discovered an
error in the scoring. After tournament officials recalculated the
points, the final score read: JMU
137, UVa. 135.

The fact that it took a recount
to establish the Dukes as state
champions didn't bother the
team at all.

"We worked really hard to
accomplish it," junior co-captain
Mike Coyle said. "That was one
of our goals."
The announcement meant
that the Cavaliers would bring
more than just their equipment
to Harrisonburg Tuesday —
they were to bring the championship plaque as well. The Cavaliers were none to happy about
giving up the award, and they
came to Godwin Hall seeking
some revenge.
"They came to prove a
point," Bowyer said. "They
brought the trophy and did their
talking on the mat. They have a
better dual meet team, and they
were better today."
JMU sophomore Nathan
Rickman, the state champion at
174 pounds, defeated senior
John Qualter in the first match of
the evening. Rickman upped his
record to 20-8 with a 6-2 decision. But the 3-0 lead was the
first and last lead of the night for
the Dukes.
UVa. won the next two
matches, earning four points for
a major decision at 197 pounds,
and jumped out to a 7-3 lead.

KATIE Y/lLSONIslaff photographer

JMU junior co-captain Mike Coyle controls UVa.'s Mike Pacillo Tuesday in Godwin Hall. Coyle
defeated Pacillo 16-4 to improve his record to 17-6 this season.

Sophomore heavyweight D.J.
Hockman then won his bout
against sophomore Ryan Painter
4-2 in overtime. Hockman tied
the match at two in the third

period and won the match with
a takedown in overtime.
"I thought D.J. did a nice
job," Bowyer said. "That was a
nice match, especially after the

way the kid [Painter] was going
■#*■» him
K;™ the
»K^ whole
,.,k^i„n™<*
after
time.'The Cavaliers again reboundsee DUKES page 37

We Have Everything
You Need to
Everything you need
to close down a crackhouse.

11

down license numbers of strange cars.
You aren't helpless when crime
Invades your neighborhood. You're
They noted the times of odd behavior
They worked with each other. They
fill Jy capable of helping police and
they're ready to show you how.
worked with the police. Armed with
field glasses, note pads and telephones,
The Case of The Stanton Park
Stand-off.
folks kept track of the neighborhood.
Within one month, enough
When crack moved Into a row
evidence had been gathered
house on a quiet block of Stan ton
Police moved in. Crack
Park in Washington, DC, folks
decided to serve an eviction
moved out.
Citizen participation beat
notice.
crime in DC. It can do the
They met with police to find
same for you. For more
out what they could do to
success stories, write The
keep drugs out of their
McOruff Files, 1 Prevenneighborhood.
tion Way, Washington, D.C.
The cops told them to
80539-0001.
keep an eye out—to let
Police become even more
police know whenever
responsive
when their
something suspicious
TAKE A BITE OUT OF
people are their partners.
happened. They began to
Together we
notice faces.
can help...
They wrote

hill

JB

AmaaMMmxnUMCrUiMrrmfiUonGoillUon.tMUS D«*nmtn%
ofjuauoa ana InaMnrtMtn* Council e lMSIUUoulCrUM
Prrrwiuon Council

J ',-

(except the mountain.)
•
•
•
•
•

low prices
personalized service
no long lines to get your skis
rent by the day or for the season
JMU discounts on rentals

Ci^^LU Mt.

SKI 8c SKATE

NEXT TO SHONEYS ON EAST MARKET ST.

433-7201

—-_
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All you need to know
about Valentines Day

1/cUe*ai*te4, 'Day,
tic

W-3351

Siao/U*fK4>

TV*?!

Balloons, Flowers 6c More

O

4334090

Icldloia

2035-51 E. Market St

5'93 ViimUittf BUI • SuiU e

wrwi^n
There s jfwhole world
out there.
Explore it with Contiki
C*«M> U<«.«(s ^jrttJ, «vCvi<«

London
Madrid
Vienna
Paris

$124
$196
$238
$200

Fart i art from Wathlnjton DC. aach way baiad
on a RT purchata. Fares do not mcludt taxaa.
which can total batw*m $) and 110 Int'l Student
ID ma; bt requirad Farti an valid far dtparturti
In March and ani lubjacl to chanp. fttitrlctioni
apply. Call (or our low domaillc farti and lar»i to
othtr world wldt damnation*.
Don't lorftt to ordar your Eurallpan!

Council Travel
CIEE: Council on Inlernalkmal
Educational Exchange

I -800-2Council

Limited number of brand new luwnhumes

availablefarfall 1999
Two slory living with all bedrooms upstairs and
all living areas downstairs

Approximately 1500 square feet
4 bedrooms and 2.5 baths
Huge eat-in kitchen with all appliances including
a microwave and garbage disposal
Full-size washers and dryers
Living room and den or great room combination
Patio or deck with private storage facility

I

i

*

Exclusive telecommunications network offered by
NTC Communications featuring JMU Ethernet
connections, phone and cable access in each

bedroom

t

Adjacent to Purcell Park and walking trails,
basketball courts, tennis courts, recreational
fields and picnic areas
Convenient to grocery stores, convenience stores
and restaurants
Only one mile to JMU
More than 4 parking spots per a townhome

Now Building & Selling Phase I for fall of 1999!

i

Call 801.0660 or 877.266.7786 today!r

From JMU take South Main St. and turn left on RoccoAve. just past the 1,2,3 Movie Theater. On Rocco, turn
right after the Pheasant Run sign and proceed straight ahead on the gravel road to the sales office.
On site sales office open W-Sat., 10-5PM, Sun. 10-2PM, and by appointment.

tit
intlMMBI

■••Minim

■

■
■
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ntra mural
Basketba
It s been a wild and wool'y week in the world of intramural basketball, but once again, The Breeze's
advanced ranking system has been able to keep up with the action. This week promises to be huge
as No.l ranked Trouble faces No.2 GMSM Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. at UREC. No. 2 ranked Pi Kappa Phi "A'
will have its hands full with the No. 3 ranked SAE "A" team. As always, all rankings are based primanly on record and for recreational use only.
—Compiled by Bobby Forst and UREC Staff

Last Week's Intramural Highlights
Antoin* Luca$ put on an Impressive offensive display whfle
Nigel Jack«on led Digital in steals during their 75-48 win
over Le Coque 4 BaBs. Martin Scarborough of Def Squad
hit two foul Shots with 2.9 seconds left to tie the game after
m $chw«nk of SACS hit a three-pointer with four seconds
left. J J. Jenten and Keith Fronczek helped The Straighl
Guys to a 80-37 win over the Washington Generals. TrlSigma came back from a 13-6 haiftime deficit to defeat
FC Ambassadors. 25-22. Ryan Nelson iced the game for
the PI Kappa Phi "8" team with a three-pointer down the
stretch and a pair of free throws. T-Latane Meade helped
SAE vrteom defeat EN 'A'. 68-41. Unchay Fle*hman hit
the game-winning shot with three seconds left as Team
Debonair defeated Team Enterprise by one. Warren K«oys
and Josh Schmieslng led Chi PN "8" team 67-21 over KA
"B' team, holding KA to only one field goal in the first half.
CCM 92 played vaBantly against Maximum Narcotic as
they put up a fight with only four players. The basketball
captain's playoff meeting is Feb. 22nd at 5 p.m. in the
Instructional room at UREC.

—Design by Rebecca Dougherty

Greek Top 10
Isam.

l.PIKAA
2. Pi Kappa PhiA
3. SAE A
4. Pi Kappa Phi B
5. Sigma Chi A
6. Chi Phi B
7. SPEC
8.AKLB
9.AKLC
10. SAE D

Won
4
3
3
0
2
3
2
2
2
2

Men's Independent Top 20
Lost
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

Tip

TffTP
1. Trouble
2. GMSM
3. Taboo
4. Team DebonAir
5. Digital
6. Straight Guys
7. Smithtown Bulls
8. Team Enterprise
9. Dawgs
10. The Rhino
ll.GLG's
12.ZCNinjas
13. Team Fleener

0
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0

Women's Top Five
Team
i.Grannemann'sTeam
2. Tri-Sigma
3. Eagle Hall
4. Alpha Phi
5. AST

V

Won
3
4
2
3
l

Lost

T
0
0

1
1

Tie
-TJ
0
0
0
0

WojL
4
4
6
2
4
4
3
2
3
3
3
3
3

14. The Wakens
15. SACs
16.511

2
1
2

17. Justin Geary's Team
18. Meat & Potatoes
19. SA United
20. Princeton

2
2
2
2

JOfe
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

This Guy Could Be Your Boss!

/ /

Learn all about it.
Tues. Feb. 16
5 P.M. in Maury G-2

The Ad Executive Deadline Has
Been Extended Until Feb. 12!
• Make your own hours
• Learn the ins/outs of the ad industry
• Work for a real push over
• Establish long lasting business relations
• Excellent financial benefits (make a lot of money)
Call

X6I27

Deadline for applications
February 24

9

Any questions? Contact:

Dr. David Jones
Dr. Chris Blake
Dr. Devin Bent
jones3da@jmu.edu blakech@jmu.edu bentdc@jmu.edu
% Maury 206
Maury 209
Maury 118

for more details

.

■MB

■■
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DOUBLE HAPPINESS
Mon. - Sat.
11:00 AM. - 2:00 PM.
Mon.-Sat. 11:00 AM • 10:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM -9:30 PM

FREE
DELIVERY

All Day Sunday Buffet

Chinese Restaurant
Lunch, Dinner, Carryout

Lunch Buffet

Friday and Saturday
Night Buffet
4:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Closing Time: 11:00 PM

3140 South Main St.

Minimum Order Harrisonburg Va 22801
Note: MSG. Salt, or Oil may be omitted upon request. Please request mild, hot or regular on spicy dishes.
'Dishes are Spicy

$10.00
Limited Area

oopooo.oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I'm mm

SOUPS
Wonton Soup
Eggdrop Soup
Hot and Sour Soup
Vegetable Soup
Seafood Soup
House Special Soup
Crabmeat and Cream Corn Soup

,
_

Pi
1.00
1.00
1.65
1.00

Qt
1.95
1.95
3.50
1.85
3.95
3.75
3.75
1.00
2.50
3.50
5.50
5.25
2.50
3.50

CHOWMEIN
Chicken or Vegetable
Beet or Pork
Shrimp

Pi
QI
2.95 5.75
2.95 5.75
325 5.95

CHOP SUEY
Chicken or Vegetable
Beet or Pork
Shrimp

Pi
QI
2.95 5.75
2.95 5.75
3.25 5.95

SWEET AND SOUR
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Shrimp
Triple Sweet and Sour

Pi
3.75
3.75
3.85
3.85

Qi
6 95
6.95
7.50
7.75
QI

Beef with Broccoli
Beef with Mixed Vegetables
Beef with Snow Peas
Green Pepper Steak
Beef with Mushrooms
' Curried Beef
Beef with Chinese Vegetables
• Kung Pao Beef
■ Beefwith Black Bean Sauce

Pi
395
3.95
4.25
3.50
3.95
3.50
3.95
3.95
3.95

CHICKEN
Chicken with Broccoli
• Kung Pao Chicken
Cashew Chicken
Moo Goo Gai Pan
Chicken with Mixed Vegetables
Pineapple Chicken
Lemon Chicken
Curried Chicken
Green Pepper Chicken
Chicken with Mushrooms
Chicken with Black Bean Sauce

3.95
395
3.95
4.95
4.95
3.75
3.95
3.50
3.50
3.25
3.95

BEEF

PI

PORK
Pork with Mixed Veqetables
Pork with Snow Peas
Pork with Broccoli

6.95
6.95
7.25
5 25
6.95
5.25
7.25
7.25
6 95
QI

6.95
7.25
7.95
6.95
6 95
6.25
6.25
5.25
5.25
6 95
6.95

Pi
QI
4.95 6.95
5.25 7.25
4.95 6.95

• Twice Cooked Pork

4.95 6.95

• Pork with Peppers and Tomato

4.95 6.95

MOO SHU (NnRkt)
Moo Shu Chicken or Vegetable
Moo Shu Beef. Shrimp or Pork
Combination Moo Shu

fumrn'
5.95
6.25
7.25

SPECIAL DIET DISHES
(Samr Si ned on Sitle. Ml linn Sleuimd or Sliif'ticd) FnrUtm

Steamed Mixed Vegetables
Steamed Mixed Vegetables with Chicken
Snow Pea Pods and Waterchestnuts
Green Jade Vegetables
(Broccoli. Green Pepper, Snow Peas)
Szechuan Broccoli
(Waterchestnuts, mushrooms, and carrots)

5.95
6.95
6 25
5.50
5.50

VEGETABLE DISHES
r„,nm,
Buddha Delight,
5.50
Bamboo Shoots Black Mushrooms, Snow Peas 6.50
Bean Curd w. Black Mushrooms & Chinese Veg. 6 95
Hunan Bean Curd
5.95
Curried Bean Curd
5.95
Bean Curd with Hot Ginger Sauce
5.95
•. \%»%*

k

■II

»

llllll »M»

7.95
7 95
7
-||
7
-»|
8.25
7
J»5
8 25
8.25

COMBINATION PLATTERS

APPETIZERS
Eggroll
Fried Wonton (8)
Dumplirigs (Steamed or Fried)
Shrimp Tempura (6)
BBQ Spareribs (6)
Fried Chicken Wings (6)
Cheese with Crabmeat Fried Wonlon

•*

•
•
•
•

Shrimp with Broccoli"
Shrimp with Mixed Vegetables
Shrimp with Snow Peas
Shrimp with Mushrooms
Hunan Shrimp
Szechuan Shrimp
Szechuan Scallop with Vegetables
Scal'ops with Garlic Sauce

it II m a i uiiimi

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
•10.
11.
•12.
•13.
•14.

ISerird null teg Roll and filedm Steamed Rue)
Plu'w Older bv Snmher

Chow Mein (Shrimp, Chicken, Beef or Pork)4.95
Beef wilh Broccoli
4.95
Green Pepper Steak
4 95
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
5 25
Moo Goo Gai Pan
5.95
Sweet and Sour Pork or Chicken
6 25
Shrimp with Mixed Vegetable?
6.25
Beef wilh Mixed Vegetables
5 95
Chicken with Mixed Vegeables
5.95
Kung Pao Chicken
5.95
Shrimp with Broccoli
6.25
General Tao's Chicken
6.25
Hunan Beef
5.95
Szechuan Beef
5.95

■

Chicken or Pork
Beef or Shrimp
Vegetable
Combination

FRIED RICE

«.

*

3.25
3.50
2 95
3.85

5.75
5.95
5.25
650

LO MEIN <"»*<"

/'•'HI'ill

EGG FOO YOUNG

*»*■

Chicken Lo Mein
Beef or Pork Lo Mein
Shrimp Lo Mein
Vegetable Lo Mein
Combination Lo Mein
Chow Mei Foo (Rice Noodle)

4.95
4.95
5.95
4.95
6.85
6.25

Chicken Egg Foo Young
Beef or Pork Egg Foo Young
Shrimp Egg Foo Young
Vegetable Egg Foo Young
Combiantion Egg Foo Young

HOUSE SPECIALTIES

Orange Beef

4.95
4.95
5.25
4.95
6.25

7.95

llm' Slued href sanleed with mange jlmur same

General Tao'a Chicken

7.45

Hnl' Hunan \l\iechuken wilhgailh-. gingei and unegai
In a \phv \auie

Five Flavored Shrimp

8.25

Hot' Shnmp diep /ned with a spur same

Shrimp and Scallops Hunan Style ... 9.45
Hot' Iresh siallops and shnmp numnah./ wilh mixed
\rgclahles in Chefs i/i/i v lial MM <■

Triple Delight
Peking Duck

7.95
(Half) 9.50
(Whole for 2) 18.00

A \iwngseasoneddmkltng sliiwhgrilhdoiei ml open fire
niilil the skin li i nsp and gulden the delnah skin it fust
xliced. ilien ihe meal b taisrd senaialih Seised wilh
Immemadeirepe.s. stallions and lloisin same

House Sfeak

8.50

lendei shut, with mixedsrgelahles mouispeiial ImmcmaJe same, served nn hoi planer.

Seafood Wor Bar

9.50

Shrimp,erabineal. siallops. snawiiea* nnishioom. hamhoo snoot*. hriHcoli and irgelahles in a hot plate

Sesame Chicken

7.95

Chuken with garth, gingei. et linegar in speiial \auie.
spnnkled unit sesame

Orange
Chicken
1

7.45

Sesame Beef

7.95

Hoi Shi ed i lin ki n \uittetd wilh oiange jla\"i Miner

Slued lendeiloin href sunned with gai In, ginger and
vimgai in snei lal sum t, spiinkled with sesame

Crispy Shrimp

8.75

liiniho shnmp deep frttil with led mid gieen ptfftl
sliglilh spns

Seafood Delight

10.75

Selettedpimhn shrimp flesh siallops and Inhstei meal
all saaniJ i'i a speiial white same with assailed
vi getanle\

Combination in Bird's Nest

9.95

Shi imp, loa.sl pork, lue/. ihukin and uahmeat wilh
mixed Chinese segnahhs m a hita"s nest with speiial
MM e

Seafood Bird Nest

9.95

Siallops. shnmp. Inhstei meal snow arts, sliaw mushiiKiim and hahv aim on a Ritd's nest

' ii' wuminnm >'i'i'i'MM urn <<it<Mf>e<»»»i nui 111111

M
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BEAT Dukes win state title
DUKES, from page 33

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD

Senior Jason Alexander set a new JMU record in the 5,000meter run and senior Paul Lewis tied the school record in the
400-meter dash Feb. 5-6 at the Cannon IV Indoor Track and
Field Classic in Indianapolis.
Alexander recorded a time of 14:28.89, breaking the old mark
of 14:30.04 set by Ryan Foster in 1998. Lewis' time of 47.50
tied Terence Sheppard's record set in 1998. Lewis' previous
best was 47.79, which put him third on the all-time list at JMU.

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
Sophomore Allyson Betar has been named the ECAC Division I Women's Gymnast of the Week.
Betar won the all-around competition with a personal best of
37.625 when the Dukes hosted the College of William & Mary
last week. The score was the highest of the week in the ECAC
and ranks seventh on JMU's all-time top-10 list. Betar was the
runner-up in the floor exercise, finished third in the vault and the
beam and placed fifth in the uneven bars against the Tribe.

FOOTBALL
JMU linebacker and special teams coach Tom Everson
announced his resignation yesterday.
Everson joined the Dukes soon after Alex Wood's hiring in
1995. He coached JMU's linebackers and special teams for
four seasons. He previously coached at the University of
Wyoming, the University of Idaho and Washington State University.

1 ACROSSE
JMU's women's lacrosse schedule was rated the fifth-toughest in the nation by Lax Power, an internet rating service.
The Dukes will face defending national champion the University of Maryland and six other NCAA tournament teams in
1999. JMU made its third NCAA tournament appearance in four
years last season. The Dukes made it to the quarterfinals
before losing to eventual champion Maryland.

"Chicken Charlie"

KATIE V/iLSOWslaff photographer

Matt "The Blue Blazer" Madshansen (above) edged Erie "Hot Rod"
Miller in the wrestling costume contest at the JMU-UVa. match.

$3.99
M\INSTREET

• Grilled chicken breast
• Bacon
• Provolone
•Tomato
• Ranch dressing
• Crescent roll

BAR & GRILL

T
The Valley's ONLY REAL
Dance Club & Concert Hall!

mi usnw
OK)I I. \l)ll S

433-BUNS

WIGHT

Best sandwiches in town!"

ed, as they were awarded bonus
points in their victories at 125
and 133 pounds.
Coyle's win at 141 pulled the
Dukes to within 16-10.
"I just did what I had to
do," Coyle said. "I just did my
job. I would have liked to pin
him though."
But the Dukes won only one
of the final three matches, with
freshman Seth Cameron shutting out Cavalier sophomore
Greg Francesca 4-0 in the 157pound match.
The loss marked the 12th
time UVa. has beaten JMU in the
teams' 16 dual meets.
"Everything pretty much
went as I expected it," Bowyer
said. "We had to wrestle an
exceptional match to able to
beat them, and we didn't wrestle that way."
Only one of UVa.'s four
seniors failed to win his match.
"There were several situations were we had freshman versus seniors," JMU assistant
coach Doug Detrick said. "I
don't think we wrestled that
bad, for having four freshmen in
the line up."
The Dukes (3-4) host
Appalachian State University
Saturday at 1 p.m.

Only at the Valley Mall

I

E£=I

Mega Wall DJ

IUIDAY

l \ MoiiMII

^CALIFORNIA NAILS ^

C i.nlv .in.I

A:

I

FABULOl S
i Rin\) s

Kill Ilk' III!

OIOI - hack null

Valley Mall

\1t

1925 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

AVi'l Dl

loi

\|

nj<>\ Ini Chanvllos
Pizza
S \ 11 Kl>\\

540-564-2636
Walk-ins welcome

I I Hill I U n III

(OMION Till M)l K( llll I)

I Have no nails?
I Bite your nails?
upon 'Have weak nails?
Ifor.fullset of najls_ J Come to California Nails today.

( Located at 158 South tain Start in
pr visit our wefsto at www.

■■

I I n III

ZL
Hamsonbur
WatBnc.cofr

tfVfcTVHVHBWRIMOTSWMMMHMM I' ~Si^a5»»»*w«» >
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•:lK;«fl.«:

Wear the T-shirt or carry *< card.
Either way. you can win

$500

at Caribbean Tan, Inc.
Students with JAC card tan
for free this Sunday ONLY
atPuke'sPlasa ,

PosiTioN

AVAJIABIE

Seeking a caring, positive,,
mature individual to care
for 4 year old.
Light house keeping
and errands.
$6.00/hr.

$500 Spring Break Give Away

i ■

•

NANNy/HoUSEkEEpER

Stop by our store at 75 S. Court Square for details.

JAMES TSJXCTMOWE
IV1
jewel.>

($40)433-1833 «"

433-99S9

NVR, INC. CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Management Trainee

Sales/Marketing

NVR, Inc. is one of the largest homebuilders and financial service companies in the nation
with revenues approximately $1.5 billion annually with almost 3,000 employees making the
American dream come true for hundreds of thousands of families since 1948. We have
operations in major cities along the East Coast from New York to South Carolina and
Tennessee. As one of the nation's largest homebuilders, we are in a position to offer you an
excellent career opportunity. There is a wealth of opportunity for career growth with the
company, as evidenced by the fact that 90% of our mangers have been promoted within.

432-9996

Build Your Future with NVR, Inc.
Sign-ups will be open on February 18, 1999. Sign-up on the WEB RSA.
Please register at the Career Center for on campus recruiting.
Information session to be held on Sunday, February 21, 1999, Taylor Hall,
Room 304 from 7:00-9:00 p.m.

_____^_

Interviews to take place on Monday, February 22, 1999
Management Trainee

Guess Who
Delivers?
......

801-0221

• An entry-level managerial position overseeing the
entire building process of millions of dollars worth
of homes
• Responsibilities of construction consulting, quality
control, customer relations and budget management
• Enjoy working outdoors
• 12-18 month Corporate Training Program involving
technical and managerial skills
• Enjoy the satisfaction of completing the construction
of an entire community of homes

NVHomes

/ Sales/Marketing
• Advancement to upper management
• A 3-6 month Corporate Training Program
• Advancement to Sales Representative
• An earning potential of $60K+
I
,
• Responsibilities of demonstrating model home, mortgage
qualification and contract negotiations
• Outstanding incentive program including company paid
vacations
• Advancement opportunities to upper management

http://www.rvanhomesnvr.com/
Ryan Homes

NVR Mortgage

*^0****Bm-
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LIFESTYLE
happens? Sometimes worrying about a thing
makes it stick in place so we can't ever get
past it. Today, if you can possibly relax, you
and your friend can find a way.

Strangely enough, this could refer to a clog in
your plumbing, or to your mate not doing
something around the house he or she
promised to take care of. If any of the above
transpires today, be a good sport. No point in
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is a getting all worked up.
5 — A bold move today could be
I disastrous. Advise your partner not Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23) — Today is a 6
to do it. It's important to have all
— You've just about learned
the facts, but you don't need to tell
enough to put new skills to work on
them all yet. Somebody once said that
a household project. This could be
discretion was the belter part of valor, and
fun, especially if you've got a
today that's certainly true. Be discreet, and partner with a little more experience. Don't
advise your partner to do the same.
think you have to finish the whole thing today,
however. Concentrate on the demolition phase
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a now, and you can get into the reconstruction
5 — If you notice your job is no over the weekend.
fun anymore, maybe that's because
you've taken on too much. There Scorpio (OcL 24-Nov. 21) — Today is a
are no extra points to be gained for
6 — Your losses today could be
working yourself to death. Do the things
even greater than yesterday, so take
you're good at, and delegate the rest to
care. Concentrate on bringing
somebody else.
money in, rather than spending it.
One thing you'll gain plenty of today is
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a 7 — experience. You don't have to learn
You might be tempted to take a risk. There's a everything the hard way. Pay close attention
great opportunity there, but one to what's going on around you, and you can
consequence
you
hadn't learn from other people's mistakes.
considered: Something that seems
abundant will turn out to be scarce. Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21) — Today
So, if you're betting on there being more of it,
is a 6 — You could be wondering
you'll lose.
where you'll get the money to take
the vacation you're planning. The
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) — Today is a 6
conditions in effect right now are
— Beware of a deal today that most likely keeping you stuck at home for a
looks too good to be true. It is. while. Instead of being frustrated, use this to
There's a barrier in the way. your advantage. A home business could help

Today's Birthday (Feb. 11) What starts
out as a game with friends could rum into a
serious project. The difficulties you run into in
solving them will make you all stronger, and
more closely bonded. You're lucky in March,
especially where money is concerned, so if
you are going to spend, buy the very best. You
should be able to afford it. In April, study is
required, so you can lead your friends through
a maze. Delegate in August to a person who
thinks a tough job is easy. Your best leader in
November doesn't talk much, but December is
full of fun and games. Just make sure you
don't spend too much.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day. 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is a
6 — Something you learned in the
past is going to be very useful
today. If a situation comes up that
you've seen before, go back to the
previous time. Look at how it worked out
then. If you did botch the job, put in (he
correction. This is how true learning occurs.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a
^
6 — You're worried about money
ar,
N "3A again,
d tne anxiety you're
J y experiencing may actually be
^-*
getting in the way of having the
problems dissolve. Isn't it funny how this

you generate the cash you want.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today
^&-j is a 6 — Today, you're going to go
>m\ through a bit of a cleanup phase.
Lsf' I Get rid of whatever you don't need
so tomorrow you can get new stuff.
If it's emotional baggage you're carrying
around, just dump it. You'll be amazed to see
how much fun life can be. At least try it for a
half hour, to see if you like it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today is
a 6 — Be careful today with your
money. You could be surprised at
how fast you wind up going
through it. Once there was plenty
of it, but soon enough there won't be enough.
Be extremely careful with your checkbook,
and leave your credit cards at home.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a
5 — Remember to be respectful
today, even when you don't feel
like it. It'll earn you points. If
somebody else doesn't understand
where you're coming from, don't let it bother
you. What this person is missing is something
that's pretty obvious to you, and to some of
your friends. Be gentle when you point it out.
-Tribune Media Services

SOAP ORBRA UPDATES
All My Children
Tad gives Dixie the word that Junior is fine.
junior tells Dixie be doesn't want ber to die
and Tad finds the Dixie video. Liza shows
up before he can watch it and tells Tad
Dixie 'a seriously sick. Tad tells Jake he still
loves Dixie and Liza watches Dixie's video
after picking it up at Tad's place. Hayley
exits Wildwind and Mateo agrees to join
her after the custody hearing. Gillian points
a piece at David and is ready to pump the
lead into ban for ruining Ryan's chances,
lake stops ber.
Another World
Cindy and Grant romp through the sheets
and Martey wants Tryone to get her out of
the hospital. Joe finds Tiro «the restaurant
after closing, but PauUna bails him out
Remy wants to know why Trot is hanging
at Carlino's. Tito cringes when Remy
claims all she ever wanted was a mother.
Paulina gets the DNA test results and
discovers she's got a son. Joe Is on to Tito
and sets pot to prove that be is a con. Cass
wonders what Lila is so afraid of. Jordan
continues to threaten Lila with the safety of
her child

David Denise charms Big Ben and thanks
him for letting her hang out at his place.
Sara Roth doesn't ttke the fact that Ben
didn't visit Camiife after her surgery. Jack
asks Julia to stop popping the (Mils. Carly
goes to Jack for help again.
The Bold and the Beautiful
Taylor is fed up with Ridge's feelings for
Brooke. Later, they embrace and a jealous
Brooke is in tears as^she watches, them.
Macy invites Myles to dinner. Ridge tells
the Brookers he will abandon her new
product line if she doesn't but outof his fife.
He tells ber Taylor could be pregnant and
mentions Taylor is the one he loves. Brooke
iscrushed.
Days of Our lives
Marlena freaked seeing Billie exit Roman's
room. Roman tells her this wasn't the first
time. Vivian tells Ivan and Celeste she is
ready to give up on Hfe. Hope tells Stefano
she'll go to Europe with torn. Carrie catches
Mike coming out of 'Ali's'showcr and she
assumes this was no plumbing problem.
Mike feels it's his fault Ait was attacked.
He is unaware that AB hired her attacker.

As the World Items

General Hospital

Luanda and Georgia afjuare off over Eddie.
Lucinda finds the letter James got and
realizes it was Holden who murdered

Carry goes postal when AJ tells her he has
papers feom Femcliff and chances are,
she'll be going back there. Lukedelivers the

1&;.

■• e-ffff/jt-A***-4-**-

news of Ruby's death to Laura with about
as much emotion as a dead fish. Kelly's is
packed with friends and relatives of Ruby
who fondly remember her. Jason takes
Michael on a trip. Carly is to join tbero
later. Carry sheds tears as she says good-bye
to Bobbie. Emily urges AJ to just leave
Michael where he is. Ned doesn't like the
fact that Alexis" is planning a takeover of
Cassadine Industries with Jax-of all people.
Guiding Light
Jesse finds Michelle with Danny at the
Ughthouse. She manages to convince Jesse
that she loves Danny. He leaves totally
rattled and Michelle falls apart. Dinah
shoots Hart and his condition is not good
Vanessa bites Dinah from Frank, but Dinah
escapes from Vanessa's house without
anyone noticing Later she hits the hospital
and visits Hart trying to convince him that
Cassiediothim.
One Life to Live
Lindsay tells Nora Bo spent the night with
her in her hotel room. Kevin is back in town
announcing Cassie wants their marriage
annulled. Nora just about loses it when she
sees Bo and Lindsay sitting together at
Mel's funeral. Later Lindsay taunts Nora
about how Bo intends to serve her with
separation papers. Nora tells Lindsay to stay
away from Bo.
Port Charles

.VM-U^.'.*..'.
v

Victor will be a star in Lucy's new video.
Frank causes* scene at Lark's birthday party
after Chris spikes his drink. Lark is totally
upset by Frank's act Lee discovers that Julie
will be placed in Femcliff. Chris orders up
another prescription of Demerol for Frank
and Frank is called to take a drug test.
Sunset Beach
Olivia confronts Frapcesca about her
desires for Cole. Franceses tells Olivia to
back off or she will tell Caitlin about her
affair with Cole. Olivia just threatens to
take Francesea out of the picture, and Bette
walks in. Francesea grabs the 5 mil from
Gregory and sets out to seduce AJ, but
things don't go so well. Cole walked in as
she was kissing AJ.
The Young & the Restless
Ruth goes to visit Mary and hears mat Jim is
feeling under the weather. Olivia gets word
that die swelling in Malcolm's brain has gone
down but she's upset that Malcolm knows
Callie and not her. Megan gets the key to
Tony's apartment to throw him a surprise
party. Megan asked Ryan to get Tricia to
lighten up about her and Rony. Ryan didn't
like seeing Brett kiss Nina goodnight.
-Tribune Media Services
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Southview,The Commons, And Stone Gate Have
Phone Jacks In Every Bedroom And Living Room

Each furnished Luxury
Apartment comes with:
OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Frj. 9 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.
1068 N Lois Lane

432-0600
Visit our website @
www.lbjlimited.com

•Double Beds in each room
•Full size Washer & Dryer
•Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
& living room
•High speed internet access

Oversized Closets
►Built-in microwave oven
►Garbage disposal
►Full size DisKwasher
►Bus Service

Stop 9y T^fie Commons, S outft View and Stone (jate ^Rentaf
Offices, or caff432-0600, and make a move to fuxuryl
%--
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COMICS
Cool Guy & Bcav/Joe Booe

Muffin/Nora McVittie
i5NJT TTH3R.D "TO
L£3£»J fjoco 75 LET

Go?.

/i

$>r\X 'm^fct.TyiuFfiMj BoT .T jU2>T

\AJ2S

Ntff *S^ tf£FOS>&D TO &£U£\j£
TH3T iT waS B6TTeC_ TO
aUjTQuiTS-

T <:au tx>

Comic courtesy of Tribune Media Services
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$&e
not your typical company...
In the very near furore, you're going to hear a lot of companies saying many of the same things. They'll claim they're innovative,
exciting, different. The only way to truly tell if a company is different is
to learn about their culture.

At Capital One our culture will shock you. At first glance, we
may look like a $7 billion financial services company. But our dynamic culture is using high-tech marketing to innovate thousands of new
products in lending, telecommunications and beyond. From day one
we challenge our associates to create and drive initiatives for improvement which may fly in the face of conventional wisdom. We believe
that a fun work environment, where you're encouraged to have a full
and active life outside of work, makes for more productive associates.
And, with more than 1,000 associates participating in our volunteer
organization, we continually search for ways to give back to the communities in which we work and live

Prepare yourself for culture shock.

Capital One will hold an
Information Session in Showker
Hall, G-2 on March 2nd from 78:30pm and interviews on March
3rd for Technical Analyst positions.

y

y -.

Questions? Contact Steve Izurieta ot:
steve.izurieta@capitalone.com
Capital On. promotes a drug-tree workplace and is an equal
opportunity employer dedicated to diversity in the workplace.

CapitalOrw
www.capitalone.com
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Crossword Puzzle
66 Indigo dye
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15
118
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30

66
99

37
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53
59

|S4

80

61
64
88
71
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68 Danger drill
69 Higfterid girl

70 Take frve
71 Accomplish
incorrectly

65

16
17
19
20
21
23

DOWN
1 Times gone by
2 Aluminum
company
3 Counter perch

Millennia
Phoenix subuib
Motet and chilly
In addition
Pierce-?
Italian sausage

4 Vietnamese
holiday
5 Knack

26 Fang
27 Nil-picks
30 Outdoes

MM

■ 49

St

1

3?

40

48
50

fii>

'

31

45

58

14

67 Periods

15 Cosmetics
inyrerJent

41

44

«7

13

,.

■30

29

40

VI

12

26

35

38

S7

22

25

27

a

1

t

11

1
6
10

ACROSS
Trattoria fare
.. in the belliy
Venetian Wind
part
Change to fit

55

56

33 Deep-rooted
38 London district
39 Ruby of "Raisin in
the Sun"
40 Saluting
42 Cambridge sch.
43* WyaltoflheOkJ
Wesl
45 RaiK'idity
47 Robert and Alan
49 Barrel slat
50 List components
53 Flip dower

57 Fixing indelibly
61 Dumb-struck
state
62 Poi base
63 Gave a
come-MUier look

6 Summoned,
old-style
7 Shepaid or
Greenspan
B For rent

9 Take care of
10 Puts to sleep
11 Abhorrent
12 Beheaded
Boleyn
13 Tongue-clicking
sounds
18 Bridal wreath and
meadowsweet
22 Stick up
24 Unretumable
serve
25 SAT lest section

32 Barflies
33
34
35
36
37
41
44
46
48

Brainchild
Actress Patricia
Green patina
Pinballgoof
Make bigger
Play
Recon missions
Final profit
_ of Marmaia

51 Silent actor

52 Trap
54
55
56
57

Possible mirages
Turf-covered land
(Heated conflict
Slanted type:
abbr.

58 Granny
59 Lupinoand
TarbeHI

60 Snug spot

t

64 Edible tuber

c

65 Samuel's
teacher

28 Dainty
29 Merchant's
figures

31 The one here

Jesus Christ was a liar.

If the claim was false, then either Jesus knew that, or he
didn't. If it was false and he knew it, then by his intentional
deception he has scammed the world with the greatest hoax
ever conceived. Liars don't tend to make particularly good
moral teachers.
i

If, on the other hand, he honestly was convinced in his
own mind that he was God (and wasn't) then it's pretty clear
that he was a lunatic. If your roommate really thought she
was God, what would you think of her?
The only remaining possibility, as implausible as it
sounds, is that the claim was true: Jesus really is God. He
really does love you. And he really can forgive your sins.

All the advantages of digital, all
paid up and ready to go!
NO Contract
NO Deposit
NO Monthly Bill
NO Credit Check
NO Activation Fee
NO Waiting
Get the clarity and privacy for only
35 per minute. You also get free
voice mail, call-waiting and 3-way
calling. Local calling area includes
Harnsonburg.Staunton,
Charlottesville, Lexington, Roanoke.
Lynchburg, Blacksburg, and
Winchester.

600 University Blvd., Beside CostCo
432-6353
www.intelos.com
Some restrictions apply. See store for details.

-impus Crusade for Chnst • Thursdays. 8pm • PC Ballroom • email club-crusade^jmu cdu
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PrePaid Digital PCS Phone Service

Liar, Lunatic, or Lord. Can you think of another option?
\\ hat do you believe?

A

P 1 E
E E D

L A 1 D
E M M Y

XPRESS

Either that or a complete ra\ ing lunatic. Oh yeah, there's one
other option (and »nh »nc): He was and is God, just as he claimed.
Many people prefer to think he was a good moral
teacher, but if you think through it, that's not logically
possible. Jesus, in the midst of a Fiercely monotheistic culture,
through his actions and overt statements claimed to be God
in the flesh.

a
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The Rouse Family
Arthur; Sabrina, Bobbi Lyn,
Kari Ann, and Bret.
Lived together, loved together.
Killed together.
August 20,1991
Gansevoort, NY

v

If you dont stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Mister Chips & College Center East Convenience Store
*

VALENTINES DAY *
5Jtouted • ^ifo* • cffiatloon& • %W^>

Place orders at Mister Chips and College Center East Convenience Store
during regular business hours. Delivery available as noted below.

^boiist oualU'U' flowers/ i/ncludi>nq/ tos&& and cattw lions'. £<4iwila&C/e' in/ singles,
A all d&zen and luti/ dozest qtw nicies' u^iafzped O't i>n> a u^'se/.
ALSO....Plush Animals

delivery*
$2.00 Per Order.
Fri, Feb 12- 1 1 am - 3 pm
(Fri 9-11 faculty & staff only]
Sat, Feb 13- 11 am - 3 pm
Sun, Feb 14 • noon - 3 pm
(Orders may be picked up)

*

vai/enti/nes Spepialfr

5 latex balloons
$2.99 with any flower order $2.49
Any $2.95 Mylar with 5 latex balloons
$5.09

'Deliveries on campus and
Blue Ridge Hall only

l

Floral designs services provided by
FLIGHTS OF FANCY

TST

vm*

Orders also taken at the JMU Bookstore
February 8,9,10 and 11-10 am - 5 pm
at our special display table!

The Brette
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Write to !Evange(ine
at

The Breeze
Gl Anthony-Seeger
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

saved these

Biii Nave

kids from drowning, but he's
not a lifeguard.
Verleeta Wooten found
several new stars, but
she's not an astronomer.

And Ivan Need put out
a lot of fires, but he's
not a firefighter.

These are teachers. But to the
kids they reach, they're heroes.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call J-800-45-TEACH.

45
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CAR AUPIO BLOWOUT!
Stay out of the Doghouse!
Be sure to order your
Valentine's Flowers!

itittic
FLORIST

Em§ Amp

1

ON SALE!
Complete Specials Lift at
http://home.rica.net/acemujic

433-3352
600 University Blvd.
Harrisonburn
(NEXT TO COSTCO)

Bvety Head Unit

Order hyFch. 11th
and get ;i FREE balloon
to compliment y«>»r
flowers

Classic des.gn w.th an ARTISTIC Hair by )MU alumna Carla VanPelt

Clarion Pro
New Alpine Models
Kicker • Boston Acoustics
(Roojc • Polk • JVC more

2990 S Main Strut, HirHt»nfcuf§, VA $404344722

l-800-PUYACC

MUSIC'N
ELECTRONICS

HNtt

104N»*i
10-S Saturday

The Overtones!
and

The Madison
Project!
Wilson Hall 8pm Friday
V¥¥¥Vf¥f¥¥VVV
Guest group: the Va. Belles
RAFFLE PRIZES, GREAT
MUSIC, AND A LOT OF FUN!
Come and win some great
prizes!
$3 at the door.

Apollo
Tannin

I

Spring Break
Special
$20 for
120 minutes
$45 unlimited
for one month
M-F 9 a.m.-9 p.m. *
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
i
Sun. 12 p.m.-5 p.m.

Roommate Hunting?
Ashby Crossing still has vacant rooms for next fall.
So if you or a friend is lookingfor a roommate, come to our

Roommate Rendezvous
Feb. 16 6-8p.m. at the clubhouse
Great food.

Great people.

Great fun.

i - i

Located in Town Center
Behind Valley Mall

1191 Devon Lane
540-432-1001

EHOl=[

i

■
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
4 or 5 BR Unit* AvailableFurnished or unhjrmshed. Apple
Real Estate. Inc. 5404339576.

J-M Apartments
434-1847 (9 am. -Spjn.)

3

iltodToorn Townhouaa, Cantrall
Avenue - University Court. Large
rtork microwave, washer, dryer,
furnished. $250 ■ $270. 3
Bedroom* University Place (u,nished. excellent condition.
$230 $240. July or August 1999.
540432-6993.
Hunter's Ridge Loaury ion available June 1. 1999 through
May 31. 2000. $1.400/mo. No
waiting list. Call Jordan, owner/
agent at 564-1388.
OFFCAMPUSHOUSING.COM
Mt. View Heights
Hunter's Ridge Townhouses
Hunter's Ridge Condos
Madison Terrace
Madison Manor
Duke Gardens
University Ptace
Gingerbread House
Madison Gardens
Madison Square
Country Club Court
Funkhouser & Associates

Property Management, Inc.
434 5,5

-

°

2 BR apt. $400/mo.
or $200/person
3 BR apt. $480/mo.
or $160/person
4 BR apt. $680/mo.
or $170/person
All apis, near Canlrcll Bridge.
One of the closest cumpkies to JMU!
Owner/Manager
The good apts. go first,
so come by and see us!
Hunter* Ridge Apartment - with 3
female housemates. Your own
bedroom, bathroom, and kitchen.
$200/mo. Email sparkes9mini.net.
2078732830 or 207 7789545.
U-Place Three Bedroom - two
bathrooms, furnished, water
included. 432-1494.
Nag* Head, NC • Get your group
together early. Relatively new
house in excellent condition,
fully furnished, washer and
dryer, dishwasher, central a/c.
Available May 1 through August
31. Sleeps 8. $2,200 per month,
7578501532.

4 Bedroom Houae - 65 W.
Fairview, 2 baths. 2 kitchens. 2
living areas. W/D, August lease.
$940/mo. 4330984, after 5 p.m.
Roommate Needed • Grad.
student, grad. age. Non-smoker.
Call 540-4805757.

4 Bedrooms, 2 Bath,
Fully Furnished!
New Carpet!
$240/bedroom
433-8862
Walking distance to JMU!
Female Student Netded - to share
quiet 2 bedroom. 2 bath apartment.
4330890.

MADISON TERRACE
APARTMENTS
2 Bedrooms. Close to Campus.
Call Laurie al

EHO

Co*q>e Park - Aahby Cronk« - 1ZL0F
One room available immediately.
Clean, carpeted with a/c. full size
bed. Share bathroom with one
person. Water, sewer, and basic
cable included. Rent $255/mo.
Security deposit $75. Lease January
until August 1999. Call Ashby
Crossing at 540-432-1001 or Tara
at 54O662-0634.

1999 - 2Q0Q Rentals

Summer Position* at Beautiful
Vermont Girl*' Camp - Lochearn
Camp, one ot the oldest & finest
private camps for girls, seeks
counselors/activity instructors for
tennis, gymnastics, watersknng,
sailing, canoeing, snorkeling.
studio arts, field sports, English
riding, hiking. Senior staff
positions for leadership trainer,
program coordinator, division
heads. Drug, alcohol, & smoke
free. Contact 1 800235 6659 or
Locheam9eanhUnk.net. Website:
www. camppage. com/Locheam

Club Manager Position* - Work in
a great environment at a summer
community swim club in the Northern
Virginia area. Great experience
challenges you and prepares you
for future endeavors. Opportunity
for career contacts. Some experience
necessary. 7033239334.
.

Beet Kept Townhouse - Furnished 4
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, microwave,
a/c, pool, tennis, available August
1. 1999. Call 434-3790.

S7 Per Hour Plus $150 Per Month •
housing allowance. Largest rental
service on the Outer Banks of
North Carolina. (Nags Head). Call
Dona for application and housing
info. 800662 2122.

Madison Manor Bedroom - tor rent
n townhouse. $150. female preference
Furnished, W/D. amenities, and
water/sewer included. 8336104.
4 Bedroom Furnished Apartment •
for '99 - 2000 school year. W/D
included. 1st. 2nd, 3rd floors available.
$215 per person. Funkhouser &
Associates. 434-5150
3 Bedroom Furnished Apartment ■
for '99 - 2000 school year. W/D
included. 1st 2nd. 3rd floors available,
$240 per person. Funkhouser &
Associates. 434-5150.

FOR SALE
Rocktown Brewers - Homebrewing
supplies. 52 E. Market St.,
downtown. 4328799.
Exquisite Silver Jewelry and
Scarves - Gilt & Thrift. 227 N.
Main.
Nintendo 64 - 2 controllers, 6
games, memory pack, rumble
pack. $235/o.b.o. 5685347.
North Face Mountain Jacket •
yellow, Gore-Tex. new condition.
Originally. $375; asking. $215.
neg. 8018165. ask for Mike.

267 S. Liberty SL Townhouse water included. 1 1/2 bath. 2 BR,
1550 Large room*.

88 Dodge Raider - 4 WD.
auto.. 100K. runs great! $3,200,
8010752.

CALL ANY TIME! 43*8800

Cruise Ship Employment - Workers
earn up to $2.000*/month (w/tips
& benefits). World Travel! Land tour
jobs up to $5,000 $7,000/summer.
Ask us how! 517 336-4235,
Ext. C53252.

University Place - 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, furnished, washer, dryer,
microwave. Lease 6/1/99 or
8/1/99 for one year. Bedroom
with private bath, $260; share
bath. $240. Water free, no pets.
Deposit required. 4338322.

437 S. Mason St water, hot water, trath Included.
1 BR Apt.. $350.

227 -229 Chicago Ave.4 bedroom duplex. Rent one or both
s-des. W/D. new carpet. 2 baths on
each side. 4 or 8 people. $225/person

Will Pay Cash - for used or
damaged electronics. VCRs. TVs.
home and car stereos, PlayStations,
etc. Call Mike's Electronics,
434-8800.

Hunter'* Ridge Sublease • 1336-L
for summer months. Call Randy,
4388335.

I'linkhiHucr & AsMKiaiet

434-5150

Cleaning Person • (or faculty
member's house. Car required
5683068.

Internet User? Online shopping
mall, pre-launch phase. Earn
money now, start career early. Call
Development Marketir^, 801-9857,
for an interview.

EHO

Room In Houae - $180/mo. neg.
Private entrance. Pets OK. Ten
minute walk to campus. 4338625.
Ask (or Kristen.

Earn Up to S500 Per Week assembling products at home. No
experience. Info. 1504-6461700,
Dept. VA-4806.

HELP WANTED
$1,500 Weekly Potential • mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call 202^52 7679.

Lifeguard - The RMH Wellness
Center is seeking a certified
Lifeguard to work on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings from
7:45 a.m. to noon. To apply,
please call Brian Clark at 5645694.

Fast Web Hosting - PWT offers plans
from $19.95 per month. You receive
20 e-mail accounts, 90 MB storage,
24/7 tech support, and more! Call
438 3560 or 1 877-223-3560.
www. theburg.net/pwt.htm
Professional A Affordable Web
Site Design • PWT offers sites
from $65. Get your business
online fast, advertise 24/7, on
line store set-up. and more! Call
438 3560 or 1 877-223-3560.
www. theburg.nef/pwf.fltm

NOTICE
For more information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing
business opportunities & work-athome opportunities, contact the
Better Business Bureau Inc..
at 1800 5335501.

Sprang Break Travel was 1 of 6 tmaH
businesses m (he US m 1998 to be
recofnued for out standing ethics by
Council of Better Business Bureaus'

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Panama $119
City -Otmtmi. mat "> Suapw * Hat

Jamaica
$439
' M01I*. A« • Molel
Cancun
$399
7 Menu.»» • MOW

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break TraveiOur 12th Year!

CANCUN
NASSAU
JAMAICA

Spring Break Beaches - Daytona.
Panama City. Padre. Miami.
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, etc.
All the popular hot spots. Best
hotels, prices, parties. Browse
www.lcpt.com. Reps earn cash,
free trips. Call Inter-Campus
800-3278013.

150% Lowest Price
Guaranteed!

#1 Panama City Vacations - Free
parties - no cover. Best beachfront
hotels (rom $129. Free "Spring
Break Uncensored" video!
1800234-7007
ir.endlesssummertours.com

Blowout Allinclusive Specials!
Discounts Up to
$100!

CLASS Travel
800-838-6411
www. classtra vol. com
Spring Break Panama City $1291
Boardwalk room with kitchen next
to clubsl 7 parties! Daytona $149!
South Beach $129! Cocoa Beach
$149! springpreaktravel.com
1800678-6386.
ISPRINGBREAIO
emmet swimmine LIVl

Found Black CO Holder - Anthony
Seeger parking lot. Call to identify,
5686127.

MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIPS

SPRING
BREAK!
5 ai*. Mou Mm. F»M Ptnm. XckxM Tarn

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

Discover Card

I

LL
♦CANADA*

1 800678-6386

Spring Break '99. Panama City
Beach ■ The Boardwalk Beach Resort
Spring Break Headquarters.
Packages from $39 per person.
Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela.
Host of Sports Illustrated Beach
Club. Call now! 1-800-224-GULF.
www. springbreakhq. com
Washington Spring Break '99 - to
Cancun from $349, 7 rvghts, 14 free
meals. Call free. 1800244-4463.
Visit our web site www.cc4egetours.com
•1 Soring Break '99 Vacation*!
Best prices guaranteed! Cancun &
Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459.
Panama City Beach $129. Book
now & receive a free "Spring Break
Uncensored* video!
1^00-234-7007
www. endlesssummertours. com
Cancun, Bahamas, Panama City Get free parties with USA Spring
Break! Call 1-888 777-4642 to
book your trip today!
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Crolsel 5 nights $279! Includes
meals & tree parties! Awesome
beaches, nightlife! Departs from
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica $399!
springbreaktravel.com
18008786386

INFO. SESSIONS
Open to All Maiora
FMOAY, FEB. 1Z 11*0 am. and 12 PA
Showker Hall. Room 221
oat aajj Ml ainaikwic* thta summer.

>T«SN0W! K§^ J
College Frit

www. tultlonpalnfn. com
National DJ Connection - Great
party music since 1985! Call
4330360.
Custom Piloted T-ShKs - Professional
screenprinters since 1981.
Competitive rates. Free shipping.
Quick Turnaround. 800272-2066.
cullureworks.com
8.9 cant* mln. Long Distance in/out of state, SB second increments,
no line fees, no surcharge calling
cards. 1800475-9266.
Code 111036.
Computer Problems? PWT offers
special student rates. The lowest
guaranteed, and we come to you!
Call 4383560 or 1877-2233560.

cancun ^vn
■Jamaica vn
Bahamas YS?
ftarWa

Ready for Spring Break? Waxing or
electrolysis. Call New Reflections,
4336270.
Spring Break Snow Bash - at
Snowshoe
Mountain.
WVa.M
Snowshce's college scene is one of
the hottest in ski country! Spend
spring break with friends on & off the
slopes during parties, comedy
shows, crajy events (like inflatable
animal racing), prizes & much more!
Earn Snow Bucks by participating in
events, then use them to bid on new
skis, snowboards, & more during
the Snow Buck Auction! Great
Package prices only for students!
Call 304 572 5252 or check out
snowshoemtn.com tor info!

VALENTINES
My One and Only, Mike V. - I love
you with all my heart! Happy 11
months. Baby! Love, Christian.
Happy Valentine's Day ■ to the
love of my life, Todd. Thanks for
the best year ever! I love you!
Love, Ken-Ann.
Dear Robin - Wishing you a sweet
day! Your secret Valentine!
Jennifer, Happy Valentine's Dayl
From your one and only, Sung.

PERSONALS
Amazing Internet Blzops &
Bargain*! Curious?
http://LD. net/spree/?thepnoneione
http://LD.net/7the phonezone
Local support: shoptalk9nca.net

SAFE BREAK PARTY
Coming Soon!
Tuesday. Feb. 16.
Mardi GrasN!
4 - 7 p.m.. PC Ballroom
Lota of Ideas for Spring
Break, safety Information,
giveaways, food, & music.

The Studio Haircuts for $12
Students, Faculty.
Staff invited!!
Questions, Call 568-3503

HEALTHY
LOVING WEEK
FEB. 11 & 12
Info Table Warren PO

11 - 2 p.m.
sexual health information,
giveaways, candy

FEB11
"Creative Dating: The Cure for
the Common Relationship'
By J. Scott Derrick
7 p.m. Grafton Stovall Theater,
FREE
FEB13
Free Anonymous HIV Testing
1 - 4 p.m.
University Health Center
Call 6177 for appointment
Questions on the week,

LIFT/LODGING '~
PRRTIES/LIVC BANDS

Call 568-3503

Place a Classified Ad in
The Breeze

s

369

riMMmA^ij

1-800-999 5KI-9\
I www.skitrovel.coml

- *A:M A
CAMPUS REPS WANTED
APPLY ONLINE '.

18002347007

Come to the basement of
Anlhony-Seegcr
$2.50 fa the first 10 words
($2 for each additional 10)

568-6127

www entlli'sssummi-r tour s COItl

Interested in a career in sales/marketing? Then start your career now!
The deadline for applications for Breeze Ad Executives has been extended to Feb. 12. Call x-6127 for details.
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